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‘Weak’ courses and NAB
Perhaps the National Advisory

Board had no choice but to tackle

the problem of undersubscribed

courses in the polytechnics and col-

leges. The two Department of

Education and Science papers pre-

sented to the boArd did show that 4

S
cr cent of students were consuming
per cent of the resources available

for local authority higher education

on the 15 per cent ofcourses which

had failed to recruit the minimum
number of students stipulated when
they were originally approved. So
there does appear to be prima facie

evidence of a serious misallocation of

scarce (and getting scarcer) resources

which NAB could hardly ignore. In

any case the credibility, even machis-

mo, of the board is clearly on trial.

Whatever NAB’s doubts about the

timescale, the methodology, and the

implicit hints about the future direc-

tion of policy contained in the DES
papers, it could not afford to be seen

to adopt too casual an approach to

what is by any reckoning a serious

problem.
On the other hand NAB should

not allow itself to become overcom-
mitted to a dying DES policy. Long,
long ago, in the second halt of 1979

the department decided that an in-

creased element of discrimination

had to be introduced into the non-
university sector and that this could

be done by a more active manipula-
tion of the course approval (and dis-

approval) system, an instrument of

policy that in the expansionary years

had become ineffective ana even
moribund. That such discrimination

had become necessary and even ur-

gent in the face of the new Govern-
ment’s determination to reduce pub-
lic expenditure on higher education
was clear, while in the vacuum cre-

ated by the collapse of the Labour
Government's Oakes Initiative the

course approval system seemed not

so much the best as the only bet.

However the frailty of this policy

was soon recognized. The pendulum
swung back to Oakes, and beyond.
The recognition that course approv-
als were far too crude an instrument
to produce the necessary discrimina-

tion, reinforced by the parallel work
of the Stephen Jones group, led to

the misconceived plan in. early 198V
to establish, In effect, a polytechnic
arid colleges grants committee. Wise-
ly this plan was abandoned last au-
tumn and the NAB compromise put
in its place.

This prehistory is not irrelevant

because it helps to emphasize the
very important point that NAB
should not be saddled, with prt-NAB
instruments of

. policy. In anything
but the extremely short term NAB

itself is designed to be a new and

more sophisticated instrument of

policy, not a new quango to adminis-

ter at arm’s length policies that have

already been judged to be narrow

and ineffective. The course approval

system certainly must be included

under that heading. After all, if

proper discrimination could have

been exercised even approximately
adequately by using existing policy

levers like course approvals, there

would have been no need to estab-

lish NAB in the first place.

The flaws of a course-by-course

approach are clearly demonstrated in

tne two DES papers presented to the

board last week. If the information

presented in these papers is taken at

its face value, two directions for fu-

ture policy are possible. The first,

the one In whicn the DES would
clearly like to nudge NAB, is to

attack those isolated advanced
courses in predominantly further

eduction colleges on the grounds that

such courses are over-represented in

the category of “weakly recruited*'

courses.

This conclusion, so satisfactory

from the point of view of those who
wish to intensify the apartheid be-

tween further and higher education,
is only reached because the propor-
tion of undersubscribed courses is

expressed as a percentage of the ad-
vanced work within a particular in-

stitution, rothcr than of the total

work or of its work in the same
subject area. The result is therefore
misleading if the intention is to make
judgments about the effective use of
resources. The distinction between
advanced and non-advanced courses
is after all quite arbitrary. Of course,
there may be essentially political

reasons why advanced and non-ad-
yanced courses should be kept sepa-
rate, but self-serving statistics should
not be allowed to masquerade as

proof that their close association is a
source of inefficiency. Our own view
is that the boundary between further
and higher, and for that matter
adult, education should be as perme-
able as possible.

The second possible conclusion
from, the DES papers is that some of
the larger polytechnics * Manchester,
Leeds, Sheffield - are not being
operated as efficiently as they should
be, again because they appear to
have a significant number of under-
subscribed courses. This conclusion is

equally absurd, although much less

likely to be acted upon because few
people would be prepared to. accept
an analysis which suggested that' tne
-worst offenders were to be found
among those polytechnics which by
common consent have made ' the

most significant contribution to high-

er education outside the universities.

The absurdity arises, of course,

because of the arbitrary and inflexi-

ble nature of the course as an admi-

nistrative category. It really is a non-

sense to chop up the total effort of a

polytechnic or college within a par-

ticular subject or professional area

(and between areas) and the total

resources deployed to support that

effort into arbitrary chunks called

“courses", and to conclude that some
are oversubscribed and that some are

undersubscribed.

The only sensible basis for future

planning is in terms of institutions

not of courses. A polytechnic or col-

lege should be free to establish its

own resource priorities within an
overall staff/student ratio or within a
cash-limited grant. There is no case

at all for detailed petty interference

in the allocation of resources over
and above this general control at any
rate in the meretricious cause of
promoting efficiency. Such interfer-

ence would only oe a source of
added inefficiency. It may be redun-
dant to make this point in defence of
the larger polytechnics. The Man-
chester and Sheffields can certainly

look after themselves, and NAB has
made it clear that it will always listen

carefully to the representations made
by institutions ana local authorities.

But it is less redundant in the case of
the further education colleges with
only a small stake in advanced
courses, although precisely the same
defence can be applied. Course-by-
course scrutiny , is an unhelpful
anachronism that should be disposed
of as soon as decently possible.

In the short run NAB may have
had no choice but . to be seen to be
doing something about undersub-
scribed courses. But it is a policy
cul-de-sac

, as the DES has effectively

admitted by its decision to establish

NAB in the first place. For this

reason it is important that the board
should listen very carefully to the
explanations and justifications for
undersubscribed courses which
polytechnics and colleges will offer.

Most will be amply convincing. The
board should also move as quickly as
possible to evaluate total institutions

rather than isolated courses.. After all

such a switch from course to institu-

tional evaluation is inherent in the
decision to create NAB. This should
be NAB’s first and last exercise in

sitting In judgment on “undersub-
scribed” courses. In the effort to

ambiguous input rather than a final

output, or proof.

Rhetoric or reality
TTie National . Association of the face of It there seems to be a
teacheft in Further and Higherd*

. quick tighter grip pn poli^paV toallty-
tided, on Monday, to- swept. subject, on one side of Itfe binary line than
lo.flnal ratification, the local quthor- the other. .. . -

Wfi- salary package .;. Of course. in the end the AUT,
* 6 settle. for. a percentage Incase

tericheri. :, very aindlar to, that agreed,by Nat-
University teachers m contrast have • fhe.'SImilwty the panel? and.(hen the
just e robarRed. oh serious rtegotja* •

, Department of Education and Scien-
>£ns;abqut ^cir^qth lamt; jclaim, ceiif Committee B. will to the . end
Wr a- 14 pef eent bicreasa. The Asso- make ai realistic offer: , Bid thfa M\i.

TdW Stonier op njew technologies

but keop'vory quiet ibput it formally 'rather than illuminated the true sal-
on the wpimdsMthat dauna; to Co^ - afy .. predicament;' of . [university
mittee A- are ^nfWential but.pfpb-

, teachers end the real as Oppose? to

obscured

colleges strengthen the political sense
of Ntofhe members. -

. . ;
* Tn an article !h the latest AUT
Bulletin pr Andrew Tayldr, chair-

man of the association’s salaries com-
mittee, does not help. He raises a
ripw banner, salary erosion (sori-of-;

anomaly?), tries to knock the jobs-
pr-pay argument cm : the head with
the big stick of tbe Laboiir Party’s
alternative, economic strategy of im-
port-controls,: planning agreements,
and other; .socialist

[

measures, "and

anathematizes the idea of an Incomes
bollcy while Insisting on; comparabil-
ity as a principle for settilhg salary
claims.

"
•

[ Ah of. this raises oxpectadPns that
Dr Taiylpr 'knows cannpt be fulfilled

FQ Bat T 20)

bjr Nmtfum

• V. r.” i-r. “ .
w jww.*-***

salaneg policy1 forumverity teachers
which, stands a chance Of being effect
.Hive; to tup medium' arid ldhg term.
This, how; . anpmallp^erosions are
elartaiH ' tin!’. kA... ' tk^.i' :

(On May 18, dons will discuss a

motion to bar “prodigies” under

the age of 16 from entering Ox.

ford. THES) ..

Item seven. “Child prodigies?.

Doctor Baluchlstein, do you wish

to speak on your background

paper?

Not really sir. I think the /nain

points are perfectly straightfor-

ward. We must, I believe, all ask

ourselves, and ask ourselves care-

fully: Is it perfectly reasonable to

expose young children, however

academically mature they may be

in their chosen subjects, to tbe

ambiance of university' fife in is

fullest sense? After all what do

we mean by “the university”? b

it merely the subject of ooe'i

studies, the intellectual compan-

ionship of one's friends and

tutors or the political and social hie.

Or is it nothing more than a

collective term for that balanced

and mature judgment which char-

acterizes so much of our discus-

sion and decision making? In my

submission, sir, a university is all

of these elements. Complete and

indivisible. And are we now to

say that all this - this precious

synthesis - is capable of compre-

hension by one who is still in

earliest stages of emotional it-

velopment? Surely not.

Well thank you, Dr Bahiri*

teln. Certainly some food for

thought there. Are there any con-

trary views on this matter. is,

Professor Schleswig-

I Just wanted to Indicate, sir.

that J find myself, on ’Wm*
somewhat opposed

.
to VQ™

Baluchlstein's proposal. .S"*

what. ,i-. .

Thank you, Professor

SSL*syjfftt’iss
discussion along a IHU*.

Well, yes. 1 think his ideas ett,

well, er ... . „ .

Yes, Professor Schleswig-

•

Well,
smelly. .

Thank you. Do wt
' J

back on that, Doctor Baines

teln? ...
Only to shy sir fffjSr

Snsed to hear that

eswig finds them

ter ail if anyone is well P
lj*

talk about being smelly - ^

i
:V
l ?:V; -*! :i- -/*'*{ ¥i.H

I*.
c .... »•- >

Rothschild recommends reprieve for SSRC
by Paul Fiather Lord Rothschild’s weighty en-

Tbe Social Science Research Coun- dorsement of the SSRC is a rebuff

cil, which last Christmas was on the tor Sir Keith Joseph, the Secretary of

point of execution, should be granted State for Education and Science. Sir

afull reprieve, Lord Rothschild re- Keith had to be restrained last au-

comjnends in his report on the SSRC turan from abolishing the council

published on Wednesday. without formal inquiry, and cut its

He recommends not only that the budget disproportionately despite the

SSRC should not be “dismembered protest of the Advisory Board for

or liquidated” but also that no furth- the Research Councils,

er inquisitions into its future should The SSRC and senior social scien-

whole country and ones from which
it would take a long time to re-

cover.”

Social scientists arc relieved that

after months of speculation the re-

view is in favour of the SSRC.
olthough there are a number of sharp
criticisms of its structure nnd its fai-

lure to communicnte the importance
of ils research to the “man in the

street”.

But serious concern was growing
over a recommendation that the

er Inquismons into us nature snouia me asicL ana senior social scien-

be held In the next three years and tists have given an unqualified wel- uui serious concern was growing
that its present budget should be come to the- main recommendations Rothschild gives support to Posner over a recommendation that the
guaranteed whatever cuts are made of the Rothschild review. The coun- review, published this week, that to SSRC should investigate tbe nccusa-
m the budgets of the other four cil expressed “solid satisfaction" with abolish the SSRC “would have tion that its industrial relations unit

research councils. the principal recommendation in the damaging consequences for the at Warwick University is “unfairlyresearch councils.

Industrial relations unit attacks charge of bias
A strong defence of the performance of the Indust-

rial relations unit at Warwick University was
being mounted this week against charges that It

mu unfairly biased in flavour of trade unions.

Lord Rothschild says the serious accusation

aide In evidence to his Inquiry should be invest!-

S
led In depth. The SSRC has decided to fbUow
s advice and Is seeking a figure of high standard

to htBd the Inquiry.

Tbe SSRC has put on record Its high regard for
the unit, set up in 1970 as the first of four and

of government and public administration at Ox-

ford. He wrote that there has been so much
dissatisfaction with the strong pro-TUC bias of the

unit that a new Institute of Labour Affairs is being

set up by a group of businessmen and academics

under Sir Leonard Ned.
Lord Beloff told The THES he was simply

reflecting a general view. “The unit bas made
itself a partisan of TUC views, rather than holding

more detached academic views.”

He said the unit had been dominated by its

generally regarded as the jewel in the crown. An former director Professor Hugh Clegg, who openly
SSRC review has lust re-approved the unit, which identified with the Labour movement. “This Is a
nill receive £262,000 In 1982-3. perfectly honourable position.”

Die accusations are made by Lord Beloff, The Rothschild review says any Inquiry should
fonder of the Independent University College at explain why the unit published a book on the 1971
Baddngham, and for 17 years Gladstone professor Industrial Relations Act but no comparable work

Early cash
averts crisis

at Aberdeen
by Olga Wojtas
Scottish Correspondent
Satland's two worst hit universities.
Aberdeen and Stirling, have gained

from the University
Grants Committee.

.TV UGC has not changed its de*J 'to cut Aberdeen’s recurrent

5
Wrter, but has, however,

paw the July instalment of the grant,

.ft early, helping to reduce
Aberdeen s overdraft substantially.

°$e McNicol who has pointed

hu t l
per cent of Aberdeen’s

in fir5t year, and
Wat it would start next session with

large and inescapable overdraft"*^^ng further compulsory re-

ih«^.
thls week .told Stirling

fcm,A cut of around 700 places
be .reduced by 40. Stirling

32.* ctfnt cto to student

•runrl**,
and 23 per cent cut in. mayoress ui ou.uut

E’Jffijaroanj hopes witlun the Council and Sir Pe
^at the UGC. will make — — t—

;

South Aj
by David JobbiM

SSJW.-.W £130,(fob which could The South African

Storing posts. Stirling has trying to forge closer

^ffladai^es^
figure on potential Britain universities^

on the 1974 and 1976 Labour Relations Acts,

although staff have commented on tlte 1980 and
1981 employment Bills. Lord Rothschild added
this week he had no personal view on the matter,
but accusations from a respected member of the
academic community must be treated seriously.

Lord Beloff said that unit had done no work on
comparing Industrial rotations between Britain and
other advanced countries, nor completed the badly
needed Oxford history of trade unions beyond
volume one.

Professor William Brown, the unit's current
director, said he was shocked to hear such accusa-

tions were being taken seriously. “Naturally 1 shall

cooperate tolly In the Inquiry and I am confident

that our unit’s record will stnnd up well to Inde-

pendent scrutiny,” ho said,

biased” in favour of trade unions.

There was also concern utanit critic-

isms of sociology as » new discipline.

Mr Mithad rusner, SSRC chair-

man, said this week that social scien-

ce, and the SSRC in particular, wus
fortunate “to have such a Daniel” to

judge them. But he accepted the

review did not offer u coat of

whitewash.
“Substantial criticisms are mude,

to which the SSRC will respond

swiftly and effectively, with due con-

sideration and n measure of humility."

He said the past three and a half

years hud indeed, in Lord Roth-
schild's words, been spent under the
sword of Damocles. “Wc have had
our day in court. The confidence
which wu expressed in our case hist

winter, when some preached despair,

has proved sound," he added.
The report is now being studied by

Sir Keitn Joseph. The next two
months have been set aside for pub-
lic discussion. Sir Keith is also invit-

ing specific bodies to comment be-
fore giving the Government’s re-

sponse.
The SSRC however has decided to

take a number of immediate steps to
follow certain recommendations in

the report. It plans to speed up a
decision on the feasibility ,ot. repeat-

ing its head office, possibly in Swin-

don, as suggested.

Continued on page 3

NUU will stick by its

charter, says Cockcroft
The vice chancellor of- (he New Uni-
versity of Ulster, Dr William Cock-
croft, has threatened to defy Ihr

Government over its plans for a me -
-

ger with the Ulster Polytechnic by
standing by NUU’s existing charter.

be token to ensure that the

framework of the charter was
observed, he added. Legal advice

was being sought urgently and some
had already been obtained.

.
The under secretary of state for

M* i’iB MI’S *1

Education in Northern Ireland, Dr made no. response to

Cockcroft noted that the university Dr Cockcroft and the AUT, but he

had agreed to enter into discussions has indicated in letters to the head of

on the possibility of a merger. But the institutions how he intends to

he added: "It does not mean, howev- move forward with the merger. He
er, that at this point in time the said that he will soon announce the

university has accepted that a merger membership of a steering group to

tc inevitable.” prepare (he aims and objectives of
is inevitable.” prepare (he auns and objectives of

While stressing that the. university the new university, set .about its

remained willing ‘to consider merger establishment, appoint a vied chan-

plans, Dr Cockcroft said: “I must cellor-designate and other senior

make it dear that we have oblige- academic and administrative staff.

tipns under' our charter and for as

long as tbe charter ' exist; those

obligations must be met. They can-

Below the steering group, there

will be consultative group, drawn
mainly from senior staff at the twoobligations must oe met. rney con- maimy »uui wbiw jlou «u me mo

not be changed by dictat from aay colleges involved. It will consider

organization constituted outside the matters like the range and content of

charter, and that must include any bourses, their spread over the three

planning body nominated by Govern- campuses at Coleraine, Jordansipwn

merit to consider our future, however and Derry, • arrangements for

impressive its membership or manner academic . .continuity
,
for students

of appointment.” caught In the changeover, tbe

Not only must the university's sen- maintenance of academic standards,

ate and council be consulted on the the running and validating of ridn-

S7J sir Prtw Scott"

'

'ch^eiipr or the urirtrdty. I
merger proposal,, tat advice would dcg,« woft.

South Africa touts® links with British universities
. rw -J 'inhkirte

’

: GiasEov/. St Andrews, and advance the cause of education and the world are excused for limiting
bv David JODbinS mclUding V ' L„^ .I amnno * 1 I th* |M nt ikemwIvM 1’

TMancies; , m education system. A semor Dniuui

,

vJgJ^vei&lty’s -academic council has been attached to the &uih Afri- 1“JJg
9

^ ^^commendations in June, can embassy with>« totof of . universes «u
*wwunenaattons in June, can emoassy wiu. ---.

aims- and suggesting meetings who mmcaicu uw a

academfe de- enrouramng .^^8^a

S

rion ori wS chancellws awf, with academics hostiU y from stfl

ep^on how the extra strident l and academics and information cm ™ „edQc fields , . r ;; ; “This, worries

research. „l(nifi
iior . After describing his role at. the though it may be

Dr MIchaeJ Leighton, counsellor
adds: 'IThis is. as not an ideal -an

registrars of nil appointed mat white most responses the English language press. " me
out bh btoad rave been .diplomatic others have nm-Afrikaans newspapers tends, to

' meeting^ with indicated
.
that a visit would arouse, back an anti-government line and

' with academics hostility from staff arid siitrients, imply that (he government is .in

“This worries me because even favour of beating olacks for Sunday >

his role at, ihe though it may be argued that there is afternoon entertainment which is just

dtJs: ''Thii.ls, as not an Idem - amount of academic not so.”

allowed, a non- freedom in South Africa, this doos He accepted that some refugees had
not mean people- In other, part? of grounds for complaining.

was on a

W;Motion on
tfvobert Graves,14

tour^pf Scmtito universities, pWtocdt

X Tom Stonier on
:

new ,v

f tecMologyr+o /
-

Victoridn

sciencejll
Jason Weiss on

Carlos Fuentee, 12



Dundee calls halt
to redundancies
by Olga Wojtas
Scottish Correspondent
Dundee University court this week
decided not to reinstate a scientific
officer who an industrial tribunal
found to have been unfairly dismis-
sed, although it lias lifted the threat
of compulsory redundancy on other
staff.

At a hearing two weeks ago, the
tribunal ruled that Mrs Elizabeth
Dick, a research team member fn the
anatomy department, should be rein-
stated. Hie court decision was mnde
before the university received the
tribunal's written remarks, giving the
reasons behind its ruling, and is

understood to be final.

At an earlier hearing, the univers-
ity agreed that it had prepared for the
University Grants Committee cuts by
seeking redundancies among part-
time temporary staff, but the tribunal
also heard that although Mts Dick
worked part-time, her contract was
permanent. The case was seen ns one
of the first compulsory redundancies
resulting from the cuts.

But although the court decided not
to reinstate Mrs Dick, it .agreed not
to make a decision on compulsory
redundancies before October. Earlier
this academic session, it had said
there would have to be II compul-
sory redundancies in July, possibly

medical biophysics department. It is

still not certain whether medical
biophysics has now been reprieved.
The court's change of mind follows

a call from senate to halt redundancy
plans until an up-to-date financial
statement was produced.
However, there ore indications

(hat a new' financial outline will show
that Dundee's finances are worse
than expected, although more than

60 academics are leaving through

early retirement and voluntaiy sever-,

cnce and (hat still greater savings will

have to be made.
The university is likely to be in-

volved in heavy expenses over Mrs
Dick’s case. Mrs Dick received a

letter from UGC chairman Dr Ed-
ward Parkes, saying the UGC had
riot considered paying legal expenses
in industrial tribunals, that this

would in any event only be done at

the request of the university and that

Dundee had not made any applica-
tion.

Dundee cannot he forced to rein-

state Mrs Dick, but since it has de-
fied the tribunal’s ruling, it will have
to pay her a higher amount of
compensation.
• Academics at Dundee are to write to
the court claiming the principal
bnhaved unconstitutionally in refusing
to convene a staff meeting wishing to
discuss motions to be put to court this

week.
Principui Adam Neville had said

thnt eight days wus too shoTl notice
to call a meeting of the academic
council which includes all staff mem-
bers.

The meeting intended to consider

outline to be vetted by external au-
ditors, and for the senate to recon-
sider its concurrence with the state of
financial stringency, a preliminary
step in declaring compulsory redun-
dancies. Another motion urged im-
proved communication between sen-
nte, court and academic staff.

More than 2,500 students and staff from Sheffield University demons-
trated against university cuts in the city last week. Mr Phillip
Whitehead, Labour's spokesman on higher education, and Professor
Geoffrey Sims, the university’s vice chancellor, were among the
speakers at a rally claimed to be the largest held against UGC cuts

Left losing influence over lecturers
|

Union threat
b<f David Jobbins

i

The influence of the left on the lead-
ership of the college lecturers’ union
seems on the wane after the first round
of voting for the national executive
committee,
Two key left-wingers have so far

failed, to retain their seats • on the
25-member executive of the National
Association of Teachers in Further
and Higher Education.
A chance for orie of them to win a

place back comes today with a
secopd ballot for the single remain-
ing seat. The results will not be
officially disclosed until the union's
Conference in Newcastle next week.TL* i.t.M- % • wwm • •

Leman and Ms Sandy Grant, both of
whom have recently taken a firm line

on a number qf issues including the
row over the Association of Poly-
technic Teachers and the new train-
ing initiative.

They and a third inner London
region member of the executive, Mr
David Triesman, suffered a major
decline in their votes. Mr Triesman
however managed (o cling on to his
Seal.

Natfhe’s executive is elected not
by Its 73,000' membership but by its

100-member
. national council, ' and

there are suggestions that the three
figured on a nght wing list designed
to damage their chances.
Other reasons for the setback in-

clude resentment from other regions
, MUW VWVH1WU 03

many as six representatives on the
present executive and the return of

Five-year limit on Surrey jobs
Surrey Univenity has decided that
because of national discussions under
way concerning tenure, new
academic staff appointments will be
for five' years.

A special clause has been inserted
to ,*he

t
particulars of lectureships.

however intended to be permanent
appointments and will be transferred,
to this status as soon as. the future
form of university tenure becomes
clear."
: The Committee of Vice Chancel-
lors and Principals has recently circu-

professorships now being advertised.
It reads: “Applicants will under-

stand .that universities are having to
undergo a period of readjustment
which will take a little time to cam- r

plela and that the form of. tenured. -

appplqtment may bc changed. ’

meantime,,: a' number of
key .appolntmenis are being .made
JmJ ; these will'. Initially he for.' a
jfcrted of; five ftwv Tfifey • are

for new tenure provisions which
would enable institutions to make
staff redundant for. compelling finan-
cial ,reasons.

‘

: Mr John Akker, deputy general
secretary of the Association or Uni-
versity Teachers , said: “We are
shocked that Surrey, is jumping the
gtfit- before;’ any discussions have
taken

.
place with the: local or the

national .association; .

.

past president Mr Jim Richardson to
the elected section of the committee.
:
Candidates had to gain more than

47 votes to win a place. Ms Leman
won 44, topping the list of those to
take part in the second ballot, and
Ms Grant 32.

. / The numerical strength of the left
is likely to remain unchanged but
sources say that its influence and
experience will be badly hit by the
removal of either of the two. Both
work in further education. Ms Grant
has played a key role in negotiations
over salaries and conditions and Ms
Leman has secured a place on the
TUC’s women's advisory committee.

!

She chairs the union's women's rights
standing panel and is an architect of
the campaign to make women more
active in the union's affairs.

Dons say no
to review
Oxford and Cambridge have given a
cool, reception to call for a new
Royal Commission on the two uni-
versities.

Sir Peter Swinnerton-Dyer, master
of St Catharine’s College, Cam-
bridge, former vice chancellor of
Cambridge, and a Social Democrat

|

to poly move
by Charlotte Barry

Industrial action at North-East London
Polytechnic threatens plans to
reorganize its structure and reduce
the number of sites.

The main polytechnic unions were
this week seeking assurances for
their director Mr Gercy Fowler that
there would be no compulsory re-
dundancies over the next two years.
The unions are angry about Mr

Fowler’s proposals to deal with the
polytechnic’s financial crisis, which

Scientists defy secrecy call
Defiant civil,screams’ will continue td
speak out. against cuts in government
scientific, research . establishments de-
spite Agricultural Research Council's
attempts to silence them, the institu-

Uorv.of Professional Civil Servants
pe^ra.oh. the : opening

1

day; of Us
annual conference in Bournemouth
this week.

.
Gditbral Secretary of the IPCS, Mr

Bill . McCall, fq|d
.
conference

. dele-
gates:- ';My message to the Agricultu-
ral- Research' CouticiUs simple and
clear. The. institution will: continue
with jts opposition atid .wifi oorilinue
with n campaign Against the-: cuts."
The move 'follows widespread an*.

ger
; |tt a letter .from the seereiary of

me ARG, Dr- Ralph Riley, id one of
Us research establishments: Long
Ashton, near Bristol.: Scientists there
have been projesting ar the: ARC’S
decJsioft.io. cut £450,$0 off its £3.58rti
budgetnext year, involving the loss of
150' jobs and a dumber of projects.

.. The letter warns: “Thcre must. be
no further public, or: private imposi-
tion

:
to the council’s wishes: byThose

in positions of tdsponSibfiiiy. , : p;;
An

;
n>CS spqkeftQhnh -said that (he:

union would defend merhbers. ' bbt
suspected that Individuals would be,
intmlcfctted by ARC and tbeir:signing
of the Official Secrets Act. .

y.

spokesman ;;who said last: week that'
.
all great institutions . need spring-
cleaning from time to time! ,. , :

^ Tl* .chancellor’s office' at
Cambridge, now occupied by frofos-i

j

'sor .Harry, Hiostey,- Said, the- speech

r
had been noted but there 1 was no
intention to

:
comment further. At

Oxford . they . felt there was real'
reason for such a commission!

initla1 Tcactipn from the office of
Mr

.
Geoffrey Wamoclt, the Oxford.

vt?e. chancellor, was that a Royal

could lead to losing up to 325
academic and non-teaching jobs over
the next three years. The director
wants to avoid compulsory redundan-
cies, but says this will only be possi-
ble provided he can agree a detailed
set of conditions with the unions.
A . mass meeting of the

polytechnic's main- union was ex-
pected this week to approve a prog-
ramme of industrial action unless the
threat of compulsory redundancy was
removed,

.

'

The programme would include
blacking all moves and reorganiza-
tions, which would provide a seriQus
setback to plans to vacate the Three
Mills, Lyon House and The Grove
sites this summer, and the Waltham
Forest site next year.
:

: Union fhAmbefa would :a iso refuse
to cover for vacant posts and boycott
all. internal apd external recruitment
W»W agroetaent was reached with the
unions.

'.•A
polytechnic -governors subcom-

mittee- was this; week ~
discussing a

recommendation to demote 14 admi-
nistrative oncers posts,

'

Biotechnology

hand-out
Three universities are to he oiv.
total of £900.000 to dewloHiVwork in biotechnology, S?

£100,000 per annum for three yeano strengthen the discipline baled
the subjects which contribute to
biotechnology.” They are expected
to enable new posts to be created
with special emphasis on en!
gineenng.

Stress study
The Social Science Research Couucfl
has awarded £22,870 to a study of the

job satisfaction and stress experienced
by university-trained engineers in in-

dustry. Dr Tony Keenan, senior lec-

turer in the business organization de-

partment, Herrlot-Watt Unlvertilj,

leads the study, a continuation of sa

earlier SSRC - one on how grsrfiutt

engineers adjust (o the world of work.

Experts show off

The second British Scientific and

Technical Education exhibition, with

equipment from 23 British com-

panies, takes place in the Regency

Hotel, Seoul, Korea, this week.

The exhibition sponsored by the

British Scientific Instrument Manu-

facturers Association, hopes to

attract representatives of industry ai

well as academic teaching and re-

search.

Handsome appeal

A £250,000 Government grant Is (o

be made to the Royal Academ)

appeal in the hopes of encouraging

others to contribute “handsomely,"

arts minister Mr Paul Channon has

announced.

APT case
The Association of Polyledink

Teachers has called on the Imwi

London Education Authority to tt

plain why it has been refused recog-

nition. Its London chairman, Mr

Gwyn Jones, complained this ww*

that APT had been denied a chance

to present its case.

Oil find
A technique developed at toe Uni

veraity of Manchester Institute or

ence and Tcchnlogy, of chemlcaw

Identifying organic-rich rocks win *
or gas generating potential, cmw

save up to £60,000 a day In WP^
tlon and drilling cosls. .

Backed, by the

Energy, Mr John Bather’s technlj«

provides analysed results wltore,.«*

hour, compared with 4-M days

existing methods. UMIST has

up a small Company ^handle,

commercial application bf

through, and will be offering to*
.

vice to the world’s gas and oU nw*f

fries.'

we. .chancellor. Was that a Royal
Commission would be like taking a

j^ms
BehanimeF

1

t0 Oxbridge's prob-
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fj; Wrights on
The new master of CliristT

Cambridge, is to be ar »
: Wright, a former Siege
• Bonn. He. was elected ty

‘ fellows last week after

said to have rivalled[
those ^

; Snow’s novel
,

The tW
: ceeds .Professor J. H.

historian, who retires ul JW»
i

•
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Doctor prince !

! Prince Charles received

i
doctorate : from the Open

,
at a degree ceremonv to^
Keynes ; last v^k. £0rijer tooPJJg

the .
new £8m BB0OI). yj

,
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lng ln recognition
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The mid-career pick-me-up I
Physics heads angry in

by Charlotte Barry

a £2m Government programme for

Universities and colleges to provide

Zre refresher courses for workers

in industry and commerce was un-

veiled this week.

Long-awaited details of the Profes-

sional and Commercial Updating

Scheme (PICKUP) were announced

by Mr William Shelton, under secret-

ary of stale for education, at a confer-

ee in London organized by the

British Association for Commercial

and Industrial Education.

Up to Xlm will be spent on spon-

soring a series of regional workships

and appointing four regional de-

velopment officers who will advise

colleges on how to put on PICKUP
courses.

The Government will also sponsor

the Further Educational Curriculum

Review and Development Unit to

develop course materials and

leaching methods and a PICKUP
handbook. A further £lm has

already gone to the Open University

*naming names 7 row
by Ngnio Crcqucr Thu problem is complicated be-

10 produce PICKUP courses and

home study packs in its continuing

education faculty.

Mr Shelton said courses should be

seit-financing but academics at the

conference said it would be difficult

to Increase provision without a

change in local authority funding

arrangements. Mr Peter Holmes,
assistant director of Bristol Mr William S
Polytechnic, said that many colleges

were not allowed to use fee income p
to launch courses. Ic pt"|*pC

“If income is generated there’s no
way they can reinvest it and use it Polytechnics an

for development of new courses, vote more enerj

How are you going to solve that refresher coursi

proWem7" he Hiked. career. Dr Gee
Mr Shelton said a questionnaire of Sheffield City

sent out recently by the Assoriatidn conference,
of College Registrars and Adminis- Barely 1 per
Irators would gauge the extent of the resources went
problem. There were also signs of vision, he said,

informal local agreements being rise to 5 or 10 r

leached to overcome the difficulty, to come to gnj
Earlier he said that universities century,

and colleges should not be ashamed Dr Tolley si

to take a more commercial approach, more updating
“By thk 1 mean more than recover- training of peof
ing only direct or marginal costs,” he ticularly technic
stressed. “It is possible for an educa- He welcomed F

honal institution, be it a college, the lack of fu
polytechnic or university, to capital- Government,
ife on the investment in other educa- “What the D
fiooal activities in order to be able to tion and Scieno
produce a highly saleable and profit- do in injecting

:

able product?’ initiatives is ne

The hcuii nf the physics department
at London University? Westfield
College has been relieved of his

planning duties because he refused to

draw up a list of staff In be transfer-

red to Queen Mary College.
Professor Brian Donovan was told

in a letter this week front Dr Bryan
Thwailcs, the Westfield principal,

that the staff reduction sub board set

up to look at redundancies will now
look at planning in physics.

Following Westfield’s decision to

transfer physics and chemistry to

QMC,. heads of both departments
were asked to nnmu the staff who
would be transferred.

But Professor Donovan said the

list was premature and inappropriate.

The question was one concerning the

whole reorganization of science in

London University on five sites, not
a simple one to transfers from one
college to another, he said.

“I nm not going to draw up the list. It

is a confrontation situation between
myself and the principal. My decision
was not a personal one but taken on
academic grounds, and approved by
the deans of the faculties'*.

cause the university's designated fifth

site fur science is Royal Holloway
College, where merger plans with

Bedford College have been delayed.

The physics board of studies has dis-

cussed the Westfield proposals und
backs Professor Donovan's stance.

He is also supported by Professor

John Chmap, bead of physics at

QMC.
University physics heads have writ-

ten to the vice chancellor, professor

Randolph Quirk, for guidance.

The Association of University of

Teachers is seeking legal advice con-

cerning the position of staff who
name others on what could be redun-

dancy lists.

Mr John Akker, deputy general

secretary, said there was no financial

reason tor redundancy at Westfield

and they would take nny case to the

courts.

• The Westfield arts faculty have
invited the Bedford arts staff to join

them. A letter from the arts dean at

Westfield was read to the Bedford
academic board this week saying

they had volet
j

overwhelmingly lo

invite them to join them.

Mr William Shelton unvelts the PICKUP refresher programme.

__ A 1 • « a ICC
,
wus nut vuicu uui ui lilt man-

Refreshing the people sjsft s.
Polytechnics and colleges must de- Dr Tolley said. “But the extent of decided some time ago not to stand

vote more energy to developing short the commitment does not seem again and did not allow herself to be

refresher courses for people in mid- great, and may appear to lack pri- nominated at the meeting ot tne
~ ~ ~ " L j-***-'" council's Labour group, we apolo-

gise to Mrs Birdsall for any emhar-

Mrs Doris Birdsall AUT looks at
Mrs Doris Birdsall, the former chair- - nn
man of Bradford education commit- SI C O \t Aftpi*
tee, was not voted out of the chair- rw
manship as 77ie THES incorrectly University academics arc backing

career. Dr George Tolley, principal ority,whencomparedwiththe£llmor council's Labour- group,

of Sheffield City Polytechnic, told the sowliich the DES gives byway of direct gise to Mrs Birdsall for

conference. grants every year to general adult rassment that our
_

earlier

Barely I per cent of all teaching education."

resources went into mid-career pro-
Flvc mlljor C0UIS„ of action

vision, he said. That should
^ 1̂ 1(1 be implemented, he said. A

rise to 5 or 10 per cent if Bntain was
natjona| working group should he set

to come to grips with the twentieth
up ^ repor, for actio„

Dr^Tolley stressed the need for
and up to 50 fielJ workers appointed

more updating, uDgrading and re-

training of people in mid-career; par-

ticularly technicians and supervisors.

grants every year to general adult rassment that our earlier and inaccu-

education." rate report may have caused.

Five major courses of action
. __ • * • •

should be implemented, he said. A ACSdCmiC plIXipS
national working group should be set

Maiiy academics .. fclt like pimps
.-

up to report on priorities for action because they had to travel abroad to
and up to 50 field workers appointed recjujt overseas students, Mr Tom
and based on consortia of colleges and McNally, the Social Democratic Party
industry.'

1

'
. spokesman on education claimed this

Three- or four centres must be week.ticularly tectintcians ana supervisors. i nree or mm
He welcomed PICKUP but criticized designated for training and develop- Speaking at Question Time in the

the lack of funds provided by the ment of teaching staff and restric- House of Commons, Mr McNally (MP
tions on secondment to industry re-

moved, Dr Tolley added. Validating“What the Department of Educa- moved. Dr Tolley added. Validating

tion and Science is now proposing to bodies should alsb review and change

do in injecting some £2m to PICKUP their arrangements to encourage

initiatives is helpful and reassuring,” mid-career courses.

House of Commons, Mr McNally (MP
for Stockport south), said Britain's

universities were already attracting (he

richest and second-rate, rather than

the brightest and best students from
overseas.

University academics arc backing
away from immediate industrial ac-

tion in the face of 4 per cent pay
offer.

A resolution to be discussed at a

closed session of the Association of

University Teachers council tomor-
row instructs negotiators lo moke ev-

ery endeavour to make sure lecturers

are not treated less favourably than
other public sector workers.

It firmly rejects an offer of 4 per
cent whicn is all the vice chancellors

say they can Bfford. But it calls for

more negotiations and an emergency
council before a final settlement.

The union is claiming 14. per cent
- including an extra Z per cent to

restore differentials with the public

sector.

'

Pay promises to be the dominant
issue of the AUTs council, A second
session of the university negotiating
machinery (committee A) was she-
duled for yesterday morning.

Report condemns proposal as intellectual vandalism 9

by Paul Flather imnnrtnnrfl nf social science research thesis. specialists consider to
.
be sub-stan- _

Lord Rothsby Paul Flather importance of social science research

To dismember or liquidate the Social to the “man in the street and not only

Science Research Council would be The THES."
an act of ‘intellectual vandalism” In this respect the efforts of the

and would have damaging consequ- council are “primitive and unprofes-

*55 f°r the whole country from slonal", Lora -Rothschild says. He
lrf»sh it would take a long time to criticizes, the excesuve use of jargon,

recover, Lord Rothschild says in a and recommends the SSRC buy four

report, published ‘this week. copies of Sir Ernest Gowers Plain

. Lord Rothschild mmmnw-ndc thi- Words at a cost of £6.50 and ensure

thesis. specialists consider to.be sub-stan-

• The SSRC to investigate the dard.

accusation that its industrial relations The report has about 40 pages of

unit at Warwick University, and the extraots from 27 of (be 320 written

nanel for monitoring labour legisla- submissions sent as evidence to Lord
!• f «* fniMiiP Af DnfltPMkfM TUId ie CAon (ae u-n iiHao.

with industry in private

sectors.
the 3ES a a BU0 ^d ensure SSi

^

r *

with the arguments carefully dis-

SSRC shS fc reSd and freed that it is read by those at head office • Referees should not be chosen cus£d.

frere further from who wile or dictate for internal as exclusively bv the SSRC head office The report contafos sections on

those
aPart

r
om W

n nravtornni mnsnmntion” staff but in formal consultation with the meaning of certain words and

SF-isa-jSSBSs
He also recommends that the Gov- the establishment of the inquiry, mimications, as regar stye

nnlbrormlnov under the title “Morene also recommends that the Gov- the establishment ot me inquiry.

not reduce the "These observations are
a The SSRC is not to help establish evidence: bdoui me disappearing

p’sSsSS ,WBSssa«*aa-^«xatsease
trough sheer necessity, to the other science research.

'
. j *

;,-n J ‘ T A ri'i ntnfif maul re .1. a *1 J1 — —

—

tent, and
• The ss:

eolation anthropology under the title “More

is not to help establish evidence: about the disappearing

Lord Rothschild says that the
SSRC's spending has been cut so
ranch, 24 per cent in real terms In
the last five years, that only the top
echelons of social scientists can now
be supported.
He says neither the British

Academy nor the University Grants
Committee have any money to take
over social science postgraduate
training nor would they accept the
task even if they had the money. The
same applies to the big charitable
bodies and the four clearing banks.

“It is highly likely therefore that if

the SSRC were not to receive its

grant, research would not be done
and yet more academics, about 600
according to the SSRC, would' be-

come ‘Unemployed,” he concludes.

reswrchWils^ Lord Rothschild’s other main re

)|

MdnRoth^told .began work on commendations Rothschild recommends reprieve
ineering Research Council, could
ave worked.”

hi. « . ‘vwmia . Degan wont on epmmoiuBww xivviauv.-#— "
. _ »

February after Sir Keith # The number of SSRC panels 10
|. ^ gineering Research Council, could

secretary of state for educa- be drastically reduced.
,< llfiled It olans to "ad further and faster” .have worked.”

“k*d hint to report on the • Payroll strength £ouW bji
jn tfS to reduce. the number of ProTessor A. H. Halsey, professor

Sa Si- nature of council’s to see how many 1peoplis are maoe 'n
^^p

nd ^mmiuees following cri- qf sociaUnd ndmimsirative studies at

r
regard to the principle surplus by computerising head omce paneu
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l0Q bureaucrat{c", Oxford University, said he was ven
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ieUt ifon With experts to the field.

SSRr
J.reftardi sponsored by the appointment should be tor

, The SSRcls near, to securing an

h,S
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\ “ therefore necessary to six years.
; , n __d not be a agreement to. reduce fts staff from

^dependent body to fund • The chief
first 159 to 143, and plans to spend more
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should retain control. university. -
. . - mnm ' HI for serial sciences. ;

‘This i:

~The main recommendations make
goud sense. If the SSRC was abo-
ushed it would have had to be in-

vented again/' Professor Halsey was
less happy with a recommendation
the SSRC should not prop up sub-
standard. sociology departments,
which lie described as purely gratui-

tous.
Professor Margaret Stacey, profes-

sor of sociology at Warwick Uni-
versity, and British Sociology Asso-

weighed up the arguments,” she said.

Professor Robin Mathews, master
of Clare College, Cambridge, an eco-
nomist, and a former SSRC chair-

man, said he was very happy with
the general drift of the report, and
Professor Alan little, professor of

social administration at Goldsmiths’
College, London, said three yean
would be time enough for. the SSRC.
to put its house in Order.

.

. Professor. John Eldrjdge, professor
of sociology at Glasgow University,
said the report would give an impor-,
tant “breathing spacc'Mo soctnl sci-

of the with ““S11
'
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university.

• The SSRC to .ei

Amencan-styto -

i. Hlfor serial sciences. “This is the riation president, praised the indc-
enrourage more

answer. None Of Utc other solu- pendcnce of mind shown by Lord
D programmes,

Kwidiiig tee task to thp Brit- Rothschild. "He has obviously read
,vmrtML fo1' ttons.oi nanuing w

; ^ ^ all thc evident sent to him arid

concerned about criticisms of socio-
logical research,

'

An Enbuiry into the Social Science

Researcn Council by
. Lord Roth-

schiid, Cmml S554.. HMSO price

£6.50
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threaten exams
by David Jobbing

Examinations and degree ceremonies
in universities arc threatened by in-
dustrial action by non-leaching staff
seeking improved pay offers.

Technicians have launched a cam-
paign of selective strikes and other
sanctions equivalent to three hours a
week. And manual workers including
porters and catering staff are to plan
industrial action of their own if the
university employers fail to improve
an offer of £4,29 a week to all grades
when the two

1

sides meet on June 8.
Their leaders have suggested this

should be timed to have the max-
imum impact on examinations and
other key events in the university
calendar. Demonstrations, a letter
campaign to focal MPs and even
occupations are also recommended.
The technicians have rejected 4

per cent and informed the indepen-
dent Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service (ACAS) that
ncHotiations arc deadlocked.

lie technicians' action, planned to
last until the dispute is settled, could
affect practical examinations and
threaten long-term research projects.
Manual worms may refuse to put
desks in examination [tails and distri-

bute papers. They are to ask other
campus unions not to undertake
work which they have refused to do.
The Association of University

Teachers, whose members will bear
the brunt of any action by the non-
teaching unions and is also making
little headway in its own pay negotia-
tions. said this week it would consid-
er any such request when it was
received.

The National Union of Students is

to seek discussions with (he unions
involved to minimize the effect on its

250.000 members in the universities.

Significant numbers of students
have already finished their examina-
tions, but thousands of others would
be lift. NUS president Mr David
Aaronovitch commented: “lam cer-
tain that before this happens there
will be consultations.

"

He emphasised the growing recog-
nition among students of the plight
uf university noil-teaching staff and
support for their case.

Union officials are not confident
that the university employers, their
hacks against a wail built by the
Government when it cut spending
and imposed a 4 per cent limit on
pay. will be able to make any im-
provement. They are resigned to in-
dustrial action, but the resolve of
union members to fight for better
"iny when jobs are at stake lias yet to
ic tested.

Of the three manual workers uni-
ons, NUPE has firm authorization
from its executive for industrial ac-
tion. The TGWU is expected to give
full backing to its university mem-
bers, while the General and Municip-
al Workers' Union, which voted re-
luctantly to accept the offer but was
overruled by the other unions, is also
expected to follow suit.

A circular detailing the effect on
pay packets of the employers’ offer is

being sent to branches. After deduct-
ing stoppages, the £4.29 is reduced
to an extra £1.91 a week for the
lower paid and £1.71 for the higher
paid, according to the unions.

Sir Alfred Ayer: elected president.
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A
told an inaugural meeting of

the Society for Applied Philosophy at Surrey
Utuversjty that philosophers needed “to win the
intellectual argument” against the opponents of
tenure. r

He criticized people, including Sir Peter Swin-
nerton-Dyer, former vice chancellor of Cam-
bridge University, who argue that tenure pro-
auces dead wood" and removes work incentives.

‘ Everywhere you go in America you hear the
argument if you have tenure you are not kept on
your toes. These are bad arguments. We teach
Rnd work more effectively than institutions that
do not have tenure, and we are more cost-
effective," he said.

In a widely reported speech last year, Sir Peter,
who is master of St Catharine’s College. Cam-
bridge. attacked tenure, saying it produces “aging

lecturers repeating aging lectures’’.

Giving a paper to 40 philosophers Professor
Hare replied: '‘An academic community of any
sort will prosper anil do good work to the extent
its members feel they belong.”
He drew a parallel with workers in Japanese

factories who enjoy tenure. They identify with the
company in the same way that academics identify
with their departments and colleges if they are
happy ones, ne said.

’we have some very good philosophy depart-
ments in this country and I do not iliink that the
Americans do better by sacking the young with-
out mercy and chasing each other’s senior profes-
sors with offers of vast salaries once they have
become great names," Professor Hare said,
adding he had turned down one such offer be-
cause he preferred the British system.
Mr Edgar Page, a lecturer from Hull Universi-

ty, offering a different view asked why should
academics nave tenure as opposed to steel-work-
ers

;

“Tenure is not just about academic freedom
and standards. U is about the protection of jobs,
and is meant to protect academic freedom and
standards."

Other papers presented at the conference co-
vered the nature of n university, and elitism and
higher education. Mr Richard Tur, from Oriel
College, Oxford, gave a pnper called The Confes-
sions of a JustifiedNewmaniac, outlining the views
of Cardinal Ncwmnn, the controversial
nineteenth century educationist.

Another paper by Mr David Marsland, from
Brunei University and the Social Affairs Unit was
entitled “Not the most unkindcst cut of ail - a

E
ositivc perspective on reduction in the scale of
igher education." Another paper was called

“What’s wrong with elites?”

The Oxford philosopher. Sir Alfred Ayer, was
elected president of the society, io be succeeded
after three years by Professor Hare. The society
plans a bi-annual journal and a series of lectures,
hopefully run jointly with the Royal Institute of
Philosophy.

Jt also plans a register of members with their
research interests so that academics can keep in

touch with researchers in similar areas. This
would particularly help qualified postgraduates
without jobs and academics taking early retire-

ment.

Cathy Chilton (left) and Liz Newport, design stu-
dents at the University of Manchester Institute of
Science and Technology, relax with a cocktail

I while waiting for an external examiner to assess
their finals project work. They are sitting among

Cathy’s section of the exhibition of her work, Htr

theme was “packaging” and one of the resulls b
the deckchair (centre) designed like a giant lube of

toothpaste.

Computers could help
students to make choices
iVo important computer-based proj
ects to he/p students pick courses
when and where they like and to find
appropriate careers and to be
announced by the Department of
Education and Science.

Last week the DES confirmed it

was inviting tenders for the design
and testing of a credit transfer sys-
tem which would allow students to
.switch more easily between work and
college and between institutions.
And this week the DES re-

vealed details of a new £15,000 feasi-

bly study into the provision of a
.
common computer-aided careers gui-
dance system for undergraduates,
The,study has been oven a six-

month time limit to emphasize DES
'Concern abbut the need for efficient
and eftertive careds advice at a time
of significant graduate

, unemploy-
ment.Tdr Peter Pierce-Prtce, careers’
adviser at City University; will head

.ft review of computer systgems in
Britain, Canada and America, back-
ed by the Association of Graduate
Careers Advisory Services.
A spokesman said the DBS’

wanted to develop a powerful back-
up system to the careers services'
given by institutions, now under in-

. creasing pressure as student demand
went up and resources wm Hnum

The new credit transfer project is

widely interpreted as the final step
towards major new reforms in higher
education which could eventually
allow students in Britain to take up
"packages of education" when and
where they want.

The project, as revealed in The
THES, will be tested In the south
west and could lead to a full scale
national credit

. transfer system, like
that in the United States.

The project, seen as a compute-
rized information service, will be
known as .the Educational Counsel-
ling and Credit Transfer Information
System (ECCTIS).

The DES says the system will en-
.
courage flexibBlty in higher educa-
tion: and provide "missing informa-
tion” on syllabuses and qualifications
for access by students choosing
courses, by colleges assessing admis-
sions, and by employers recruiting
graduates.

no. doupt their service would be re-
. duqed as demand increased (resist ra-

“??s P«>p‘25 per cent hi five years)
;pfttrresourees decreased (set 'to fall

>.8-per cent by 1983).

-Mima-
recruiting

It was firet discussed in 1977, when
• a steering committee said there was a
need for. such a service. A study by

‘

.
r Tjoyne. now deputy direc-

tor of West Sussex Institute of High-
er Education and head of Bishop
OUer College, suggested 18,000 In-
quiries a year would be lodged with

. such a. service. . ; ......

.

“ >
Institutions are said to be lar

; in. favour of the service. A su*
: ?l£»wed jlhat 328 bodies, out .of
i ,° .

repl ed from - more than ' fitJO
asked, said they would use it, and

1 264 said they would pay. for it.

ILEA help

1,000 young
by Charlotte Barry

Inner London councillors were ex-
pected this week to approve the im-
mediate provision of 1,000 extra
places in further education colleges
for unemployed young people.
The £800,000 necessary for the

package considered by the Inner
London Education Authority's fur-
ther and higher education sub-com-
mittee will be largely met from sav-
ings in next year’s polytechnic and
schools budgets.
The five inner London poly-

technics will be asked to save a total
of £300,000 out of their combined
b ock grant of £6Gm. The polytechnic
directors have asked if they can de-
cide how the reduction is shared out
between institutions.

•
The Polytechnic of Central Lon-

don will be asked to take its share of
the cut only if the authority decides
to approve its block grant for 1982-
83. Councillors approved level fund-
ing for the four other institutions in
March, but decided to withhold
rcL,s^ram until it sorted out its

A joint advisory committee set up
by ILEA and the polytechnic’s court
of governors will report back to the
authority next month.
A paper laying out the need for

urgent developments in further
education colleges, and considered
by councillors this week, says that
the growing number of students has
placed strains on governors' allow-
ances as the only Increase in these
has been for inflation.

Particular problems are occurring
tn colleges which are now required to
.provide . free materials for students
under 19. and those which haVe
made major efforts to provide on-
the-job experience for trainees.

Nato scheme for
scientists approved
by Karen Gold

fface movement hi terms
! of

«moqls, conferences .arid lectures will
similarly decline; 'and a barely viable'
Institute, lacldhg even minimal sec-
retarial assistance, will find fitseir
hard pushed to survive,” it Said:

thet : survival of the
.
Richardson Institute for Conflict anti
Pence Research, based at Lancaster
University; is, ihreatondd by the loss

;
of external funds,.

,

•a,
1
'A Rowmtee charitable (rust hit

1

by
tiw recession,, has withdrawn ffnari-

.
eial support ,for one of the two full-
tithe- readers. The work of the tc-
malnlng,member is now vcry vulner-
hblo, according to the Institute.' ' •

- a aim uiuie
than 80 undergraduates- reading
pedee -studies. .... .

•

Kas.nlsq approached the SSRC,

ernment for fundi, '
8

'IS need thap ever

Si KSuPt

-

w 0?* hnd- services of
^uch the research;

SSwif j
1 on aNeriiativc defence^ °n

.
hon-vjolent resist-

iWfament said, ,

severely curtailed. The PhD and
programme ip addition; to bfcjn

py cuts in the Social Science

yhadcellor wJ ,Va„wlsl laid l^e
; .um*

d a at
"

«ss.i In particular,.:; It wants |b
•;
false.

funds to employ;# ydurtger. fqlloip.lin (foranfit^
Bt*°"

peace studies, nS well as ketfeiariat -this
;nudi«'an

and ;Other auppbri. Therwlfawwowlii- VhSiA®d
;Although
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A programme to increase inter-
national collaboration between
academic scientists and industry has
been set up by Nato, and has re-
ceived provisional support from Brit-
ain's scientific establishment.
The Brussels-based director of

Nato's non-military science and en-
vironmental studies programme. Pro-
fessor Robert Chabbal, flew into
Britain last week for talks with the
Science and Engineering Research
Council and industrialists about
Nato's new
gramme.

He received qualified support for

“double-jump’’ pro-

He received qualified support for
the scheme, setting up fellowships
for academic and industrial scientists
to take temporary positions in other
countries and unfamiliar academic or
industrial surroundings.

For the first time in Nato’s civilian
science programme, the "double-
jump ’ is to Be funded by Nato pro-
viding 50 per cent of the fellowship
and the other half being provided by
governments opting into the scheme
to the extent they choose. Britain
nas

>

agreed to opt in for an ex-
perimental period.

The first two fellowships have just
be
§
un:

£ Belgian university scientist
and a Belgian industrial researcher
nave just left for an American in-

dustrial laboratory and a univeniij

respectively.

There are ten more such applica-

tions under consideration, according

to Professor Chabbal. Thai makes

the scheme small fry at this state

compared with Nato’s other 1982

civilian science innovation: the estab-

lishment of a series of 22 Advanced

Research Workshops in all branch!

of science.

These extensions of the specialist

summer programmes Nato already

runs are planned eventually to

absorb 15 per cent of the SISir

budget. From that budget are pro-

vided almost 50 per cent of all inter-

national short-term science training

such as fellowship research grants,

summer schools and collaborative re-

search programmes, according to

Professor Cnabbal.
Schemes such as the "double-

jump** are designed not only to boost

science research of all kinds in

countries, but also to attract addi-

tional funds to those granted by

organization’s, civil budge,

To keep up with these develop-

ments and meet the 30 per
J*

nl

increase in advanced study app^
tions this year alone, the SaenWK

Affairs division needs a 30 per

Increase in Income in real terms. i«

sum they are more likely to rec
^
re

is 15 per cent, in cash value only.

Divine intervention by UGC
Scotland s divinity faculties could be
Ked from four to two as a result of
the University Grants Committee
cuts.

_The moVe has been- precipitated by
Glasgow University where, over the
next two years, four of the six.divln-
Itjr professors will retire and the uni-
varsity has decided to amalgamate
turee departments into a single de-

SsS"
5”* °f the0logy from October,

be
,
furt

]?
er restructuringS t irS*

S
£
OW* divin!ty faculty.

SLHh aPProved this and

K3S? i
ha* mone

y
would be made

available for general restructuring of
dignity teaching in Scotland,
But this is not a decision for the

f]
one ‘ The divinity fecul-

.S5.5L2?

posts In required training subjedJ,

whether these are chairs or nou

But Glasgow's nomination ^t^
has further recommended that s^
now be taken to discuss the men

a reducarion of the number
(

Ol t*.

ties of divinity in Scotjand by

the universities and thejr

assembly of the Churth of S^u8®1'

meeting In
.

Edinburgh this

Glasgow is not proposma il ^
annihilation. The church *

J

8

^
board has said- that althonSh-.^

number of courses offered fit .

gow will be reduced, toe

church training requirements

continue to be inet .

.

A .«
. The two faculties most J Lg,
at Aberdeen and St Andre*i . -

because of their geogrjpW“!

tion and because or their stna
J d
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ministers. . .. .j. . «ood

,

While each . faculty has 0H
number of.students, the church^
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Sheffield agrees to

lose 110 jobs
by Ngaio Crequer

Sheffield university senate has agreed

in principle to lose 110 jobs and
reduce departments.

A plan, prepared by the academic
development committee, foresees no
need for compulsory redundancies. It

envisages instead early retirement,

internal redeployment, transfer to

oilier institutions and sponsored
short-term secondment, for example,
under the auspices of the British

Council.

In particular it proposes merger of
the three departments of ancient his-

tory and classical archaeology, Greek
and Latin. In the past five years
recniiiment to the single honours
school of the former school has been
four or fewer students, Greek had no
entrants in any of the five years.
Latin had 0, 0, 3, 0, 2 respectively.

Another recommendation is that
[lie school of modern languages and
linguistics (French Germanic Studies,
Hispanic Studies, Russian and Slavo-
nic Studies and Linguistics) should
continue to have available expertise in
leaching' Russian and Italian but on a
reduced scale.

The repbrt notes the difficult posi-
»on the Russian department has
been in over the last two years, with

n
.‘
versily Grants Committee

reaffirming the advice of the Atkin-
son committee to discontinue Rus-
sian.

•

It proposes therefore to keep the
““hing component but cease single
™jHirs Russian courses.

..
fa® ADC proposes that considera-

wn be given to transferring staff in
lBf department of economics and so-

cial history to other departments. It

says the department does not con-
centrate strongly on economic history

and does not attract sufficient stu-

dents.

The report says that is does not

support the continuation of the

urban studies course in its present
form beyond the intake entering in

October, 1982. But it would be pre-

pared to change its view if the course
is changed, or would consider a new
course with local authority support.

Finally, in specific areas, the ADC
proposes that the teaching of busi-

ness studies should be enhanced,
mainly through dual degrees with

other subjects (particularly with

modern languages), and that certain

areas be identified for possible

growth, including computer science,

microbiology and biotechnology.
.

;

The report also looks at services

and supports the idea of the student

health service becoming an NHS
general practice. It says that the pos-

sibility of charging £5 per student per

annum towards the provision of non-

NHS facilities should also be ex-

amined.
The paper says that £lm in recur-

rent savings have already been made
in 1981-82 in non-staffing areas. If

academic and other savings recom-

mended can be achieved, it hopes

that the 1983-84 staffing establishment

would be regarded as a minima the

university would be in a position to

sustain.

Comments on the report will be

submitted by the end of this month,

and then recommendations will be

firmed up. Senate and council will

then make final decisions in June.

Clash may
be averted

The first rector of.Dundee University, Peter Ustinov, was on hand to

welcome another famous name from the entertainment world at a
conferment of honorary degrees which formed part of the university’s

centenary celebrations. Soprano Kiri Te Kanawa, who Is best known
for singing at last year's Royal Wedding, was among seven Honorary
greduands, becoming a Doctor of Laws.
Mr Geoffrey Gaston, secretary-general of the Committee of Vice

Chancellors and Principals, was another to be honoured, together

with Professor Walter Kamba, a former Dundee student who is now
vice chancellor of the University of Zimbabwe., the other graduands
were Lord Mackie, Dundee’s present rector; -the engineer Charles

Brown; and Professors James Crooks, of Dundee, and Malcolm
Longair, of Edinburgh universities.

by Duvid Johhins

Student lenders sit Nottingham were
this week hopeful that they had
avoided u confrontation with the uni-
versity authorities over student union
finance.

Offers of resignation from presi-
dent Justin Greenwood and treasurer
Mark Surtees were turned down by
the governing student union council.
This was seen as an endorsement of
their action in walking out of a fi-

nance committee meeting in a row
over the way the union’s income is

calculated.

Instead of linking union income
with the recurrent grunt, ns the two
officials interpreted n decision earlier

this year, the university said the
gram should he related to total re-

sources including income from non
University Grants Committee sources,
sources.

Of 6fl council members voting, two
said, the resignation offers should' be
accepted, and two more absiofned.

Decisions over the conflict were
being made this week. The tinion
wants a working party to examine
the university’s proposals and agree-
ment to establish the union !s share Of
the university's recurrent grant.
Student leaders had had second

thoughts about the extent to which
they had cooperated with the uni-
verrit^'n accepting a £23.000 cut for

Meanwhile University College,
Swansea, was also embroiled in a
dispute with its student union over
thenew system offinancing. The union
faces a deficit of £20,000 for 1981-82
and £21.000 next year.

Society budgets have been frozen
while the union takes legal advice.
Economies will be needed If it is to
avoid using up all its reserves

argues for local control
AH tertiary education should be run be separately administered, with all

fins
education authorities and colleges centrally funded, but with

naiic^d through the rate, support advanced colleges

PJj, according to the Educational administered while

also centi.

lnrt. ..... .lile non advance

Sw5ti!if
Scotland, the largest colleges would be left imder regional

i„

l

,
fashing union! authority control.,

U ^response to the report of the But the union’s submission also

Tertiary Education Council, disagrees with the councils minority

dehir!!
l{

!u
^ education committee con- recommendations put forward by ite

; imXt
^

^ council’s majority repom- own. general secretary, Mr John Pol-

advanced and. non lock, and Mr David Semple, Lothian
-Wttfaed-: further education should region’s director of education, that

-school system ‘a mess
‘ of fhe Scottish National Pnr *hh hfld taken ,l

'nm”
WUson

’ has cal,ed
Office control over the

W.&hLh Am rruSOn
> nas ca,le0

ratlrptll-fi
control over the

Ai '.Wtor."
^^pre^ent, «««# —i -jj.__.i__

and. apology for this liad taken three

months to come. •

“I think all this Indicates lira need

for a coherent post-school system In

Scotland and the first step towards

that will be to sort

construction ui

answers and fall control over all post school

while ail institutions should be run

by regional authorities, they should

have central funding.

The proposal migot appear super-

ficially attractive to hard pressed

.councils, says the union, but would

•clearly erode - theiir auronorriy.' Wffh

the present block rate support -grant,

councils could decide themselves

what priority should be given to

education, but the new proposals

would mean the ' Scottish Secretary

deciding the amount on the advice of

the tertiary council.

Education authorities would be re-

duced to being agents of central gov-

ernment, and this would produce a

barrier between secondary and terti-

ary education, particularly over the

funding of link courses. Decisions oh

the financing of .tertiary education

should be made at a local level, as

with primary and gecondaty educa-

tl0

fo its criticism of .'the majority re-

commendations, the union says they

show little awareness, of prospective

developments in education: and train-

ing for the .16 *10. a8e
i)
S^0UP'

out in the goverament TVhUe Paper

ah A New TrainUig 1/Mtonye and the

- Manpower Services Commission s EX-

-amidation of training schemes for all

uAimrt noniile. whitfidr employed or

:

:

:
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Aeschylus’s .

THE ORESTEIA
"The most lmpoztant theatrical event for many years,
and the best account of any Greekplay that ] have
seen' (Oiivyfi Muttay. TLSi

"A dramatic masterpiece on ascale unequalledby
anything elae on view. I urge you to see it"

(John Bitter, DToleguph)

"No-one seriously interested in theatre can afford to
miss it" (MlclttelCovener, F, Timet}

Present thisad- in advance’ or.on the day ~ at the Box
Office to obtain your tickets at £3. Send yourbooking

'
’ ignes payable to NationalTheatre) and sae to

qjc Office, National Theatre SouthBank, SEi
Tel ; 01-928.2282 *



Manual workers
threaten exams
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by David Jobbing

Examinations and degree cere monies
in universities are threatened by in-
dustrial action by non-teaching staff
seeking improved pay offers.

Technicians have launched a cam-
Iflliiqj mulls*

sanctions equivalent to three hours a
week. And manual workers including
porters and catering staff are to plan
industrial action of their own if the
university employers fail to improve
an offer of £4.29 a week to all grades
when the two sides meet on June 8.
Their leaders have suggested this

should be timed to have the max-
imum impact on examinations and
other key events in the university
calendar. Demonstrations, a letter
campaign to local MPs and even
occupations are also recommended.
The technicians have rejected 4

per cent and informed the Indepen-
dent Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service (ACAS) that
negotiations are deadlocked.
The technicians' action, planned to

last until the dispute is settled, could
affect practical examinations and
threaten long-term research projects.
Manual workers may refuse to put
desks in examination halls and distri-

bute papers. They are to ask other
campus unions not to undertake
work which they have refused to do.
The Association of University

Teachers, whose members will bear
the brum of any action by the non-
teaching unions and is also making
little headway in its own pay negotia-
tions, said this week it would consid-
er any such request when it was
received.

The National Union of Students is

' to seek discussions with the unions
involved to minimize the effect on its

f 250,000 members in the universities.

Significant numbers of students
have already finished their examina-

bc hit. NUS president Mr David
Aaronovitch commented: “I am cer-
tain that before this happens there
will be consultations.”

_
He emphasised the growing recog-

nition among students of the plight
of university non-teaching staff and
support for their case.
Union officials nre not confident

that the university employers, their
backs against a wall built by the
Government when it cut spending
and imposed a 4 per cent limit on
pay, will be able to make any im-
provement. They are resigned to in-
dustrial action, but the resolve of
union members to fight for better
pay when jobs are at stake lias yet to
be tested.

Of the three manual workers uni-
ons, NUPE has firm authorization
from its executive for industrial nc-
tion. The TGWU is expected to give
full backing to its university mem-
bers, while the General and Municip-
al Workers* Union, which voted re-
luctantly to accept the offer but was
overruled by the other unions, is also
expected to follow suit.

A circular detailing the effect on
pay packets of the employers' offer is

being sent to branches. After deduct-
ing stoppages, the £4.29 is reduced
to an extra £1.91 a week for the
lower paid and £1.71 for the higher
paid, according to the unions.

What Japan can teach us about tenure

Sir Alfred Ayer: elected president.

by Paul Flathcr

Tenure helps academics in British universities, as
it helps workers in Japanese factories, to produce
good effective work, Professor Richard Hare,
professor of moral philosophy at Oxford Universi-
ty, said last week.

Professor Hare told an inaugural meeting of
the Society for Applied Philosophy at Surrey
University that philosophers needed "to win the
intellectual argument" against the opponents of
tenure.

He criticized people, including Sir Peter Swin-
nerton-Dyer, former vice chancellor of Cam-
bridge University, who argue that tenure pro-
duces “dead wood" and removes work incentives.

“Everywhere you go in America you hear the
argument if you have tenure you are not kept on
your toes. These are bad arguments. We teach
and work more effectively than institutions that

do not have tenure, and We are more- cost-

effective," he said.

In a widely reported speech last year, Sir Peter,

who is master of St Catharine's College, Cam-
bridge. attacked tenure, saying it produces “aging

lecturers repenting aging lectures'

Giving a paper to 40 philosophers Professor
Hare replied: “An academic community of any
sort will prosper and do good work to the extent
its members feel they belong.”
He drew a parallel with workers in Japanese

factories who enjoy tenure. They identify with the
company in the same way that academics identify
with their departments and colleges if they arc
happy ones, he said.

“we have some very good philosophy depart-
ments in this country ana 1 do not think llmt the
Americans do better by sacking the young with-
out mercy and chasing each other’s senior profes-
sors with offers of vast salaries once they have
become great names," Professor Hare said,

adding he had turned down one such offer be-
cause he preferred the British system.
Mr Edgar Pnge, a lecturer from Hull Universi-

ty, offering a different view asked why should
academics nave tenure as opposed to stcel-work-
ers. “Tenure is not just about academic freedom
and standards. It is about the protection of jobs,

and is meant to protect academic freedom arid

standards."

I

1

Cathy Chilton (left) and Liz Newport, design stu-
dents at the University of Manchester Institute of
Science and Technology, relax with a cocktail
while waiting for an external examiner to assess
their finals project work. They are sitting among

Cathy’s section of the exhibition of her work. Htr

theme was “packaging” and one of the results b
the deckchair (centre) designed like a giant tube of

toothpaste.

Sheffield agrees to

lose 110 jobs

Computers could help
students to make choices
/too important computer-based proj-
ects to help students pick courses
when and where they like and to find
appropriate careers and to be
announced by the Department of
Education ana Science.
Last week the DES confirmed it

was inviting tenders for the design
and testing of a credit transfer sys-
tem which would allow . students to
switch more easily between work and
college, and between institutions.

'= And this week the DES re-
vea ed delailsof a new £15,000 fcasl-

;.:bii»*y study into the provision of a
totamon computer-aided careers gui-
dajnos system for undergraduates.

•• The. study has been riven a -slx-
morith.time limit to emphasize DES
°°ncem about' the need for efficient
and effective careen advice at a time

• Of - significant graduate unemploy-
ment. Mr Peter Pieice-Price, careers*
• adviser at Gty University! will head
' computer systgems in
Britain, Canada, and. A merfca, back-
ed by ’ the Association of Graduate

..
Careers Advisory Services.

: - A . spokesman said
;

the DES
. wanted to develop a powerful back-
. up system to the careers services
given by institutions; now under In-
creasing pressure as student demand
went up and resources went down.
\ Qxtari University appointments

.
boardifor example, in a report, pub-
lished last week, warned there was
to doubt their service would be re-
duced as demand, increased (resistra-
,-tions tire pp 25,per cent in five years)
’ andTOfources decreased (set to fall

.
-by^pstucept by 1983). -.

The new credit transfer project is

widely interpreted as the final step
towards major new reforms in higher
education which could eventually
allow students in Britain to take up
"packages of education” when and
where they want.

The project, as revealed in The
THES, will be' tested in the south
west and could lead to a full scale
national credit transfer system, like
that in the United States.

The project, seen as a compute-
rized information service, will be
known as .the Educational Counsel-
ling and Credit Transfer Information
System (ECCnS).
The DESjays the system will en-

courage flexibility in higher educa-
tion, and provide “missing informa-
tion on syllabuses and qualifications
for access bV students choosing

.courses, by colleges: assessing admis-
sions, and by employers recruiting
gTadll8tCS«

It was first discussed iq 3977, when
• a steering committee said there was a
need for. such a service, A. study bv

K*
P
r
e&r

T
0^6 - a?w <teP«ty direc-

tor of West Sussex Institute of High-
er EducaOon and head of Bishop
OHct College, suggested 1 8,000 In-
quiries a year would be lodged with
such a service.-. ...... . ., T,

4 . .

Institutions -are said to be largely
in favour of the service. A sureey
showed that 328 bodies, out of 433
who replied from more . than 600

;

asked, • said they would use it, end
!

. 264 said they would pay.Tor it; . I

ILEA help

1,000 young
by Charlotte Barry

Inner London councillors were ex-
pected this week to approve the im-
mediate provision of 1,000 extra
Places in further education colleges
for unemployed young people.
The £800,000 necessary for the

package considered by the Inner
London Education Authority’s fur-
ther and higher education sub-com-
rmttee will be largely met from sav-
ings in next yearns polytechnic and
schools budgets.
The five inner London poly-

technics will be asked to save a total
of £300,000 out of their combined
b ock grant of £60m. The polytechnic
directors have asked if they can de-
cide how the reduction is shared out
between Institutions.

;

The. Polytcckuric of Central Lon-
flnn Uflll ha aetrarl Ia #

Nato scheme for
scientists approved

don will be asked to take its share of
the cut only if the authority decides
to approve its block grant for 1982-
p. Councillors approved level fund-
ing for the four other iiistitutions in
March, but decided to withhold
PCLs grant until it sorted out its
financial affairs.

.
AJgtat advisory committee set up

by ILEA and the polytechnic's court
of governors will report back to the
authority next month.

,
-

.
-— p

.
, wuaiucrca

by councillors this ..week, says that
tho grpwmg number of students has
placed strains on governors’ .allow-'

1 “nce® 85 the oriy increase in these
has been for inflation.

• Particular problems are occurring
in colleges which are now required to

WStcria^ .for .students,
under 19, aqd thosd which' have
made major efforts to provide on-
the-job experience for trainees,

Extra' aceoitimodattoii is ' howneeded for . extending youth .opportu-
nities. programmes.

,
.

by Karen Gold

A programme to increase inter-
national collaboration between
academic scientists and industry has
been set up by Nato, and has re-
ceived provisional support from Brit-
ain’s scientific establishment.
The Brussels-rbased director of

Nato’s non-military science and en-
vironmental studies programme. Pro-
fessor Robert Chabbal, flew into
Britain last week for talks with the
Science and Engineering Research
Countil and industrialists about
Nato’s new "double-jump’’ pro-
gramme.

He received qualified support for
the scheme, setting up fellowships
for academic and industrial scientists
to take temporary positions in other
countries and unfamiliar academic or
industrial surroundings.

For the first time in Nato’s civilian
science programme, the “double-
jump” is to be funded by Nato pro-
viding 50 per cent of the fellowship
and the other hajf being provided by

to the extent they choose. Britain
has agreed to opt in for an ex-
perimental period.

The first two fellowships have just
begun: a Belgian university scientist
and a Belgian industrial researcher
have just left for an American in-

dustrial laboratory and a unireniij

respectively.

There are ten more such applica-

tions under consideration, according

to Professor Chabbal. That make;

the scheme small fry at this stage

compared with Nato’s other Iral

civilian science innovation: the estab-

lishment of a series of 22 Advanced

Research Workshops in nil braocta

of science.

These extensions of the specials

summer programmes Nato already

runs are planned eventually to

absorb 15 per cent of the $18m

budget. From that budget are pro-

vided almost 50 per cent of all inter-

national short-term science training

such as fellowship research grants,

summer schools and collaborative re-

search programmes, according to

Professor Chabbal.
Schemes such as the "amiWe-

jump" are designed not only to boost

science research of all kinds in Natp

countries, but also to attract.addi-

tional funds to those granted by the

organization’s, civil budge.

aw nvwp uy itilu mv-v —

ments and meet the 30 per

increase in advanced study applica-

tions this year alone, the Scienupc

Affairs division needs a 30 per «nt

increase in income in real terms, inf

sum they are more likely to rccene

is 15 per cent, in cash value only-

by Ngaio Crequer

Sheffield university senate has agreed

in principle to lose 110 jobs and

reduce departments.

A plan, prepared by the academic
development committee, foresees no
need for compulsory redundancies. It

envisages instead early retirement,

internal redeployment, transfer to

other institutions and sponsored
short-term secondment, for example,
under (he auspices of the British

Council.

In particular it proposes merger of

the three departments of ancient his-

tory and classical archaeology, Greek
and Latin. In the past five years
recruitment to the single honours
school or the former school has been
four or fewer students, Greek had no
entrants in any of the five years.

Latin had 0, 0, 3, 0, 2 respectively.

Another recommendation is that

the school of modern languages and
linguistics (French Germanic Studies,

Hispanic Studies, Russian and Slavo-
nic Studies and Linguistics) should
continue to have available expertise in

leaching Russian and Italian but on a
reduced scale.

Hie report notes the difficult posi-
tion the Russian department has
been- in over the last two years, with
the University Grants Committee
reaffirming the advice of the Atkin-
son committee to discontinue Rus-
sian.

It proposes therefore to keep the
leaching component but cease single
bwiours. Russian courses.
The ADC proposes that considera-

tion be given to transferring staff in
the department of economics and so-

cial history to other departments. It

says the department docs not con-

centrate strongly on economic history

and does not attract sufficient stu-

dents.

The report says that is does not

support the continuation of the

urban studies course in its present

form beyond the intake entering in

October, 1982. But it would be pre-

pared to change its view if the course

is changed, or would consider a new
course with local authority support.

Finally, in specific areas, the ADC
proposes that the teaching of busi-

ness studies should be enhanced,

mainly through dual degrees with

other subjects (particularly with

modern languages), and that certain

areas be identified for possible

growth, including computer science,

microbiology and biotechnology.

The report also looks at services

and supports the idea of the student

health service becoming an NHS
general practice. It says that the pos-

sibility of charging £5 per student per

annum towards the provision of non-

NHS facilities should also be ex-

amined. ‘

.

The paper says that £lm in recur-

rent savings have already been , made

in 1981-82 in non-staffing areas, if

academic and other savings recom-

mended can be achieved, it hopes

that the 1983-84 staffing establishment

would be regarded as a minima the

‘ university would be in a position to

sustain.
' Comments on the report will be

submitted by the end of this month,

and then recommendations will be

firmed up. Senate and council will

then make final decisions in June.

Other papers presented at the conference co-

vered the nature of a university, and elitism and
higher education. Mr Richard Tur, from Oriel

College, Oxford, gave a paper called The Confes-
sions of u Justified Newrnaniac, outlining the views

of Cardinal Newman, the controversial

nineteenth century educationist

.

Another paper by Mr David Marsland, from
Brunei University and the Social Affairs Unit was
entitled “Not the most unkindest cut of all - a
positive perspective on reduction in the scale of

higher education." Another paper was called

“what’s wrong with elites?”

The Oxford philosopher, Sir Alfred Ayer, wns
elected president of tnc society, to be succeeded
after three years by Professor Hare. The society

plans a bi-annual journal and a series of lectures,

hopefully run jointly with the Royal Institute of

Philosophy.
,

It also plans a register of members with their

research interests so that academics can keepin
touch with researchers in similar areas. This
would particularly help qualified postgraduates

without jobs and academics taking early retire-

ment.

Clash may
be averted
by David Jnbbins

Student lenders at Nottingham were
this week hopeful that they had
avuided u confrontation with the uni-

versity authorities over student union
finance.

Offers of resignation from presi-

dent Justin Greenwood and treasurer

Mark Surtees were turned down by
the governing student union council.

This was seen as an endorsement of
their action in walking out uf a fi-

nance committee meeting in a row
over llie way the union's income is

calculated.

Instead of linking union income
with the recurrent grant, as the two
officials interpreted a decision curlier

iiWu lS
I \

[i
lHI ill

The first rector of Dundee University, Peter Ustinov, was on hand to

welcome another famous name from the entertainment world at a

conferment of honorary degrees.which formed part df the university’s

centenary celebrations. Soprano Kiri Te Kanawa, who is best known

for singing at last year’s Royal Wedding, was among seven honorary

graduands, becoming a Doctor of Laws.

Mr Geoffrey Caston, secretary-general of the Committee of vfee

Chancellors and Principals, was auofher to be honoured, together

with Professor Walter Kamba, a former Dundee student who Is now

vice chancellor of the University of Zimbabwe. The other graduands

were Lord Mackie, Dundee’s present rector; the engineer Charles

Brown; and Professors James Crooks, of Dundee, and Malcolm

Longalr, of Edinburgh universities.
.

'

grant should be related to total re-

sources including income from non
University Grants Committee sources,

sources.

Of 60 council members voting, two
said (he resignation offers shouldI bjp

accepted and two more abstained.'

Derisions over the conflict were
being made this week. The union
wants a working party to examine
the university's proposals and agree-

ment to establish the union's share of

the university’s recurrent grant.

Student leaders had had second
thoughts about the extent to which
they had cooperated with the uni-

versity in accepting a £23,000 cut for

1982-83.
Meanwhile University College,

Swansea, was alto embroiled in a
dispute, with its student union over

the new system offinancing. The union

fac£s a deficit of £20,000 for 1981-82

and £21,000 next year.

Society budgets have been frozen

while the union takes legal advice.

Economies will be needed if it is to

avoid using up all its reserves

Union argues for local control
• j i .

l

_n nil inctlturirm# clDivine mfprvpntinn flV FTCtG -L tertiary education should be run be separately administered. wilh all

1 T UIt till'd Yvll IIU11 uy LIvJV by local education authorities and colleges centrally funded, but with

. ... 1 financed through the . rate, support .advanced colleges also centrally

want, sirmniinn in iha crli.Mtinniii while non advancedScotland s divinity faculties could bewed from four to two as a result of
the University Grants Committee
cuts.

posts in required training subject*'

whether these are chairs or -

But Glasgow’s nomination w
has further recommended to*1 ?

now be taken to discuss the merit

a'reducation of the number mj.
ties of divinity in Scotland by tww

tije universities hnd
assembly of the ChurCh of SOTlan

Peace pioneers forced to fight for funds
.The survival' of the pioneering
Richardson Institute for Conflict and
Peace Research, based- at Lancaster
University, is threatened by- thd loss

: or external, hinds.- ‘

.

: ' A Rdwntree charitable trust hit by
,tw reccssLon. has withdrawn finnn-
:aal support for one of the two Full-

time render; The wark qf the re-
tnafnftig niembpr js now very vulner-
able, according to the institute.

•; "The undergraduate teaching, de-
**

a large and *»——-*

peace movement in terms of day
schools, conferences and lectures will
similarly decline; and a barely viable
institute, lacking even miuinfti Sec-
retarial assistance, will .find Itself
hard pushed to survive, ’' jt said.
The institute, which is bksed at tiio

university’s department .of 'politics
has four graduate students and more
than .

80-
. undergraduates reading

pdato studies,;

.The> institute js launching 1

: an

Ijj-fe
8
? Ppproached the SSRC,

the Science and Engineering :

Re-SWfh Council and ihV«W
eminent for

.funds. .

8

need than everfor the publications and services of

rtf*#
Mufl

)
Qf the. research,

SSif?
tba
J ;

0fl aherrtfctive
. defence

e

fB of
d
M
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L

npfl'vtoteiU resist*
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5
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9f ppticuJar relevance to:
toy* the, Statement said-

1
.

financed through the . rate, support .advanced colleges also centrally

yarn, according to the Educational administered while non advanced

Institute .of Scotland, the largest colleges would be left under regional

Scottish teaching union. authority control. • •.

In its response, to the report of the But the
.

union s submission
^
arao

^ottish Tertiary Education Council, disagrees with the council s ntinotity

Je Union’s education committee con- recommendations put f°^a
T^n

by
P(i,

“tains the council’s majority recoin- own general secretary, Mr John Foi-

raendations that advanced and non lock, and Mr David Semple, Uolhian

advanced further education should region's director of education, that

’I. -
i • 1

Post-school system ‘a mess’
.

. JJe chairman of the Scottish National and apology for this had taken three

™ly. Mr Gordon Wilson, has called months to come. .
to; Scottish Office control over the “I think all thisjndi^es tae need

enlto tertiary sector. '

,

• for a coherent post-scJw>ol system in

w«\i
PrM^t» PWt school; education. Scotland and Sris£ vrith too, many , bodies that m be to sort oull the admmis

^^^admlnistfatlve -responsibility Irative situation, srid Mr Wilson

Mr Wilson. This had been parti- .
“At present we have

iVSSESdS!

!sKaaasMr William Waldearave. realona aulhortiies. ‘

T&iary Education
1 Jj^about'i Councfl for National:, a mere tinkerlng wMh
•Anemic Awards degree courses in set-up. There *oold r^ «
.titWecis al Scottish colleges.. extraction

^

of toe a^sireuon

of 'parliamentary answers and fall control w al;post

j:
tej^jVaWegrave had been “com- £
•Jwty. frrong”, and his explanation * sponslbillty of the Sco

• <

• w •s’,..
.;

/•
,

• /
- ;

•;

. . .
I • .

while all institutions should be run

by regional authorities, they should

have central funding.

The proposal might appear super-

ficially attractive to hard pressed

councils, saw the union, but would

clearly erode their autonomy. With'

the present block rate support grant,

councils could .
decide themselve?

what priority should be given to

education, but the new proposals,

would mean the Scottish Secretniy

deciding the amount on the advice of

the tertiary council.

Education authorities would be re-

duced to being agents of central gov-

ernment, nnd this would produce a

barrier between secondary and .terti-

ary education, particularly qycr.the

funding of link courses. Decisions on

the financing of tertiary education

should be made at a., local level, as

with primary and secondary; cduca-

ti0

]n its criticism of the majority re-

commendations, the union; says they

show little awareness of prospective

developments in education and tram-,

ing for the 16 to .19 a«grou^«l.
out in the government White Paper

mA nB Wife /«WflrivT.and the

Manpower Services Commission s ex-

amination of training schemes for all

-POT*-
8<^?2a,^ Wa«eY MaY ^6\^ieX
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| THE ORESTEIA {
• "The most important theatrical event for many years, £
M and the best account of any Greekplay that 1have p™ seen" tOtwynMunv-TVS)

^

"A dramatic masterpiece on a scale unequalled by
anything else on view. 1 urge youio see it" 9

1 (JohnBubtr, O- Teltgrtpht

“No-one serioysly Interested In theatre can afford to 0
nliflB It"
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North American news——
Biding their time

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
2J 5.gj

Jack L. Kennedy
reports on Nebraska
in the last ofour series

on regional

responses to cuts

When Nebraska governor Charles
Thone called the slate’s legislature

into an extraordinary special session
weeks before term was to begin last

January the message for higher
education was clear. There wasn’t
enough money to go around.
By the end of the session, the

University of Nebraska, the four in-

stitutions in the state college system,
the vocational technical college net-
work and others had to make 3 per
cent cuts for the academic year
already underway.
But that session turned out to be a

preface for worse news. As the legis-
lative term began, state officials

wrestled with their earlier projec-
tions; balancing them against the
stale of the economy and a prevail-
ing mood of distress In Washington
and the capital in Lincoln.
When the “bottom line" became

clearer, it was a shock. The stale wasE to be at least SSDm short of
:ial needs, discounting any new

demands. The stntc’s farm economy
is relatively stable. But small busi-
ness failures were mounting, and the
unemployment rate, although below
the national average, was rising.

The projected cuts in their 1982/
S3 requests, on top of those from the
special session, hit all state agencies. «

out-of-state travel was banned for a
time. State agencies, including the i

university which had hoped for a i

salary increase of 10 per cent to keep i

up with inflation and with the com-
petition for faculty, weTe told they
might get a S per cent pay increase.
The legislature did nol pass a single

major construction funds request ,

from the university. The NU board
i

of regents had not asked for funds

for new academic programmes, but

said it needed money for over-
crowded engineering, business and
liberal urts classes.

But even the most ardent lobbyists

realized this was not a year for new
programmes, salary or tax rises.

The NU regents, meeting on the
last day of the legislative session on,

April 16, admitted the picture was
not bright. They were proved correct

when the 5 per cent staff salary in-

creases the legislature had promised
earlier were put off until January 1.

The state college system laces
similar problems. Its board of trus-

tees reluctantly raised tuition by 10

Colleges start to get tough
by Deborah Kasouf

WASHINGTON

American colleges and universities

suspended 40 per cent more students

in 1980/81 than in the previous year,

says a report from University of

E
er cent earlier this year. State col-

«e students pay about 20 per cent
of their expenses, university students
about 35 per cent.

The state is divided into six areas
of two-year community colleges. The
15-county south east community col-
lege system raised its tuition to the
highest level of any. More increases
may drive away a large portion of
the older, low-income students his
college normally serves, said south-
east President Robert Richer.
The NU regents and university

E
resident Ronald Roskens were hurl,
ut not surprised, by the fiscal pic-

ture und the response from the gov-
ernor and the legislature.

Mr Roskens said, “I cannot argue
that we must have salary increases at
all costs. The university has been a
loyal partner of the state in good
times and bad. This means we will
share in the benefits when conditions
improve, and must absorb our share
of woes these days."
The board of regents, sensing that

there may be more blows to come,
altered its budget preparation for the
coming academic year.
By the autumn Mr Roskens said,

perhaps he and the board could tell

more about the state's fiscal picture.
Until then, the faculty in the three-
campus university system with more
than 40,000 students will not know
how much money they will get.
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I says a report from University of
Mainland. The increase is partly due
to changing attitudes toward disciplin-

ary procedures.
&
There is a clear sense . . . that

tougher sanctions are being used
that institutions are cracking down
more,” said Mr Scott Rickard, vice

chancellor of student affairs at the
University of Maryland’s Baltimore
County campus and director of the
study.

The study, which is based on a
survey of 151 public and private col-

volved academic dishonesty or
JGTON physical assault.

In addition to toughening the en-
forcement of campus regulations,

ii« war m0St Colle?eS sa 'd ™ey are trying to
us year,

s imp|jfy discipline procedures which

H,?j
man

>
see as “ • over legalistic,

ruy aue cumbersome and too technical’’,
ip in-

“There seems to be a feeling that

that
th

.

ere is to° much le8alism '" said Mr

g used
Ri^rd

‘

.

Z down There has perhaps been an over-

rd, vice extension of procedural safeguards

at the apd many institutions are now re-

iltimore viewing their procedures to make
of the them less cumbersome," he said.

The survey also indicated that stu-
The study, which is based on a dents prefer disciplinary actions to be

survey of 151 public and private col- handled by administrators rather
leges, says suspensions increased than by a formal judical hearing be-
frrtm on QUArann 5 <5 nar mmiuir in t... _ n,..°a

^
e
£
a8e 5 -5 Per campus in fore a court of their peers. Fifty per

1979/80 to 7.8 per campus in 1980/81. cent of the schools allowed students
The majority of suspensions in- a choice between the two procedures

PhD report

calls for

changes
from Sally Reed

„ CHICAGO
If PhD programmes are to survive
universities must reorganize graduate
education to reflect demographic and
social technology change, a study by
Chicago University says.

The 113-page Report of the Com-
mission on Graduate Education recom-
mends cutting the time it takes to
complete a PhD; reorganizing the
degree requirements; linking the
PhD to professional programmes in
law, medicine and business; integrat-
ing computer science into all disci-
plines; preparing students for non-
academic careers as well as those in
teaching research.

The commission called for “a.'

broader conception of graduate
education that would Combine the
preparation of academic teachers and
researchers with the education of
those who find intellectual challenge
and satisfying fulfilment of their abi-'

litres .and skills ih non-academic
fields of endeavor.”

“This does not imply watering
down the PhD by making it more a
vocational or professional qualifica-
tion,’ it said. It implies making the
PhD less exclusively a vocational de-
gree for academic teachers and re-
seachers, and more explicitly a train-
ing in the analytical methods of dif-
ferent disciplines of b kind that is
relevant to either an academic or a
non-academic career."
The 19-member panel of interna-

tionally known scholars and Nobel
prize winners, said it was making 35
separate recommendations for over-
hauling PhD programmes in the
physical sciences, humanities, bio-
logical sciences and social sciences be-
cause the decline in graduate enrol-

iSm-

Chicago: hard hit

ments, financial aid and marketabil-
ity of the PhD had created crisis in

higher education with .national arid

international implications.
The commission noted that after

two decades of expansion, graduate
enrolments had declined 35 per cent
and were expected to decline another
25 per cent in the next two decades.
Fellowship and training funds have
decreased 52 per cent and support of
scholarships has failed to keep pace
with inflation. The proportion of
PhDs in the humanities who enter
academic institutions has declined
from 93 per cent in

.
1970 to 69 per

cent in 1980 while there has been
increase of PhDs entering business and
industry and government.
This particularly affects “first-rate”

graduate schools such as
. the Uni-

versity of Chicago, a private re-
search-based institution, where 5,000
of the 7,770 students are in graduate
study.

“The national decline In numbers
of PhD students, the uncertainties
and constrictions of the academic
marketplace, the anticipated impact
of demographic change have created
a sense of crisis for universities like
ours,” said Hanna H. Gray, president

and in 70 per cent of cases stud™,opted for an administrative r£There is a shift from the w
test years of the 1960s and
19
I
0s

’S?
the demands for studSt

rights. The pendulum appears to bewinging back,’’ said M^RickalS.
They still want to protect due

process, but they don’t want the procedure andogou,

Of the schools surveyed, onlv 12

P?r ccn
;
had judicial affairs offe

Most of the institutions had judicial
duties handled by other adminisitS
tors, most often by an assistant
dean, a residential life officer or a
dean of students.

Students are allowed legal counsel
at all hearings, regardless of the off-
en“ «n 58 per cent of the schools,
while 23 per cent of the schools do
not allow students legal counsel
under any circumstances.

of the university.

As a result, the commission re-

commended that students be made
aware of multiple career options at

the beginning of their studies

through increased counselling and in-

ternships and that PhD programmes
broaden their links to create studies

combining, for example biological re-

search and medical training; law and

the humanities; international finance

and European studies; science and

social policy.

At a time of declining emphasis on

foreign language instruction, the

commission proposed a language in-

stitute to provide support far faculty

and students and renew that emph-

asis for the urgent need of foreign

language instruction in the schools.

In order to improve research and

writing in the humanities and social

sciences it suggested a research insti-

tute that would put less emphasis on

course work ana more on improving

research skills through small group

work, seminars and workshops on

interdisciplinary topics.

Because of the impact of compu-

ters on the conduct and subjects of

research the commission advised

greater development of computer sci-

ence in all subjects of study either

through a separate department^

«

computer science or by
;

hinng

specialists for each department.
.

In its two-year study the comrniJ-.

sion noted that the quality of Eradu-

ate education was frequently affected

by factors that are not taken senoufr

ly but which ultimately affect recruit-

ment and the hiring of faculty, n

discovered, for example, that stu-

dents found faculty aloof and loai

they lacked guidance and support lor

research ana job searches.

The commission recommended mai

students receive more support nn^*

ciallv and academically and ID"

Law Review »ready -to choose
The effect of changes in how the
Harvard Low Review chooses it pub-
lishing board will soon be clears -

Plaits to fhereto) the board’s
mmnrilv numnhMrehtn' *.

' CVIUU13. rtlicr
two heated skirmishes between the
graduate school's 73 professors, nearly
90 students editors,

: and a divided
alumni , a committee of lecturers urged
Its colleagues not to take a Stand on the
^raoe ronscibus” selection plan stu-
dents Jhad approved..

But the affirmative action plan,
'

will tear its first, fruit this summer
when the first round of new editors
is admitted 'According to. Peter En-

,

rich, a student editor/ first-year slu-
dents who eafp tap grades will auto-
matically' have! thefo rihroes sent to

r

the review (font (he regjatrartroffitt'

second-year students* who seek '46
(c&n xho «iaff -win KvSKLt*.

words, addressing an “economic,
societal or .education obstacle they

: have
,
overcome". A membership

committee Will take into considera-
tion candidates : “from historically
underrepresented groups,” such as
blacks or Hispanics. whose grades at
least approach; those who: would
a“^wafically be admi tted.

; on the law
review, i Said Mr En,rich, “has-been,
an

A
average,one, or less, per year.’

win^hJ
eW

K
cd

';

torial
.
boar£f members3 b

a
afl™Un«d m Qctober, he’

Said,' and there will be no' way. of
knowing

,
Who_ got i oil because - of

affirmative action.” \ 1
•

Approved -by the pres-

toral studies, provide more

assistance and library spare, ' aria id.

crease their networking with alajuj

and university departments tc aid

job searches,
.. _-

that women comprise 30 per

the law school students and 13

Cent of the law review stau-
’

“The Law Review is te<Ja‘(gW
autonomous entity," said Mr t

“While it has been desirable thaMM

faculty approve an affirmative

plan, it tSs always been clear twy

couldn’t dp anything
vnted

Early last year the- teacbe
JL

down a propbsai endors ng_tn

Review's plan to favour blacto ™ 5P?

-nics and wdmen. but agreed inf

last: , t V a vore
about the num-

!
hat ^ould be

J,rl
reS®hnbg entirely frdm the

suggtoion of a quota, he “said, - v
l ;

;t.ms
.
plan dqes .

' not include

t II '-f" to
t^wr nut^ters oh ttufipug.' He; said -

UJC Wliu UJC KUBU
achieve greater heterogeneity id

> ,

dent membership." -Tt appear^

however, that student editors

going to proceed with the plaMoF

SRSte8ft«5
new plan with editors appeared e

ly split. "
^ . - wjrkablp

In remains to be seen

the new system wffl be-, but
of

meantime, students in-oth®1

the law school are

versity to adopt stronger affirffl

fiction
^
measufes.
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Overseas news-

Fears for Turkish expansion
r OamnrH KpnnftHv 5rhnnl OrflHlIQldr „n..M 1 . .*- Bemard Kennedy

ANKARA
The Turkish Council of Ministers is

discussing a proposal to raise the

number of university entrants by

51 000 this year - a huge figure com-

pared to the total intake of 69,000 in

IWl.
, ,

The proposal comes from the

Higher Education Council, set up

last November. Since its controver-

sial inception the council has made a

number of dramatic announcements,

including plans to establish five new
universities.

Giving details of the plan. Profes-

sor Ihsan Dogramaci, council chair-

man and a powerful figure on the

Turkish university scene, said the

council wanted to ensure that, within

three or four years all secondary

Wk.,="« ffanrrs—lions. About 40 per cent were ex-
pected to be selected to compete in

Minister keeps watchful eye

on Polish protesters
Dr Benon Mickiewicz, Poland’s

minister of science, higher education

and technology, is anxiously watch-

ing the continuous unrest in the uni-

versities.

The new Higher Education Law
forbids students to take part in pro-

tests. However, on the day parlia-

ment debated the bill students from
colleges in Warsaw were arrested for

taking part in a protest rally.

Students from Warsaw University,

the polytechnic, agricultural college,

physical training college, the School
of Fine. Arts and the Catholic
Theological Academy took part. Stu-
dents were also prominent in protests
in Glivice, Szczecin and Gdansk, and
in last week’s rallies, throughout Po-
land, to mark five months of martial
law.

The official line taken by the offi-

cial Polish media is that the students

It is a rail nrrfor „ u, u ,

oc seicciea CO compete in

drOD-out rate \ £-
gh r

?
Und two in ,ate June for the 70.000

hours°Md evening
1 tcaehang places which it was believed wouldnoure and evening classes, it may be be available

possible to accommodate the extra n .

students in the coming year. But Professor Allan Gunalp and his

many lecturers, already disenchanted ^leagues at the University Selection

with the council, are sure to com- .
Placement Centre, the body sub-

plain about the additional workload. i
ect t0 the council and responsible

Any attempt to raise the numbers in
,

e”t
r
ance procedure, have been

higher education between three and P!aced in a difficult position.

E? n!?0
1985

’-
Whic

,

h
,1
s what

,
Pr°- Whether the new proposals will beSLD,?Sa

?
lS t

,

alkmg °50U!' •egislated in time for the opening of
appears unrealistic, unless standards the coming academic year is an open
dr

2E* t ... question; but they have certainly
Tlte timing of the proposals is also shaken Turkish academic circles

curious. Only two weeks before they while providing a ray of hope for
were made public, over 400,OOu some of those students who fear they
Turks took part in round-one of the have failed the- entrance exam.

watchful eye Fight to save
isters top council

from Lindsay Wright

WELLINGTON
A branch or the Workers Education
Association is launching a national

petition to save New Zealand’s adult

education council.

The National Council of Adult

Education established In 1947 to dis-

burse regional grants and later recon-

stituted to play a leading role in

continuing education Is expected to be
disbanded this year.

The council has been tbe key
national body In developing public

awareness of the need for life-long

education. It has co-ordinated the

views and serviced the needs of dl-

’ Wl*

hr

Soldiers carry coffins for state burial In desert.

Archaeologists rattled

in old bones row

verse agencies, and promoted literacy

programmes trainmg community
work leaders and Maori language

interests which wish to see Poland
slide even further into the economic
morass.

Not only Radio Free Europe and
the Voice of America, the traditional
targets of eastern bloc propoganda,
are attacked but Radio Stockholm,
Radio France international, and the
BBC Polish Service, whose director
Krzysztof Pszenicki, was recently
made the subject of a special attack
m ihe army daily Zohtierz Wolnosci.
Western-style pop music stressing

young people's frustration at being
unable to "be themselves" is the

target. Of recent years, Poland
ras had a very liberal attitude to

EPP» staging the annual Intersonic
festival m Poznan and manufactur-
es disco equipment. Discos, how-

-*ere specifically mentioned
aeong.the establishments frequented

by students which were to be closed

after the May 3 clashes.

How to deal with the persisting

student discontent is clearly puzzling

the authorities. Already there have

been protests from the communist
party-linked Union of Polish Socialist

Students, which in 1980-81 lost

almost all Us members, that not all

students should be blamed.

There have been urgent meetings

of university party organizations,

summary punishment including the

loss of student rights, suspension and

expulsion for those convicted of par-

ticipating in demonstrations.

The Polish Primate, Archbishop

Jozef Glemp. addressing the annual

student pilgrimage to Czestochowa,

urged young people to protect them-

selves from manipulation and main-

tain reason In tne face of present

tensions.
'

"It is a horrid crime", he said, to

exploit the noble patriotism of young

people, especially for purposes which

are not patriotic".

classes.

First rumours of the possible clo-

sure came In mid-April, and by the

end of April the minuter of education

had told council representatives that

he intended to seek .cabinet approval
the abolition,

' “ f

.

Council director, Mr Peter Creevy,

says he has received dozens of calls

and letters from people and public

support has come from groups such

as tbe Playcentre Federation and

secondary school community class co-

ordinators.

Council chairman Mrs Beverley

Morris, a senior- lecturer in Victoria

University’s centre for continuing

education, has been attempting to

persuade the minister of education of

tbe value of the work undertaken by

tbe council's 12 staff members.

A leaked confidential State Services

Commission report on tbe council

said Its role in advising the universi-

ties on their adult education work

had diminished. But it recommended

reorganizing the council rather than

abolition.

from Benny Morris
JERUSALEM

Israel’s archeologists Inst week
boycotted the state funerul for the
remains of 25 skeletons believed to

he uf Jewish rebels who died in

Shimon Bar-Kochba’s revolt against

Rome in AD 132-35.

The ceremony, stage-managed by
the army with full military pomp,
was attended by the country's lay

and religious lenders, including Presi-

dent Yitzhak Navon, Defence Minis-

ter Ariel Sharon, Foreign Minister

Yitzhak Shamir, the two chief rabbis,

Israel defence forces chief of staff,

Lieutenant-General ; Rag Rafael
fiitan, and a cluster of other dignitar-

ies. Prime Minister Mennchem Begin
delivered the eulogy, in which he
described the dead as “our glorious

forefathers.
”

Nineteen of the skeletal remains
were discovered by Professor Yfgael

Yadin, (he country’s most famous
archaeologist and a former defence
force chief of staff and deputy prime
minister, in his expedition in tbe

caves of the northern cliff-face of

Nahal Hever, near the dead sea in

1960. The six others were found by
the late Professor Yohanari Aharohi
the same year in the Cave of Horror
on the southern cliff face of Nahal
Hever. The ceremony took place on
the plateau above the Nahal Hever
Gorge.

Professor Yadin and his colleagues

boycotted the ceremony because of

its alleged “wastefulness". Bulldozing
the necessary paths through the Ju-

dean desert and ferrying the dignitar-

ies to and fro by helicopter cost an
alleged $250,000. Experts huve also

cost doubt on whether the remains
are genuine.

The ceremony was initialed by
Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren, who last

summer earned Ihe enmity of the
archaeological community by leading

the orthodox campaign to halt the

archaeological excavation of the City

of David in Jerusalem.

The solemn occasion took on a
touch of farce with the unexpected
appearance of a group of 30 lively

young Israelis,
,

who described them-,
selves as “lovers of the land and of
hiking”, who had come to protest
against the ceremony wearing white
loin-cloths and sheets In the “Bar-
Kochba style" and brandishing
wooden bows and arrows and staves.

The demonstrators called their

gathering "a parody of a parody".
They sang mocking ditties about the

. funeral and against “the forces of
darkness”. •

. An amendment to the 1978 Anti-
quities Law, which threatens the fu-

ture of archeology, is to come before
the KnesSet. The Hebrew University
senate has condemned the amend-
ment which will give chief rabbis
greater control and veto-power over
excavations in which human remains
are discovered.

Rebels attract campus allies Self-help birth control study A nuclear

.ferSWSRrtft build-upfrom Craig Charney

t- L JOHANNESBURG
*ne break-aWay of the Conservative

South Africa's ruling Afri-
J^ber National Party is causing poli-
JKsi convulsions on Afrikaans-
mtoium campuses.

< ,

l
)
ts ln lhe Transvaal province

are. feelina the pull of Dr A. P.
ijeumKhfs Transvaal-based rebels,u ij, . “ **»iiavaqruaa&u i^uviui

Ste w the Cape Province, Stellen-
roKh ynlversity has remained loyal

Britha*"^
0™ f?rime Mlnister P- w.

Polarization- bn the. campuses re-

% .growing chasm in Afri-
SOcietY • between apartheid

•

^libers, supporters - of Mr Botha's
.

reforms, and the beleaguered

-
1
band ' oC Afrikaner

AfcL
toria University, the 1 largest

J^am carapus, swung rapidly to-

r
B Conservative^, within, a

• aSSi- lL ^l?e ' party's founding in

• ^pW^chas had been established
’ residences, and the local

1 dfir^
a a

i*
Ye ot the Afrikaans Stu-^.(ASB) had declared his

: at Afrikaans . teacher

-rjA^g ^OlIeges in Pretoria and
a,s° reported to

JSfflS Treumlcht’s mem
-Pnannesburg’s Rand Afrikaans

University, np Conservative Party

branches have yet been formed, but

Dr Treumicht drew 500 students to

the year’s largest political meeting on

May 12. Potchefstroom University

also has a significant right wing,

according to students.
-

. f

The University of Port Elizabeth'

saw a student’s representatives coun-

cil which supported the liberal

opposition party, the Progressives,

ousted by right-wingers in Ma*p.

Only at Stellenbosch, intellectual

powerhouse of the Cape Amkaans

business and intellectual esmbllsh-

ment, have threats to the National

Party remained insignificant.

Observers agree that the, Con-

servatives have not made major

rqads into the 66 per cent Nationalist

vote, a survey found last year. Stel-

lenbosch students were in the van-

guard of liberalization among AM-

kaans students, it found. with 55 per

cent of students supporting fwliaes

to the left of the fWM
sentiments were! also rfcjng slightly, . it

f

°A
d

fierce battle is expected ba-

“collttoi^
^SHtelnflSential student

organization.

by Thomas Land

University biologists investigating

mankind’s oldest and simplest birth

control methods have launched a sq-

entific study in. Mexico, acting nurs-

ing mothers to.record and report foe

ffeqoSncy of ftsetilng their babies.

The study by specialists from Ihe

timore concludes that contraception
through breast feeding is on the in-

crease among urban women in coun-
tries like Canada, the United King-
dom, the United States and Sweden.

feeding.
1

Another, programme, ultimately

Intended to teach women how to

identify the fertile pnd . infertile

phases in the menstrual cycle by

observing the changes in foe body

which occur around the time, of

ovulation, is advancing in Canada,

United Kingdom.
. I,.

1 ..
The Edinburgh scientists advise

mothers to breast-feed on demand,

to Sleep with - the baby. 10 Ignore

bottles and comforters ahd, after the

child reachw about sW months of

age, -to put it on the breast before

giving it supplementary food. -

!

v
A timely new- study puhHsbed bv

the Johns Hopkins University lqBaf-

The study also emphasizes that this

form of birth control, appears to be
the most effective in traditional rural

societies. ,

The Mexican study centred in a
me °i7’“nll"i

’

0 Catholic community is to establish

<he most adviabfe Irequeacy of
breast feeding. The project to teach
women about the diftere hi phases of
the menstrual cycle js run by the
United. Nations' Special Programme
of Research an Human Reproduc-.
lion'. A specialist spokesman for the
programme explains: "One method is

based on observation by the woman
,

of a sequence of changes in the qual-
;

ity ana quantity of cervical mucus,,
j

the fluid produced by Ihe cervix :

which appears as a normal vaginal
discharge. •

“The mucus changes from a (hick. ;

sticky, opaque fluid to a thin and
watery, stretchy dear fluid around
the (fine of the ovulation. Women
cop be taught how to identify Ihe
infertile ailtf fertile days of the men-
strual cycle by paying attention to
the sensation produced by the mucus
and itv appearance.”

by the mucus

from D. B. Udalagama
COLOMBO

A two-year postgraduate course lead-
ing to the masters degree in .nuclear
science ha$ started at :(bc University
of Colombo with nine students.

.
According to Dr Granville Dhar-

mawardena, chairman Of the Atomic
Energy Agency and bead of , the
radioisotope centre of the university,

who expects to give over a third of
the lectures, Sn Lanka needs well
trained, self-confident, nuclear scien-

tists, whether or not the country goes
nuclear for. her energy needs.

fn any case, there are other fields

such as agriculture, medicine and in-

dustry where nuclear scientists will,

help to “accelerate acceleration of
development", he says.
There were fears that if graduates

were sent abroad for . training they
would be “alienated" from Sri
Lonkn, become frustrated by its-ldCk
Qf soplUsticated equipment, . and
choose to work abroad. •

It was hoped that a home-grown
course would acquaint the scientists
.with the problems of the country so
that, even if they should te sent
abroad : for further training, \ they
would lend to work on projects of
.relevance 16 Sri |Unka.
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At Inst virtue is no longer being

regarded as its own reward - at lensl

as far as further education college

lecturers' pay is concerned.
The idea that lecturers teaching at

a non-advanced level and tied hy the

Burnham machinery to the lowest

salary scales are entitled to a prop-

ortionately bigger pay increase than

senior colleagues and polytechnic

staff has been recognized in the pro-

visional salary deal expected to be

ratified by the main union on
Monday.
The package is a scaled-down ver-

sion or the claim submitted by the

teachers' panel and constructed

around a framework laid down by
last year's conference of the National

Association of Teachers in Further

and Higher Education.
Then, a compromise emerged

from a battle between the extreme
left, who favoured a flat rate claim,

and those who warned that anything
orlicr than a percentage claim would
drive NBtfhe members to join the

rival Association of Polytechnic
Teachers.

Conference saw the justice of the

one case and the practical polities of
the other ond said that the 1932
claim should combine both in a £x

£x plus y per cent

= a fair deal
David Jobbins looks at the provisional pay
settlement for college and polytechnic lecturers

turcr 1 scale is not only a starting ment they can get from the i

point but a career grade. The en- chancellors and then from the G
Forced correlation between the level eminent.

plus y per cent formula. The wisdom
ol a flat rote was subsequently ques-

tioned following the *1 uC's public

sector pay initiative later in the year.

Many who were attracted to the for-

mula immediately saw the difficulties

of framing a claim which embodied
both the letter of the conference
decision and the spirit of the TUC's
model claim across the whole public

sector.

In the event the union lodged a

claim far 12 per cent and £250 across

the board. Although their critics ori-

ginally dismissed the £250 as a mere
gesture, union lenders have been
conspicuously successful in emerging
with a pack&ae which boosts the
salaries of further education staff en-
gaged in difficult, demanding but sta-

tus-lacking work without irretrievably

damaging relativities with the univer-
sities.

Although the flat rate part of the
provisional settlement has been whit-

tled down la £69, its effect has
weighted the deal in favour of staff

on the lower salary scales.

For many in the colleges, the lec-

of work and the salary scale means
that those remaining in the further

education colleges whether through

choice or lack of opportunity can

never progress beyond the top point

on the LI scale. Nntfhe estimates

that about 14,000 of its members are

stuck there with no prospect other
than the annual salary increase.

The deal gives them an extra £108
in compensation for their restricted

career opportunities and makes their

increase worth 7 per cent.

The £69 to everyone else gives

about 6 per cent to most lecturers on
the LI and L2 scales, and approx-
imately 5.S per cent to the Higher

paid. Only on salaries over £20,000
does its value fall to 5.3 per cent.

Natfhc general secretary Mr Peter
Dawson acknowledges that relativi-

ties established with outside groups -

especially the university lecturers are
once again not being restored.

This was a point immediately
seized on by Dr Tony Pointon,
national secretary of the APT. He
believes arbitration may have helped
to dose the gap with the universities
- a view Natfhe leaders discount.

But the facts at the negotiators'

disposal when they agreed to recom-
mend acceptance indicated that the
university sector was set to do re-

latively badly this year because of
the pressure on budgets and question
marks over university lecturers'

readiness to consider industrial ac-
tion when jobs are al risk.

Union sources suggest that only a
few months ago university lecturers

might have' been prepared to consid-
er a deal trading off salary increases
to save jobs. Now, however, alti-

tudes have hardened but it still

seems likely that the universities will

settle for the best negotiated settle-

ment they can get from the vice

chancellors and then from the Gov-
ernment.

Because a flat rate element is un-

likely for university academics, the

gap at the bottom end of the career

ladder will in fact narrow. Below the

average salary, many polytechnic

staff will find they will be earning

fractionally more than their universi-

ty opposite numbers.
The accepted reference point for

comparisons is the top of the lecturer

graae for the universities and the

senior lecturer scale for the public

sector.

Last year this was £12,860 for the

universities and £12,141 for the

polytechnics. To keep this relativity

university academics must secure at

least 5.o per cent against the vice

chancellors' determination not to

offer more than 4 per cent in the
face not only of the cash limit for the

public sector but the other severe

restraints on university income.
While the 5.8 per cent provisional

settlement for the public sector is not
likely to add to the strains on local

government budgets (many had
already assumed an outcome of this

order) one of the same size would be
bound to create severe problems for

university finances.

Were the vice chancellors success-

ful, lecturers at the top of the uni-

versity scale would see their salaries

rise to £13,374, reducing the ratio

of university to polytechnic pay fall

from 1.06:1 to 1.04:1.

But it is at the lower end of the
lecturer scale that the effect of a
successful rearguard action by the
vice chancellors would be most appa-
rent.

Currently the lowest normally used
salary point is £6,475, while in the
public sector the lowest point of the

senior lecturer scale is due to rise

from £6,462 to £6,854, an increase of

W \

Mr Dawson (above): 'relativities re-

stored'. Dr Pointon (below): 'arbitra-

tion helped*

.

6.1 per cent. To keep pace, the

university academic’s pay must rise

to £6,863. But if the eventual settle-

ment is only 4 per cent, it will .turn

out at only £6,734, reversing the tra-

ditional inferiority of public sector

salaries.

Whether this is either significant

or justifiable is debatable. But it is a

consideration weighing heavily with

union negotiators as they embark on
what may be the toughest round yet

of university pay talks. Already
union officials are wondering if uni-

versity academics are about to be
afflicted with a new anomaly - this

lime one which may have even more
lasting effects than its famous prede-

cessor.

The disparity Is not necessarily

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMe^
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lasting, as the APT « Quick m
S. out The career gradXU'X

lecturers rises to a maxim..™ ^
£15,408 compared with £14,240 inthe public sector, and set to £

Th
19

c
f ,he

.
foment is ratifiedSL 1116 professorial average in the S'

JHL versities is about £18.500, while iu

* fjfc- ES»£BS?.ya
y LTdSS.'

0 £i7
'48s -rai

S A worse picture emerges when the

Y>JT nu™ber of seni
?
r Posts is consideredM - 40 per cent of university academicsV are on senior posts while principal

W& lecturers and above make up only 24

P
er ce ,he Rolytechnic teaching

.
force - Whlle Professors form 12 ner

relativities re- cent of university staffs, only 4 wrbelow): arbltra- cent of polytechnic lecturers are
grade six heads of department or
higher.

I It will redouble their efforts to

prise the university employers away
from the 4 per cent cash limit, some-
thing only one group of workers has
yet succeeded in doing.

The manual workers are regarded
by the vice chancellors apparently as

jhw. j.
a special case, it Is suggested becauseW 'W
many are on wages at or only just^ 7 above supplementary benefit levels.

But their latest flat rate offer,

worth 7 per cent to the lowest and 5

"QV per cent to the highest paid, has

jVuttJf been emphatically rejected by union

UhL negotiators who have now decided to

give the employers another chance to

improve it before industrial action^J looms.
Almost the only dissent among the

teep pace, the manual workers’ leaders was whether

;
pay must rise that final chance should be given or

eventual settle- whether industrial action should be

erit, it will .turn immediate. Caution prevailed but the

:versing the tra- unions are expecting a speedy re-

>f public sector sponse from the employers if degree

ceremonies and other key events in

ither significant the university calendar are not to be

:able. But it is a disrupted,
ng heavily with Pressure from the manual workers,

they embark on added to the anger of clinical

ighest round yet academics that they were denied the

talks. Already full rise extended to their National

ondering if uni- Health Service colleagues and the

re about to be effect of a 4 per cent busting settle-

anomaly - this ment in the public sector, means that

have even more the vice chancellors will be squeezed

s famous prede- once more between the trade unions

and a government prepared to take a

not necessarily tough line on public spending.

Bluff and counter-bluff in the fight to save Aberdeen jobs
Principal. Dr George McNicol was forced
to change his stance over compulsory

‘

redundancies. Olga Wojtas reports
The first battle against compulsory njng committee had, in the princip- Professor McNicol seems to have
redundancies has been fought, aad al s words, proposed compulsory re- been genuinely surprised. He urged

~ *
dundancy.as "an inevitable final step the senate as *'a body of reasonable

<

5
urt °^caI. sequence of less distaste- men" to accept the court’s decision,

has not rescinded the 4tatc of redun-
.
ful,, economies''. It seems possible Ppr from complying, the senate re-dancVi merely Dostnoned it until Di- that «hp^r <4*nr#>««inn \mthSn .ha uni.

university and the Government. Now
it was between the academics and
the court, and the focus for attack
was the principal.

Professor McNicol seems to have

these but from, the realization that
the administration had miscalculated,
both financially and psychologically.
On the basis of the University

said £Im had already .been saved bv &ose to talltog fw ihe princip^
non-pay economies, including a JO resignation. .

•

per cent cut .in the library, a raora- Professor McNicol sees his role as
°P B

|
ewjc travel, and re- providing firm leadership, and It was

ductibns in departmental grants. But

i'«r|
'

ft!?'?;wm

Grants Committee July letter, Aber- as pay amounted to 70 per cent of
deen was in the front line. Its recur- the university's costs, there had to be
rent grant was cut by a quarter, with substantial staff cuts.

•- pofe wan half of this falling In the With the increased contribution to
• nnl year. The university's planning the universities' superannuation
committee projected there would be scheme, and the possibility of having

> •> f.

°* by thu July,-and tQ- pay for <

:

an over*generous,, early,
there Werp Warnings .that the uni- retirement scheme, the university
vorsity actually faced bankruptcy. faced accumulative deficits - of £6m

Professor George McNicol, who yyithln four years*, and It Was very
’ 08 .Palpal at the begin- unlikely that considerable numbers
I .

fUhg'Ol laSt session, his called Awr-- of redundancies fcould be avoided.

Professor George McNicol, who vyithln four years*, and It was very '
• took oV« as principal ai lhft begirt- unlikely that considerable numbers .

.
WP? session, his called Aber-- of redundancies Could be aVoidcd. <

;* «en amflbly ;the worst his 'univer- • Within ft fortnight, the court for- - :

:

*

' f TO 'be .country; 'since :
It- faces molly declared: a state of redundance : v

virtually. ricr decrease * id student and said that: unless alternative sav* -- 1

_

I
inss

.
Anemic - undoubtedly

. would baye to be axed, With- f.honMt . -?T- :

;
• Th^ UGC f-!^id the -principal,. had -notices going. out' in' July, A -doca^'

'•

'

- j}?*
l4K®n eocount of the university ment wos'sent

1

9

,' heads Of' depart- certainly he who pushed the state rtfbeing in an area which was Isolated merits, asking ,tef to select stelf fOr redundancy tbrouKSrt:Ui even

• 7, 'TT-T mummvmn* UI «U|T| UUWUT 1
.

1

np t tftken account of the university ment was sent (9;heads Of dehnrt- certainly he who mtshec
being in an area which was Isolated merits, asking .thorn to sefect staff for redundancy through cq

btrt he wM Confidcnt redubdancy,,making;them Out dtilSSB?
,
aPP«««fe these poirttt, • eight; far :• ac^lomlc . standing,., hls honesty, and altho

ever came.-. The teaching ability,,-.and ndmini^retive hpw scerfls to h^ve b

To an outsider it may have
appeared an elaborate game of bluff.

Tne AUT executive must have
wished It had been virtually any uni-
versity but Aberdeen where only
professors have tenure, undermining
any potential legal struggle.

Many staff had strong reservations
about withholding exam marks, and
it is possible they might have broken
ranks.

Naturally, the union was expected
to fight iob losses, But in this inst-

ance, Aberdeen AUT felt its case
against compulsory redundancies was
so strong that, the threat of militant
action was simply backing up the
strength of Its argument.

.

The university figures, said the
AUT, quite simply did not justify
compulsory redundancy. This was
not disingenuous. Their view, based
on official projections, and endorsed
by independent auditors, was that

tfceu .university was adequately R-.
nanced Until at least the end of nexl
year.

1

It is unlikely that Professor McNi-
col .would have bowed 1 to pressure
alone. But staff admit he is not doc-
trinaire, but a realist, and prepared

change his mind,
.
Paradoxically,

thisj.appened not because of the
AUT* -optimistic estimates, but be-:
cause It was discovered an error had

-

been made next
,

year’s- projected
Jcficit-was ' worse than : assumed,
£571,000 rather thftn £150,000. If an
error of; that magnitude had' gone
through committees

.
unnoticed, he

: fell , -the projection could not be seen

The union had already done mud>

to encourage early retirement and,

voluntary severance; indeed, it was

discovered a few weeks ago that uu-

university was only 30 posts short m

its 160 job loss target, a success

which had been obscured In in®

financial projections because of un-

certainty about UGC funding of toe

schemes. *

lK,
Most important of all, w™*..

^

UGC and the Government pubjay

appeared not to have changed «mr

position over the cuts, the universi-

ty's problems have been 1
quietly:ne-

gated, Professor MeNfco!

the UGC that the "front loaded cui

was sending Aberdeen nto nexi*r

sion with a large and mescapawc

overdraft round its neck. •.

This was never officially nckno

ledaed, but Aberdeen received tw

£1^,000 grants, earmarked ror

buildings and health and

Then, after the staterof red^da^

wfts declared, the UGC comply

oue until Juiy, ««««.« --- w
, m .

minimized the unvlersity’5

The university's, financial
.

prej«-

tions are now seen as invaM,JJ»'f

because of changing- ®irc
“I5*h?n the

partly because of mistakes Jjth .

calculations. New figures

presented, tn June, end

future deficits, are sheer

Following the battle, ® phoney, _
has emerged. Faculties

the last. 10 days been: given w.

criteria -for redundances to

n [T»]

r

»
1
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Where does the future lie?

Bedford College
is still trying to

reach a decision
about its proposed
merger with Royal
Holloway College.

Ngaio Crequer
reports on a

recent meeting of

the governors

Wtdderbum: principal In favour

When the self-styled first lady of

Fleet Street writes about the prop-

osed merger of Bedford and Royal

Holloway colleges, it’s proof of the

passions the issue has raised.

With excellent timing, on the day

the Bedford governors met to decide

whether or not to approve merger,

Ms Jean Rook, governor and former

student wrote in the Dally Express,

“I'm appalled to hear that Britain's

oldest establishment for the higher

education of women is about to be
menmi. Or even sunk without trace

We're offering
newsubscribers
a great 12 down!

Rook: governor against

in Regent’s Park lake by which it

stands.

“If they can call out the Royal
Navy to save 1,000 Falklanders, 1

can at least blow my bugle for exact-

ly Ihe same number of Bedford stu-

dents, now fighting not to be scut-

tled."

The emotional attachment to the
college felt by her and other gov-
ernors who are against the merger
ostensibly won the day over tne
move from Bedford's magnificent
site and the loss of identity this

might bring.

The governors voted on a charter
change to facilitate merger. The pre-

sent charter refers to leaching in the
counties of London and Middlesex,
and Royal Holloway is in Egham.
Surrey.

.

The principal, professor Dorothy
Wedderbum, spoke for nearly an
hour, putting the case firmly for the
merger. The two student governors
yoke against. There was a peaceful
demonstration outside the meeting.
There were petitions representing

the two opposing views and a long
letter from the classics department
Vfifmg in favour of keeping arts on
ti» site.

Eventually the governors voted by
j”-23 in favour ofthe charter change

the vote failed to be effective as
a three-quarters majority of those
present and voting is necessary For
wjstltutional changes.

^Jne anti-merger camp (or at least,

Jo anti-merger with RHC camp)
had won a small victory. But this

emergency
.
meetings of

academic board, .and council, which
n«ye both previously firrfily endorsed
me merger plan, were being held to.

"tp- retrieve the. situation, .-

:governors will be reconvened
aitd .no doubt some of the hundred
ami more' who failed to attend the

meting will encounter a little

life' odds are with those In the
P^o-nierger camp, not least because
rdre -against cannot unite around

uj® alternative. Some would prefer
wwtcejd, wmQ would prefer King!s,

*2—''CiB find solutions for .their

^ departments but, not the rest.

0B
M9re°ver they are not .only up

|Hy 4AIJ1UUII UIHTMi

iJjft-OR, when the RHC alternative

r- ’irT^ opposed, the heavy artillery,

' shape of Pro-

-
: • * Uf Cmirk, vice chancel-

Lpndoni Was brought in to

?
• A- •^ the jdea

;
to the staff. .

•

;

•'

- V 1 fj/
6 advocate of the mer-

jfits in with the broad
r: *.2®p pf the academic plan: how

Royal Holloway is to be one of

the five prime science sites in Lon-
don, along with Imperial, King’s,

Queen Mary college and University

College. It has room to expand,

there are prospects for a science park

and, important to Professor Quirk, it

is in a centre of population growth.

It has good facilities and equipment.
The merger was in fact approved

by the university court at the end of

March, though the principals of King’s

and Westfield were against.

But for staff in the arts faculty.

Royal Holloway does not hold out so

much promise. At Bedford they en-

joy the cultural, literary and social

benefits of being in tne heart of

London. Though they accept that

during the peak demand they will

still get good students, they are wor-

ried that they will not be so attrac-

tive to students in later years.

Certainly many outsiders, when
they first heard that Bedford and
Royal Holloway were considering a

merger and that Bedford was con-

templating the move from its site,

showed a lack of comprehension and

bewilderment. RHC is not an un-

attractive site, but you could not

really better Bedford's.

Royal Holloway, for its part, has

tried to woo the Bedford doubters

and invited them to an mien day to

have a good look around.

Arts faculty staff would prefer

some kind of merger with Westfield,

long seen as the obvious partner, At

one time negotiations with IUIC and

Westfield seemed to be going on at

Ihe same time, at least to keep op-

tions open.

But Bedford first rebuffed West-

field and when it considered taking

the option up again, Westfield made

it clear it wanted Bedford to move

from Its site, and did not want to

take on all departments.

Westfield had already made other

arrangements for its physicsjmd che-

mistry and the future of biological

sciences was questionable because of

the university's academic plan.

Moreover, the clash of personali-

ties between the principals of West-

field and Bedford, made it unlikely

that the two colleges could forge a

lasting communion. !

•••

Professor Wedderbum.' has aiso‘

made it clear that she is not prepared

to let departments like mathematics

or Dutch cede to other schools. The

unity of Bedford is to be preserved,

and this too was one of Professor

Q
For

S

some’ of the non-academic

staff the merger is the woixj possible

news. Both the National Union of

,

Public Employees and the Ntmonal

and Local Government Uracers

members are overwhelmingly ngo ns

> the move on simple practical

^“"rnany cases jW- - 8*!
nXT

2so
. men and women with partnert also

at work and '
children, at school and

they «,u“3 not colder moving

: ^Bedford has worse nnawlal prob-

. lems lhan many olher Unto «.!

Crown runs out at the beginning of

the next century. The Crown com-
missioners arc expected to charge

commercial rates so the rent review

would, by itself, be likely to put the

college out of business.

The lease on one of its properties.

The Home, a Regency villa, has re-

cently run out and the new rent, still

being disputed, will be much more
costly, it is a taste of what is to

come.
Originally it was accepted that the

merger would cost about £10m, £3.5m
of which would come from the sale

of the Bedford lease, £1.5m from

RHC, and the rest from (he Uni-

versity Grants Committee.

The Association of University

Teachers and other groups cautiously

accepted the merger proposal on the

grounds that the UGC would provide

the necessary extra funds.

But as doubt within the college

has increased about the willingness

or ability of the UGC to pay up, so

has its niture role diminished. Now
those in favour of the merger are

saying that the college sale will bring

in more than expected and that any-

way it will be possible to do it on

less.

Certainly a number of buyers have

expressed interest in Bedford,

although apparently none has come
from London University.

There is also optimism about a

recent university court decision to

provide extra recurrent funds for de-

partments or units who intend to

merge, and a little more for total

institutional mergers.

At Bedford, this is being inter-

preted ft9 an extra £200,000 out the

university has not put a figure or

percentage on the amount.

The belief agaio was that the mer-

ger would prevent enforced redun-

dancies but tbls was more an

assumption than a positive decision.

The self-interest of different groups

has characterized the whole debate.

One of the first plans was a Bedford

go-it-alone scheme which would

mean the closure of six departments,

.
including chemistry, classics, physiol-

’ DS
&^oi5fy

P
the peopfe «n those de-

ficit of £1.5m at the
Wjf they Want upt

Were it to stay where “
,

would face a' serious finandal prob- .
.

: h

.IT*? & .-a i«“ from

. V.<

•

i Iv'1
' v ’':l"

;

of expansion m turn, .wvour rnu
Whereas some.olhers^n^e M»y

corners for themselves atKing s or UC.

The long cool appraisal of diffe-

rent schemes at the same time, the

careful weighing of pros and cons,

and consultatipn seems to have been

missing, Instead, it has beoo rather

like a public inquiry for Londons

third airport, first one scheme prop-

osed, and those against pushing all

the other options and then it is the

n«t site's turn. .

The reason for the haste, it is

argued, is financial. Unless Bedford

acts fast there will be no Bedford

left, just bankruptcy.. It’s as wU to

remember too, that Bedford has

moved, once before..

,

Meanwhile, prospective students

nb doubt look on. The ajUege can-

not give them the firm Information

they wanruqfU it knows it.
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Charlotte Barry talks to the new
chairman of the Committee of
Directors of Polytechnics

A defector who
breaks a mould

IV '.*• I ?:#"

Anyone who typecast Dr William
Birch as a university professor rather

than his real role as director of Bris-

tol Polytechnic would not be too far

off the mark.
A pleasant, bookish and disting-

uished-looking man with a greying
heard who dresses habitually in com-
fortable corduroys, Dr Birch seems
nt first glance far removed from the
nuts and bolts of vocational degrees
and professional qualifications, part-

time students and short courses.
Indeed, the new chairman of the

Committee of Directors of Poly-
technics spent the first 25 years of his

academic career in universities be-
fore “defecting" to the public sector.
A former professor and head of
geography at Leeds University, he
had never worked in a polytechnic
before becoming Bristol's director in
1975.

But although lie confesses to going
through n certain amount of agoniz-
ing before accepting the job, Dr
Birch has never looked back since,

“f came out of university life because
1 felt (here was a need to find a
closer connexion with the world of
affairs than many university courses
seem to offer," ne said.

“ft was a much easier life -
much," he added on reflection. “But
T am extremely glad as I have a
much more balanced view of (he
world than I would otherwise. I have
found it a chastening experience
coming here to rcajize how impor-
tant higher education s for people who
don't come into it at .18.

Dr Birch has taken over the helm
of the CDP at a crucial time for the
JO polytechnics as they attempt to
bring their influence to bear on the
new National Advisory Body for the
public sector. Since it was set up at
the end of last year the directors
have complained bitterly that it is

dominated by central and local gov-
emment representatives, and does
not have enough members from the
institutions.

They are also concerned about the
limited authority of the second tier

board which Dr Birch feels is not the
“powerhouse" it should be, unable |o
make the appointments even to its

;0wn wOr^ipg parties.. tike most oF
his' colleague?, Dr Birch feels the

-.national tody should have beer*, con-

;
fined to -pie polytechnic? and . a H-'

;

jnited number of higher level col-
leges, but he remains characteristical-

ly cautious abqnt condemning it.

"It. is. not the national body 'one
. would have looked for/ he' said.

;

“whether the local education author-
ities will learn that

. institutions re-
quire. niMc freedom of action and
become aware of this through work-
ing With institutional representatives
On NAB remains to be seen".
\Dr .Birch', is a member of the

;
body s hew regional working party
which is trying to draw' up a structure

tical mind that is a real asset to the
CDP, but he does not suffer fools
gladly. One friend said: “He is not
able to take a slipshod statement and
let it lie but has got to take it up and
pick it to bits. But he has a lively

sense of humour and is great fun
with people he knows well and
likes."

Since becoming a director Dr
Birch has had to give up teaching
and his extensive research interests,
although he was president of the
Institute of British Geographers from
1976-77. instead he has adopted a
serious academic interest in higher
education policy and gives regular
seminars on academic development
within (he polytechnic.
As a member of the Council for

Nntionnl Academic Awards longer
term working party and also its com-
mittee for institutions he puts for-
ward strong arguments for giving
polytechnics more control over
course validation and approval,
“My view is ilmt polytechnics need

to be given full responsibility for
their own affairs and appropriate sta-

lk is to con

artful dodgers
The Arts
Council

is still

unclear

where
best to

direct its

energies,

reports

Brian
Morton

tus," he said. “Our last > connect
with industry, commerce, the profes
sions and other institutions of higher
education, yet the constraints of a
whole range of outside bodies make
that time longer than it should be
and longer than the universities."
Three years in the graduate school

Which can'simplify the task"of over-
very diverse institutions.

Dr Birch: part-time supporter.

of geography at Clark University,
Massachusetts and tljen four as Chair-
.mho of geography at Toronto Uni-
versity helped foster sortie of the
attitudes that eventually decided Dr
Birch . to. enter polytechnics. He is a
committed protagonist of

. part-time
higher education and also credit
transfer, and expects the National
Advisory Body to remove the finan-
cial constraints preventing their ex-
pansion.
• Brjstpl Polytechnic,, for example,
.has 9,000 part-time students - half
on short courses and half bn pan-
tin'® degree and sub-degree work.
The bone of contention is over the

rv „•

_ .wnwHuv,, la UYC1 me

ssag"
Tf we used the University Grants

structure on an existing framework
iW. the rfgipnil adyisdry councils or
Jttveqt totally new'one i

i ‘ -One: new approach would .lie to
rnottei U $n the 12 regional manage-
hwnt centres nu) by the polytechnics

. Wfr jtafo cootainafo. maiiage-
,
mew education between higher' and
fuf^er eduration, Can achieve

: W ffl Abe public sector we might be
: . UWe to achicve that aetpss the binary

• line/
;he' said. . •. v

% Pr ‘?i#ch*s reserved manner wilt
hWaW 4 new approach to.the higher

i education debate from that or his
ebullient predecessor, Dr Bay Rick-

; ett of,Middlesex Polytechnic.
-

lie is a
rather private man who spends his
spare- lime sailing, gardening or
throwing pots, in his artist Wife
MnryY basejnepi Workshop below
ihelr.htHise.. .•

. His, shyness
1

catises A’ terrain
. amount of abruptness

-

and formality
Which, Sometimes alienates more
tlmjd, colleagues who find ftiiii aloof.
His ofeiidS say he has a sharp anaiy-

Committee weighting We would have
over 7,000 full-lime equivalent stu-
dents, sq .in resource terms wo are
losing out," Dr Birch, said. “This Is
crazy because we aro iit the business
or providing, courses for the .region

; -are: bound. to ;
be part-time;?

This is.tied in closely with plank for a
credit transfer system which Dr Birch
claims have made slow -progress ih
this country. While in NortlvAmer-
ica he got used to High mobility
botween instiltitiqns, . transcHptsi of
wsuks being passed around and poo-

mcr school
extra; prediis at, sum*

“1 am sure the higher education
system

.
stiffen and the cost .is the

eonstraiiifc- oh;; pan*time work/ ! ib
sold. . "No one wants to ruiidennlne
standards.: but. if- sfeiidardi arg de-
(ended at uie- expeflse of the needs
of the roubtry and pafticularly at tbfi

se bf tnb deVelQpitieut of con-
i!eH»(»linrt rllii>n .'that- HiiV u_

expense *- vv.viypmBlH WI.HMl-
till ulna: Priucatioa thcn 'that caht . be
altogeHi^rihealiby,*: ,y.

• :•

Sir Roy Shaw (above) had iost his education, she isolated four areas
voice and the Arts Council, so far as The Arts Council must be considered
education is concerned, had not yet part of a continuum, she said, in
found its own. Last Saturday’s forum helping the arts to flourish and en-
on the arts and education, held at couraging participation in them,
the council s Piccadilly headquarters, Only through education, the Arts
gave little indication of unanimity on Council believed (putting is money

_ ^n
_i

toe Arts where its mouth was in 1975 with the
. formation of the education unit),

could the cycle of deprivation be
broken. The four areas, which Ms
Macdonald mapped out as precisely
as her MoD namesake, covered atti-

Council or among its clients.

In the secretary-general's opening
address, read for by him music direc-
tor Basil Deane who took the chair,
Sir Roy took junior education minis
ter Wiliiam Waldegrave, to task for
his recent suggestion that the arts

tudes to arts within the education
system, a general awareness of the

there were no representatives from
the Black and Asian communities
who exist on the frontline where (he

education system and culture interact

most powerfully.

Sir Roy had suggested that the

artistic tradition was the rightful pos-

session of the working class. It re-

mained, however, for Mr Rodney
Stone, replying to Sir Roy’s speech,

to point out that there was no one

pattern, no one set of rules linking

education with the tradition.

As representative of the

curriculum represented a “softer op- raVsIwiities^or "arts"7e~ach7ng~‘ and
tion not containing "the sort of sub- learning, the general situation of'*" " “ “*

' nnnmir article in (Us J

representative

emmentat Office of Arts and Li&ar-

gov-

jects needed to underpin economic
recovery".

“Educate people without the arts",
Sir Roy replied, “and you will pro-
duce blinkered scientists and tech-
nocrats who forget what life is for.
Economic recoveiy on the railways
might be more likely if Mr Ray
Buckton had been made more flexi-

ble and imaginative through experi

artists in the community and,
perhaps most important, the need to
foster specific skills in both realms.

Hints of a division in attitude with-
.in the council emerged in the con-
trast between Ms Macdonald's pre-
cise insistence on practical rather
than philosophical questions and her
boss’s comments. Sir Roy’s belief
that the experience of art itself is_ „„ ' .V j 7 7 wycucuwc ui art liseir IS

ence of the study and enjoyment of educative is. suspiciously vague, sug-
th
« . . , „ . _. _ ,

gosting that partnership already, logl-
Perhaps, lit full voice. Sir Roys cally exists and needs no further,

tongue would have been more firmly structured planning
ra cheek than hfc proxy’s; this sound- To say that art is
ed suspiciously like keeping the mas-
ses happy, the elitist idea that a little

Mozart or painted gable-ends cap
solve social problems. "I am not, of of strokes.
course, arguing that education in the The linguistic critics were quick

To say that art is education and
education an art is simply to play a
kind of word golf, shifting from one
abstraction to another in a minimum

arts alone is enough, but I am sa
that nothing else i

to pounce on “partnership”. * Mr
Jonathan Brill* assistant registrar for
arts and humanities at. the Council
for National Academic Awards, dis-
missed it as a “weasel word". Others

ot——

-

——..i) •» ouiu, were anxious to. stress the bbd rather
“?“a |y among highly educated peo- than any supposed identity,
pie, to the notion that “BOnreriatinn"

p 1

- . Js enough without
the arts”.'

Sir Roy then examined two dis-
tinct notions of art education. There
was a general hostility, he said,

pie, to the notion that “appreciation
of the arts had to be taught. Educa
tion in that context implies a loss or
democratic levelling of that spon-
taneous appreciation which sustains
elitist definitions of art.

“I believe, with Marx and Lenin,
that the artistic tradition is the legiti-
mate inheritance of the working
class." Yet there is a danger, as Sir
Roy pointed out, of countering the
elitist cornering of “appreciation"
with an extreme do-it-yourself view.
The community arts movement re-
‘gaM “appr^atloriM Ja5Y; dltt? 'word
6nd '.participation" *s the only hon-
orific.

** -

. There was much rather: prickly dis-
.cusrion of. terms and ; definitions,
iejtch of. ihem foundering oh the sathe
divide, The ..gap between the 'In-

.. famous “centres
:
of 1

high excellence"

I

and democratic.; community parti-
elpatlpn Is quickly revealed as s geo-

^ *
^rioction between metro- „ M

:lgS?;::
*rt

;
:.

and
**.. .'*!*"** H

^ .Mr JuiUn HUtonofthe Univenitj

res-

ies, a subdivision of the Department

of Education and Science, Mr

Stone's anti-interventionist view was

directed specifically toward a defence

of the views of William Waldegrave,

secretary of state for higher educa-

tion, and his chief, Sir Keith Joseph.

It remains one of the abiding ironies

of the rieht-leftish divide that only

laissez-faire Conservatives are read£

to accept a demystification of “An
and ready to accept that the arts are

not unitary but complex, multifa-

ceted and locally mediated.

One of the Arts Council's mosj

lasting difficulties on the issue of

education was underlined by Profes-

sor Brian Allison of Leicester

Polytechnic in a prepared response io

the consultative document. The Arts

Council must, he argued (and even

allowing for instances of direct provi-

sion like the Hayward and Serpen-

tine galleries), be an enabling and

not a providing body. .

Historically, “the council and iu

clients have committed virtually au

their funds and efforts to providing

the arts and have had little thought

of educational support for the arts

.

said Sir Roy. '
.

Most were in agreement “that eon-

cational support must back up aps

support ana subsidy. So, historically,

education does now have to k
added to the existing role". ReBr?"'

ably, this reinforced the IrapreBion

that “education” was something

harsh, sour-tasting and fnaestneirc.

an alien component added to the mu

as a kind of reality principle. Ih

implication extended to the
.

m«n-

bership of the Arts Council, suN Pre ,

sumably wary of the pragmatic qn

goal-directed; “there is still some

educational work to do within ®r

council itself’.

1

boi

position-taking. —— .
.

injunction that comment w
tncted to practicalities rather P

the philosophical definition of _
or 'Education"- perhaps fJL.
to disguise the feet that

tradictory working definitions of ,

were being- used interchangeably^

uncritically. The debate scemw

less and mriess with sp«ifi®P^
.

problems ripped untimely 9ut °*

text. Conalusldns were few and reai

communication rare. . .hai,

- One participant, denied a

dozed on Lord GoodroMi s

r̂ ^|
bronze shoulder. IT16

- like

(any arts .
council constitute. ,

ours) must remain precariously -

miced between been
1

directed, energy, Had Goodman

present on Saturday m person ra

than in cast metal perhaps things,

would have been clearer.
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In 1823 the Gentleman's Magazine felt

K l0 be “highly important to gentle-

men . - • who mix in society, that

they should have a smattering of

many sciences, which are frequently

subjects of discussion in conversa-

tion"-
.

. . .

Today it seems to be believed

thflj all academic disciplines should

contain a .smattering of science.

From historians wrestling with statis-

lics to economists struggling with the

non-mathematical behaviour of man-

kind, scholars attempt to gain for

their own subjects the apparently

certainty and the prestige of the

natural sciences.

It is worthwhile reminding

ourselves, therefore, that science

is only a human enterprise, the

form, content and uses of which

embody many of the assumptions of

contemporary society. Difficult as it

is to appreciate this fully in our own
science, it may be clearly illustrated

by examining the science of an ear-

lier period, particularly in the less

severe form in which it was pre-

sented to the general public.

In the early nineteenth century

ideas about science became steadily

more accessible through the increase

production of books and periodicals,

and the proliferation of titerary and

philosophical societies. The 1820s

saw the first concerted attempts to

leach science to working men via the

mechanics' institutes and the Society

for the Diffusion of Useful Know-
ledge, while authors wrote books
directed at all sections of the middle

classes.

These books usually fulfilled

(he straicl requirements for

middle-class leisure activities, which
had to be private, cheap, quiet and
non-sensual. Reading clearly fitted

these conditions, yet it was also im-

portant that the subject matter
should be suitable. Novels were re-

garded unfavourably, their stories

too liable to excite the feelings and
thus endanger the morals of the

reader. Wonts of “fact” were prefer-

red, and science thus fell into the

category of moral literature. Of che-

mistry, for instance, Maria Edge-
worth wrote that there was “no dan-
ger of its inflaming the imagination,
because the mind is intent upon
realities". i

.

Neither, at a time of acute politic-

'

al tension, would science infect the

reader with dangerous social or poii-

'

Ileal ideas. Politics “are often apt to

inflame the passions and pervert the

judgment; religion, when it leaves
the pure and pnmitive path, becomes
intolerant ana dogmatic'’, wrote Wil-
liam Rhind. In the study of nature,
however, “all is simplicity, beauty
and harmony".
William Henry agreed: “By with-

drawing the mind . . . from pursuits
and amusements that excite the im-
agination"

; the physical sciences
tended “to the improvement of our
intellectual and moral habits; to

strengthen the faculty of patient and
accilftte thinking; and to substitute
plMd : trains of feeling for those
wuch are too apt to be awakened by

contending interests of men in
society* or. the imperfect government
of (for. owi? passions".

Science was more than a hobby for last century’s leisured
classes, its dean and wholesome image kept women and
children from moral danger, argues Guy Kitteringham

A diverting pastime

Ladles studying botany.

Marcet in her Com'erjflfiom on
Natural Philosophy (1819). In par-

ticular, the student

turcs which allowed it to be classi-

fied. In 1826 Mary Venning’s conver-
12 pounds of suet.

18W). in par- tied. In 1826 Mary Venning's conver- Thus, reading science siuiua mia- pjjey jn other croups,
would better rational introduction to conchology dle-class children, at least according working class. Indeed

appreciate the order present in the included “Father" asking "Lucy
1
’ to their middle-class parents, for it WiLS not a middle or upper class male

as outside.

Those women who wrote on the

subject generally had to operate
within strict limits. Books would be
published anonymously and, particu-
arly in science, the. authors often
gave credit to men for the ideas in

the works. Thus Mrs Marcet’s work
on vegetable physiology was, she in-

sisted, merely (he rearranged lectures
of a distinguished professor, from
Geneva, Margaret Bryan writing on
natural philosophy in 1806, offered
herself “merely as a reflector of the

intrinsic light of superior genius and
erudition; to moderate its effects in

enquiring minds, not fully prepared
to imbibe and sustain its proround
mathematical energies’’.

As this last sentence suggests,

much of the writing by women was
for children, particularly girls, re-

flecting the role of women ill the

we nil hie r classes, us rational compan-
ions to husbands and rudimentary
teachers of children. For women
readers themselves much of the writ-

ing on science whs done by men.
This was because the main element
in popularization for women was
seen not to lie simplification but cen-

sorship.. George Gregory’s Economy
of Nature (1804), for instance, was
said lo contain “not u single express-

ion in the whole that cun reasonably
offend the most delicate and modest
ear”.

Botany was appropriate to such
popularization, for plants gave “little

nr no shock to the most irritable

sympathies during dissection”
, but

one problem whs the use of the

sexual organs of plants as the basis

of the Linnaean system of classifica-

tion. The favoured method of over-

coming this was simply to omit any
reference to the functions of the sta-

men and pistils. Thus women, like

children, were being increasingly

forced into the role uT innocents, to

be protected from nil harm by the

male of the species.

This paternal attitude was also ap-

plied to other groups, including the

anybody who

universe. Astronomy, for instance, what an operculum was. Lucy re- was quiet, private, morally uplifting Was treated in a similar way. As the

showed the words “all in motion, yet

calm , regular and harmonious”

,

according to Catherine Whitwell.

The universe clearly reflected the

nature of God. As a rational deity he

would create nothing in vain. Conse-

quently, the cosmos was believed to

be full of inhabitants for whose use

the other stars had been created.

Plurality of worlds was extended

even to comets and stars and Wiliiam

Herschel suggested that the sun

might be inhabited under the lumi-

nous clouds which covered its sur-

face. Our fellow inhabitants of the

plied: “It is of the eleventh class,

Conihiferti, second order, L/m'/mtscu-

tosa , the family is Pecfcm'da, the

genus Pecten, and the species Pecten

Maximus", “Very well answered”,

responded Father but, like Sissy

Jupe, the modern reader feels some-
thing has been left out.

The advantages of this aspect of the

study of science was summed up by
Humphrey Davy, when he wrote that

a person “perceiving, in all the

phenomena of the universe, the de-

signs of a perfect intelligence . . .

will uniformly appear as the friend of

universe were generally considered tranquility and order”. Yet Science

“beings capable of rationality and could improve the morals in other

enjoyment like ourselves” ways. A student of natural history

and non-sensual. Its amusing but also

rational character made it especially

suitable for girls, at least in an
elementary form. Mrs Marcet de-
scribed the limited education felt fo.

be fitted to women:
“Without entering into the minute
details of practical chemistry, a
woman may obtain such a know-
ledge of Ins Science - as will not

only throw an interest on the com-
mon occurrences of life, but will

enlarge the sphere of her ideas,

and render the contemplation of
nature a source of delightful in-

struction,” .

she wrote in 1817.

The daughters of the- wealthier

classes had to learn a few facts on

Quarterly Journal of Education, a
publication of the Society for the

Diffusion of Useful Knowledge, said

in .1835:- “a poor man in civilized

may in ' a considerable degree, be
looked on as a savage”, and the

society appointed itself the educa-

tional missionary to the working
class.

. .

V' _ ,-f

v

>; • -O

fence could thus help demons- could derive useful lessons "of indus- ciaascs n»u iu icam a wn wvi* «u

trate the nature of God through an try and economy; virtue and moral- many subjects- to enable them to

examination of the natural world, ity; perfecuon m various _arts. and

More importantly, however, it even civil government from the

helped to show how society should study of insect behaviour, while

be ordered on earth. It did this by quadrupeds showed instances of

convene politely and rationally when
they entered society. 'As with Maria
ana Julia Bertram in Mansfield Park
this might consist, in science, only of

explaining the arrangement of the “sagacity, of faithfulness, ordoalily, the names of “all the metals^semi-

cosmos using metaphors and analo- ancT many other good qualities".
.

metals, planets and distinguished phi-

Sfes derived from current British Authors were quick also to point osophers” but even this was some-

society To Robert Woolsey, for inst- out examples of immorality In the rimes felt to be too much. Elizabeth,

ence the sun wasthe monarch of the animal kingdom. To Mary trimmer, a character in Morning Walks: or

’

to Margaret Bryan it for instance, the sow was 'stupid. Steps to the Study of Mineralogy
‘V v1" Q ' J fi.i .. - ..J Sftff Fa avkIqivumH An rticrAVunna fn* uImHsolar systepi

was
systepi.

the fath

Willianl Bingley believed that the

-jSHjy of natural, histoiy could protect
«aWren and -young adults from mor-
« danger. They would “have re-
course to a rational source of amuse-
ment,..: rather than corrupt their

.er of a family”. filthy, inactive, and drowsy, its life exclaimed, on disewerfog the “lead”

V Dede explained the Lin- . . . a round of sleep and gluttony", in pencils not to be lead after all:
James Lreae Cmo„ ^nnHPr ni«n that sailors were “How very ignorant I ami And how

be consfdered soon to metamorphose the dodo much I have to learn before I shall

the c,ass of a ft™ blrd 10 clkh6 When U
-

WaS dC
c

be
H
a ra

W°
a?

CaTarUOn
i

f°r SenSlbl°

p?M? u?as equivalent Jo the nation to scribed ^vario^ as a “nicture of and weU-mfonne<f people.’

which a person belonged, the order stypjd, deformity nnd

"tent,
.: rather than corrupt their , of the tribe or division within- the and most disgusting of

Marts and bewilder their imagina- nation, the genera to the family, wia

the common trash of the species to the individual. As the

-picture
J
the ugliest

Wrds".

*IL. u !« Mimniuu Liaau ui
Circulating libraries". Natural history-
would serve as “a substitute for some
vftne tnfling, not to say pernicious,
™foc|s that too frequently occupy
„ufo .

;
leisure of vouna ladies

X,
IWM-n ir-T*” ,u »w»iy «?»ld. lw.%.

M«'.;Youths would “never be at a
‘9r expedients -for passing their

S* :

not to be driven .to seek
r^mentjn the insipidity of the

of

em-
f;v, ui young ladies
ksDionable ipanners and, by em-
ploying their faculties rationally, act
«^wi _aniidote to levity and idle-

order of the universe was necessarily

divinely ordainedi such wgumenu

reinforced the reader s belief that the

social order was too.

•f

or th® senseless* roar of
- WH'alfoit -revels",

-

’uJEl
ertc^ , however, was. to act os a

i Prophylactic ' not by merely phenomena .

1

.m innocuous; its. study cc
"

people.
Science could prove useful to

women' in “respectable" society by
providing justification for various
activities. Tnls could include not only
going for country walks with a bota-
nical primer in hand but even writing

It is not obvious how the existence about the subject oneself. The
of such animals could be reconciled women who wrote Just on natural

with the concept of a rational and be- history included Esther Hewlett,

nevolem Creator, but these qualities Charlotte Smith, Mary Trimmer,

were displayed by the great utility of Priscilla Wakefield, Sarah Fillon and
own "tip415

* Kite^to ’draw many animals to mankind, Many Mary Venning, suggesting that, any
thors often d,in0

JiiJ““
a
_
t

f„. (W chapbooks for children were espe- permitted form of intellectual activity

lessons from toe^univeree fo v
jmerested i0 the usefulness of proved very attractive to people

audience. Mary
ndevlfil both wild and domestic animals, de- generally hemmed In by social con-

behaviour of toe planert a^raeo
joave » S,lghtly gruesome Jmpressioo. Botany was felt to bo particularly L,

* v>^ .v

.Cb^frh 8
re- Cows were credited with supplying suitable to women, no doubt pavtlv ^

pursue . The very mj|k, butter, cream, meat, leather, because the image of flowers as dell- V fv
during the secmiogly discrg

combs, (from their horns) 8nd sugar calc, beautiful and Innocent coin-
. r ”

phenomena of the natural w m tlreir blood). Sheep bones tided with the image of women culti-

some form of regularity
could bemused aTkmfe hahdles, while voted by tills palrihrchafsricfcty.

ina in a time of social
dle|r entrails produced violin strings.

.
Middle-class, women with greatly fn-

tical economists fo Hblpty ^ Birds and Beasts the die- to find activity which, epulcT tie The author obtained his PhDt in tfie

innocuous; its study could pro-

toorai benefits. Most ing in a ink "j"
her'noil- tlieir entrails pnwupeo vioim sinngs. jvuuaie-ciass women wun grenq

.

y fhe; consideration of nature the effects of
ratidiwlily According to . Richardson’s Natural creased leisure time, were also

10 an increased appreria- tical economists to detectjanp^iy •»“ ~'" 1

jDh. Of .God's' power. “Every step in economic behaviour was

in the purauit,o
P
f gous to and ' -^ your mind the succeffies «fjart^^^

' “Kl - gratitude to-

wrote Mrs

mols was ^justly admired 1

elegant bounding vlvaaly

Thus , u
,

essence of an object Isy .

I
red" for its practised by the amateur with aniirti- histoiy of science in 1981 at theUtii-
ity hut also mum bf equipment and which could yersity of Kent at Canterbury with a
more) for its occupy (info Indoor*.' ib the making; thesis on The Popularisation' of Sd-ihflt the (and one suspects even more) for its occupy timCindoors.io the making; thesis on The Popularisation

efiay to toe ifei- ability to render up between ten and
;
of collections of dried plants h os well eucc la England, 1800-1830.
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Bill Kirkman argues that a careers adviser’s work is now a ‘sophisticated marketing’ operation""

A onnH rim premerging from universities in 1982 ure the f\ ZfUUU. tdl CC1 have time for a fcSumlv Z, S2 ™
wonrt smot the war. The second is that in 1985

X O'7
people from serateh to rop?™"h ttelT*the shor aac of people with certam essentm 1

a £% will be looking for people, nurturedT'Jfr
No one wilTSe* surprised at the firs, predie- 1*71fll firn^nppt<l^ ^“.““hen^^S1^"!

lion. The deterioration in the graduate eni- ff M U I'lJ • learn quicklv
q and inc^lned to

ployment market lias been well publicized. M. A. If 0„e looks at it more n h-
Last year was bad and no one doubts that 1982 point about these fluctuations is that graduates encourage the students and graduates with fore, the universities (and mherK S6”*

wll be worse. Given the high level of unem- have shown themselves adaptable to changing whom they are dealing to appreciate these themselves if they are toployment generally the fact that prospects for demands and have continued to find jobs, requirements and to fit themselves to fulfil sufferance.but because the rvaK?.
1

?.-

°

n

S ûat« hT « not surprising. Essentially, the. same kind of people were them. This is .a task of some delicacy. It al resource and their conlrSon tn TlThe fads, however, need to be put in nets- emerging when industry took only small nun- cannot be interpreted, for example, as trying towards national survival are 3*2 0rts

pectiye. First, it is important to refrain from bers as when mdustna] recruitment increased, to persuade institutions to change courses in nized, need to eS that thTv *L"S‘drawing false conclusions. There is a tendency, but they went off to do different things. The response to every whim of employers That students are sensitive tn tif; Jr* ^
d

,
lhEtr

followed with glee by those who think higher growth of demand by accountants and by woEld be quite unacceptable my view national market place
H dema“b of ,he

a IasK °.f Publlc mon7 and
JjjR

Banks a,
i
d insurance companies illustrates the rightly so - to academics. Furthermore it Against this background it is wnrrvi„0 ,

r
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,aVe oppo
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f

1870 same pnmt of flexibility of response. would be ineffective since precise forecasts of see that in Tome inSo^s caLr?^
10

Eduea ion Act on the same grounds), to con- ft also emphasizes the most important fact changing manpower needs are notoriously in- services are being stored of
*

elude that because graduates are having more about demand now, namely that the need, in accurate. Performing this task effeclivelv in- eiselv the moment T l L
pre'

difficulty than before in finding jobs they have most fields of activity, is for people who can volves trying to distfnguish between longterm more crScSl ?lSn ?2ySe rinStt""
2f3J°B0,fcir em.P‘°yers- The truth is appreciate and react lo change, who can ac- trends and short-term fashions - understand- Spe^ olead?ne wiM of SurSol S.""'otherwise. Employers with an instinct for sur- quire new skills as they are needed and who ing, for example, that an ability to cope with mediate reaction bv manviJS2tAj?

im‘
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increase in the output from higher education, with the present day). People tended to join changing emolovers with whom it is necessarv
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”nanCia barden . but hii no way

with about 6 per cent of the 18-vcar-old an emnlnver exnppr.no tn v llitit hiro fA,
cnanging, employers witn wnom it is necessary could we claim we are being starved of re-

population undergoing higher education in the life. cEanges in
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mid 1950s compared with 15 or more percent likely to be evolutionary rather than revolu- educational role than it was in the oast
^ ly. The difficulties faced by colleagues in many

now. In absolute numbers die change is from denary. Good careers advisers then as now Careers advisers have alwavs seen thpir
otber P aces ’ however, are far more serious, in

about 18,000 mmole emerging at firat degree were concerned with helping thdr dients to mafo respoEsSv aS beinl to students who £2* V™?* t0 th
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ener8y *n tbe world, they will be
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j
re s bard Put to Pr0vide an effective service,

terms it has at least \ept pace with increasing Sr more fhSed oofnts
themselves to doubt that the need for careers advisers who Academic staff in such institutions would be

supply. Furthermore, an examination of flue? Now. the task
P
is far more obviously a soph- Sdgmem is raterSat anvtime's?nce
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n problems and preoccupations to con-

reveallng. There have been periods when re- course mean bv that a hioh nrp«..n. a t

taKe seriously the need for sjder what grave long-term damage will be

cruitment to the public service has been high eration I mean that careers advisers nee
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^:velqp its toll technologmal poten- done to their institutions if the "marketing
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A good career

with prospects?
point about these fluctuations is that graduates encourage the students and graduates with
have shown themselves adaptable to changing whom they are dealing to appreciate these
demands and have continued to find jobs, requirements and to fit themselves to folfil

Essentially, the same kind of people were them. This is ,a task of some delicacy. It
emerging when industry took only small num- cannot be interpreted, for example, as trying
bers as when industrial recruitment increased, to persuade institutions to change courses in
but they went off to do different things. The response to every whim of employers. That

g
rowth of demand by accountants and by would be quite unacceptable - in my view
anks and insurance companies illustrates the rightly so - to academics. Furthermore it

same point of flexibility of response. would be ineffective since precise forecasts of
It also emphasizes tne most important fact changing manpower needs are notoriously in-

abom demand now, namely that the need, in accurate. Performing this task effectively in-
most fields of activity, is for people who can volves trying to distinguish between long-term
appreciate and react lo change, who can ac- trends and short-term fashions - undersland-
quire new ski Is as they are needed and who ing, for example, that an ability to cope with
can translate their abilities into new direc- numerical data, and an understanding of the
lions in response to changing circumstances. effects of electronic developments, are long-
The speed of change is great. That is worth term needs which will remain, and indeed

tions in response to changing circumstances.
The speed of change is great. That is worth

stating because it points to the fact that the
work of careers advisers in higher education is

appreciably different from what it was a quar-
ter of a century ago. Then there were few
graduates and few employers (when compared
with the present day). People tended to join
an employer expecting to stny with him for
life. Change 5 in how things were done were
likely to be evolutionary rather than revolu-
tionary. Good careers advisers then, as now,
were concerned with helping their clients to
make rational choices about their futures but
in that process they could attach themselves to
far more fixed points.

Now, the task is far more obviously a soph-
isticated marketing operation. I do not, of
course, mean by that a high pressure selling op-
eration. I mean that careers advisers need to
keep themselves fully informed about what the
market requires, to ensure the information is

fed back to their own institutions, and to

encourage the students and graduates with
whom they are dealing to appreciate these
requirements and to fit themselves to fulfil

them. This Is ,a task of some delicacy, It

cannot be interpreted, for example, as trying
to persuade institutions to change courses in

response to every whim of employers. That
would be quite unacceptable - in my view
rightly so - to academics. Furthermore it

would be ineffective since precise forecasts of
changing manpower needs are notoriously in-
accurate. Performing this task effectively in-
volves trying to distinguish between long-term
trends and short-term fashions - understand-
ing, for example, that an ability to cope with
numerical data, and an understanding of the
effects of electronic developments, are long-
term needs which will remain, and indeed
increase, even though it is impossible to be sure
precisely what developments in a particular
industry will take place in the next, say, five
years.

There arc far more, and far more rapidly

changing, employers with whom it is necessary
to keep in touch. In dealing with students, the
careers adviser’s role is far more directly an
educational role than it was in the past.

Careers advisers have always seen their
main responsibility as being to students who
consult them and by that enterion there is no
doubt that the need for careers advisers who
can offer well-informed advice and good
judgment is greater than at any time" since the
war. If we are to take seriously the need for
Britain to develop its full technological poten-
tial and to exploit it effectively, then there is a
strong argument nationally, as well as indi-

vidually, tor this sort of provision. It is closely
linked with my second prediction, about the

Of the new world and the old
Mexican novelist Carlos Fuentes has
helped many Latin American
writers to win a worldwide audience.
Jason Weiss considers his work

ij 2-:.vv,

”If there's anything against nature, it

ls writing. Silting alone eight or ten
hours a day, hunched and scribbling
on paper,, this Can drive you nuts.
For all his agonized doubts, Carlos
Fuentes has beeri obsessed through-
out his working life with the act of
.Writing; history, civilizations, the
complex cultural identity of his na-
tive Mexico have been the materials

<V. ^n“ fhfe Mckdrop of his lonely slruggle

,
with.language.

; / . .

V. •. ’Tri, his most recent; novel, Distant'
Relations, Fuentes initiates the read-

! 9* in the writer's responsibilities. The
novel ; k narrated by an ageina

:
.French count, Hranly, who is the

-
;
point of contact between two families

: ; , ^ one Mexican, one French - with
the same

1

name, Heredia. . As the
,
counterparts meet, delving into the
transatlantic tangle of their history,
the count discovers ’ part of his own

. • forgotten past. ..This lias become the
' characteristic .posture , > of the new

: Latin American Action, hovering be-
• tween a hallucinogenic subjectivity
and R Inimh hictnnnem ''Hna

ihjs whole
1

story, li is a 'fiction to say
that fiction. can'.end. Because if yoii

„
jfeUup reader, you will not let

the author finish the story, you want
to finish it yourself.” Like his South
American contemporaries, whose in-
fluence worldwide continues to grow,
Fuentes sees the reader as an active
participant in the world of his fic-

tions, Initiated but never dominated
by the author.

Fuentes’s open adventure is Indica-
tive of the new language wrought by
recent generations of Latin American

:

writers. With such antecedents as the
Argentine short story writer Jorge
Luis Borges, and the poets Cesar
Vallejo from Peru, and Pablo Neru-
da from . Chile, the younger Latin
American writers - with Fuentes,
John Cortaz&r and the baroquely
mythical proportions of Gabriel Gar-
cia MSrquez at the fore - have been
"restoring the facts- of our civiUza-

.
- lion, creating our cultural identity”.

In/ his earliest books, Fuentes
ranges back beyond the conquest of
Mexico to the great Aztec and
Mayan civilizations and forward
through the multf-phased Mexican
revolution, to the. present, .in .por-
traying the imaginative reality of his
land. ^Mexico is; probably the only
.country in Latin America that has
made heroes of the defeated and. not
of the conquerort.^ Azuela’s almost

forgotten novel The Underdogs, pub-
lished in 1915, suggests one literary

source of this romantic pessimism.
History, abstract and capitalized,
suggests another. "Mexicans are
educated in the rhetoric of respect
for the fallen Indian civilizations and
respect for the revolution. We're all

mestizos,

“In Mexico we're very conscious
that we coexist with many cultures
and many historical times. Nowhere
Is that knowledge of history more
evident

. and more resonantly
achieved than in his massive novel' of
1976, Terra Nostra, which traverses
Spain before the voyages of discov-

. I I r

’

eiy, the fantastic realities of the New
World as witnessed by the con-
querors, and back to a Spain that
must live with the greatness of what
it has found and destroyed.

“America was invented by
Europe’*, says Fuentes. “Europe
wanted a place to regenerate man.
The utopia on which the New World
Is premised was promptly corrupted
by. the epic of the colonization and
the universality of the utopia broke
up into tbe particular histories. Yet
Latin America wants to be utopia
desperately. And so does,the United
States. Therefore, we cannot have
tragedies, which I think is a tragedy,
only epics. Perhaps the only trage-
dian ot the New World is. Faulkner.”
Hlstoiy In the New World Is. Some-
tiling lived,, experienced, wheT than
the abstract

:
presence of the Old 1

World. Fuentes never consulted a
note while writing Terra Nostra, , the
book , Garcia: Marquez" hiis said re-
quites, a one-year, fellowship to read.
“It ^ something I have carried with
inejU my ; life." Fact and fiction
raefge, as m Ml his work, to render a
powerfully toetie vision which links
the

.
personal i.With - the historical in a

1tL

F

uroP®an and
[^.American writing since the
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ns in his most . retent book.

FUentes turned more directly from
history to story. Like many -Latin
American • intellectuals, :

. he knows
European and North American, liter-
ature.almost aS thorpuahly as that ofM owq. cohnncnt- partidilaHy de-
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thought, Fuentes now lives most

the year in Princeton, New
lecturing and Writing. Throughout .

career he has helped nutnerou:S W
American' Writers win an .
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Western society is experiencing a

«Hes of technological revolutions

which are changing our social and

Snomic systems at least as pro-

foundly as did the industrial revolu-

rion. We have not yet fu ly under-

stood the electronic revolution, in

particular the post-industrial econ-

omy which it created, when we the

propelled into the next, the informa-

tion revolution.

Television was the most important

single technological development for

the West in the third quarter of the

twentieth century. Although atomic

energy, antibiotics, and space ex-

plorations must also be classed as

impressive none invaded the home as

universally and as profoundly as did

television. It changed attitudes, be-

haviour patterns, and social rela-

tionships within the home, across the

country, and around the globe. Tele-

vision is an extension of our eyes and

ears, transporting them across time

and space.

The computer is an extension of

our brain. For the final quarter of

the twentieth century, the most im-

portant single technological develop-

ment will be the application of the

computer in its miniaturized version,

the microprocessor, the famous

"chip", to a wide range of devices

and processes. The microprocessor

will affect all modes of employment;

on the farm, in the factory, in trans-

port, and in the office. Beyond em-
ployment, it will invade the home. It

will also alter a vast range of social,

economic and cultural processes and
institutions. By coupling the microp-

rocessors to advanced communica-
tion devices, the new powerful elec-

tronic information systems have been
created which herald the advent of

the information revolution.

The computer is a piece of in-

formation machinery whose impact

on society in general, and education

in particular, will substantially ex-

ceed the impact of that earlier type

of information machinery, the print-

ing press. Micro-electronic informa-
tion systems not only greatly extend
the speed, output, cheapness, and
distance at which the printed word
can be disseminated, tne computer
can do things which formerly could
be done only inside our heads.
New electronic information/com-

munication devices will usher in the
first genuine revolution In education
in a 100 years. A century aigo, our
Victorian forbears created mass
education. That was revolutionary.
However, the classroom of today is

merely an extension of that Victorian

dassraom. During the rest of this

century, computer-based learning
will increasingly shift the formal
learning process out of the classroom
back into the home (where it be-
longs).

,

As the microprocessor becomes as
mtegral a part of our Jives as the
Hght switch, home . computers will

wcome as commonplace as televi-

ew sets. Before the end of the
decade there will' have appeared a
flood of sophisticated education soft-

ware to go with these computers.
The education software will range
from teaching young children to read

write, introduction to numbers.
: *fieiice; history, etc., to advanced
university subjects. Some of the
Myantages which the computer pro-
wte.are:

, .

' The computer is interactive. Un-

;
.

Uke books, tapes, films, radio and
.7 television, what happens next is

. SJpty

.

determined by ,the user;

'

.
This gives the learner a sesnse of

Personal comtol. In .addition, by
coating-.. a response and involving
piqtQr activity, the pupil becomes
actively engaged in the learning

.
• fcrpcess,

'

A; computer, has infinite patience.
°.ne of.the earliest extensive uses

computer-assisted- learning
• occurred ini Ontario in the late

Making the
most of a

switched-on society
Tom Stonier discusses new technology and its

implications for media bureaucracies
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attention to a level of development is such that the sired level. The system would be munication

cih,Q»R
,aSlWe ,n mosl c'assroom teaching profession will feci its im- open-ended and continuously up- snmc rank.

a« d u .
Pa£l in the late 1980s. dated. The daily newspaper would be The secc

. rf/. j
Ur “aP®p has pointed The above should not be con- replaced by a stream of immediate ber of leclu
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their organizational structure and in-

formation systems will be. As John
McHale has pointed out in his The
Changing Information Environment,
this progression may be plotted in

four stages.

The first stage involves primitive

bureaucracies in which the informa-

tion flow is mostly in one direction:

up and down, to and from the major
decision centre. Essentially run by
authority there is virtually no auton-

omous decision making further down
the pyramidal structure. Job defini-

tion is precise and limited; decision

rules and chains of command are

fixed or statutory. In such an orga-

nization there is very little com-
munication between people of the

As Seymour Papert has pointed
out (Mindstorms, Harvester Press,

The second stage reflects a num-
_ .. . . ber of technological advances such as

?o«n\
nas

?f
ms ' Harvester Press, strued to mean that all education up-to-date information, backed up by the telephone. phoiodupJicators, etc.

lysuj, working with computers will, in the future, take place at huge computer-based information which increases communication with-
tavours a more positive attitude home in front of a computer. Chil- stores such its those being currently in the corporate organization. There
towards mistakes. Users designing dren will still go to school to talk, to made available by The Financial Times is a build up in the number of dcci-
new programs are not “nant ’ or play with other children, to engage and the BBC. sion centres nnd command chains bo-new programs are not “nght ’ or play with other children, to engage nnd the BBC. sion centres nnd command chains be-
wrong

. Rather they need to dis- in sports, to do group projects, etc. Information consumers (the read- come briefer. There is an increase in
cover the bugs . Mistakes are not Tbe function of teachers increasingly ers) need not sift through data which the amount of job mobility at the
something to be ashamed of, but becomes that of "knowledge counsel- is of little or no interest. Instead, upper level organizational tasks, and
to ,hx. Learning about mistakes lors" and “information guides". They they could concentrate on matters of there is increasing communication
and now to correct them leads to will not remain as mere drill masters greatest importance. An information between members of the same rank,
new insights about processes. With or the disseminators of specific in- service like this could be extended to In the third stage, the organization
sufficient experience pupils de- formation. classified data, which may be useful is not merely a modified hierarchy
velop a new information skill: adv- A new class of teachers will be for, say, doctors nr lawyers. A code but fundamentally has become a net*
anced problem-solving capabilities, needed: "grandmothers", mature could be established whereby only work or matrix. The advances ill

>mcn (ana men) who are retired, the authorized user could gain access to organization reflect further iechnola-Papert has also pointed out (page women (and men) who are retired, the authorized user cnuli! gain access
103) that pupils learn the skill of have some experience with children, the classified information. This service gical advancement in the form of
analysis by reducing complex prob- who will be paid by the state to work could he financed by subscription. computer and associated technology.
lems to mind-sized bites”. “It is

possible to build a large intellectual

mo win oe paid Dy tne state tn work could be Una need by subscript ion. coinpv
art-time with two or three neigh- Naturally there will he problems, which
ourhood children in their own The labour force needed to run an ail lev

oincs. This “electronic grand- electronic newspaper system would In i

which greatly speeds up feedback at

ail levels.

In the final stage the flow of in-system without ever making a step homes. This “electronic grand- electronic newspaper system would In the final stage the flow of in-

that cannot be comprehended. mother" combination, coupled to be considerably smaller than the pre- formation allows vertical, horizontal,

As an extension of that process, further technological developments sent requirements of conventional and diagonal feedback, from, tn and
learning to program a computer in television and video-recording, newspapers, trade union opposition
tends to favour on organized Intel- will create a new education system of would be great. To overhaul the old
lectual approach to problems with unparalleled power. It will also de- system and conic to agreements with
flow charts, systems thinking, and centralize and individualize the all the parties concerned may prove I

logic. Just as certain sports favour education process. be virtually impossible. It therefore

the development of coordination Television helped propel society seems logical that new systems will

and particular muscles, so does into the “communicative era”. With emerge making the old system of

across all levels of corporate orga-
nization. Feedback processes have
superceded one-way information

flows. The highly educated individual

logic. Just as certain sports favour education process. be virtually impossible. It therefore is well equipped to deal with a va-

the development of coordination Television helped propel society seems logical that new systems will riely of problems, and can cope with

and particular muscles, so does into the “communicative era”. With emerge making the old system of changes in policy and tasks. The
working with the computer favour the advent of increasingly more ver- printed news distribution obsolete. managerial executive coordinates

the development of certain intel- satile and inexpensive aids in tele- When the printing press appeared areas of study, which must be under-

lectual faculties. Working with the communications, the face of televi- in Europe, the availability of books stood nnd solved by the use of ex-

computer, like crossword puzzles sion is likely to change further in the was restricted and it would tiHve peris whose knowledge fields over-

and chess, is “mind play". next few years. Advances will occur been hard to imagine every house lap, end who may know more than

The computer fosters precision and not only in producing programmes possessing at least one book. At ihc' the executive, but who on their own
attention to detail. but also in the technology of trans- moment, it may seem equally unlike- would be inadequate.

The ability of the computer to milting, recording and receiving ly that most homes will have their The concept of a hierarchical

simulate a’ wide variety of proces- them. New networks of communica- own printers. However, by the turn structure returns at this point, but a

ses such as chemical reactions, tions systems such as cable television of the century, with further develop- task-orientated rather than a fixed

ecosystems, demographic or aeon- will allow the Consumer to choose: merits In microelectronics and re- structural one* Where a decision ceo-

omic changes, means that it be- from a much wider range of pro- lated technologies, it now looks be used lo be associated with a fixed

comes possible to train students to grammes. The television aerial is Pike- probable. position of power, now individual

think laterally. Whether training ty to be replaced by the receiving The advent of optical fibres to expertise and performance become
astronauts, top level managers, or bowl or dish. replace copper cables, will substan- the main criteria for ranking. As the

chemistry students, the use of This means that the viewer could tially reduce the cost per unit of problem or task Changes, so does the

computer simulations is probably select not only from his/her own information transmitted and optimize nature of the expertise required. As

the most cost-effective method to national network, but also from sta- quality of reception. It will allow the expertise changes, so does the

educate decision makers. tions transmitting around the globe, two-way television from home to power structure. The result is an

Computers can provide more in- furthering the build-up of a global home, home to television station, open and elastic system, which is less

teresting and understandable ma- supply or information. Being able to and home to office, the last of which confined not only in social terms, but

terial because of the ease of pro- video-record programmes is impor- will cause an increasing shift to also geographically. Global networks

during animated material. Because tant where programmes are likely to home-based professions. Tbe "infi- of professionals working from their

the pupil can create his/her own, it be missed due to awkward schedul- nile desk", either in the home or infinite desk at home may create

becomes possible to invoke the ing. Twenty-four hour broadcasting office, will allow effective com- entirely new organizational /aims.

ouDil’s own creativity and imagina- and receiving would be natural in a munication and information sharing Up until now, centralized, institu-

Ent, society whose foundations are the around the world. tionalized organizations generally
IIUII*
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The computer fosters precision and
attention to detail.

The ability of the computer to

simulate a’ wide variety of proces-

ses such as chemical reactions,

ecosystems, demographic or econ-

tionalized ations generally

eluding pupils and teachers. The services suen as uniisn reiecom s sojukib «««« u»i «i * _
learning experiences provide new Prestel, which in due course will imepi of two centuries ago, so will a organizations. First, because they m-

situations not only for the stu- evolve into electronic newspaper, small group of profeaionals have at volve so many people, there is a

dents but for the teachers as well. The home user would “read” the their command sufficient electronic great, need to build up a large inter-

inCTeisinelv the role of the pupils paper on the screen, then commit information and communications nal infrastructure, lo coordinate all
Increasingly, ine ruic r r" r V , *_ nrjn , nn ihp technn ocv to convert anv home into the activities. This accounts for the

jer on the screen, then commit information communications nal infrastructure to coordinate all

guiaes ana Know.cu*c ^ ^prinled out automati- a "cottage” information mdustryare ties alike/

• ThlLinnrirtunilies for improving callv without checking them on the already apparent. These processes Second, such organizations bc-
The

!,
opportunities ror imp 8 y

will set the stage for the decentra- come increasingly introverted, that is,

education we
n
®11?.r."1

°“s '

Mt.ef£ctJve Tj,e calling up of headlines from a lization of organizations including the they become preoccupied with their

1
ed
^A°nr/wi«

3

^H
t

^Bln with list ofEntente would enable the civil service, education, commerce and own problem* and desire for surviv-

°n bwtrating the keyboard to get industry.
'

•
-

al. if not for expansion: Increasingly,
nuddle-classand ski ed

fhe usuJTfrraS page information, Organizational forms change. The coal mines are run for the benefit of
parents birring i

sJca‘ °n “ ^(h by looking at further indexes, more developed or complex they are. the miners, universities run for the
for thenr childrenitcihelp themiwttj

details to: the du- the more Intricate and advanced benefit of the academics, hospital
ihe r schoo work. The present rate go in ior

Hwriwri fnr th«. iwnofit #vf

' Itun * . ,
vuiuiiw in in**

L ' .‘Wjs. It .was designed to help an

!

;..‘nnl{iperate group- of teenagers ful-

;

ju the maths requirements for col-

;
.

,

* eSC courses. The programme was
successful frofn a number of points

• - ot. View npt the least, exemplified

f

. Pya.girl who stated that. the cbm-

••
J

. foe /first maths
,
teacher

.
.

teat had never shouted at her.
:

: ; a*
;

- computer provides privacy.

If i'SSW* ; ?r.v for that matter

, ;;
.'Wp|ers t ..can mafc6- mistakes with-

’

•
see‘n8 them. It is easy

eyerythirig and start again.

' .never- put the

LSfPH- down, Instead, good, prog
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L
: 3®^ provide- effective positive

!>; .
^Pvhlpufer can provide individual
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ills

they become preoccupied with their

own problems and desire for surviv-

al, if.nor for expansion; Increasingly,

coal mines are run for the benefit of
the miners, universities run for the

benefit of the academics, hospital
1

schedules devised for the benefit of
the staff, etc.

Third, partly as a result of the

second factor, and partly because of
the large number of people (or

goods) handled, the individual client

Becomes lost in the flow of mass
production and standardization. As
.we move deeper into the "com-
municative era . decentralization wifi

become a foci of life.
;

.
For those who grew up ' in the

"media ideal era” whose overriding

thrust Involved centralization as a
concernmitnnt of industrialization,

the process will be painful.. One
tiling is ccttuin. the society emerging
after the information revolution will

be as different from industrial society

as the
.
latter wpi from the. Middle

:

'
,:
Ag!

es*' '
- - -

-

' ' the author b professor in science and •

i society at the University of Bradford.
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Robert Graves: his life and work
by Martin Seymour-Smlth
Hutchinson, £14.95

ISBN 0 U9 139350 7

In Broken Images: selected letters of

Robert Graves 1914-1946

edited by Paul O’Prey
Hutchinson, £12.95
ISBN 0 09 147720 4

Writing to Basil Liddell Hart in

February 1936, Robert Graves in-

cluded a stem piece of self-analysis:

A naturally stupid gross person
with a keen and hopeful sense of
potential fineness: which I can
only approximate by a) trial and
error, d) critical observation of the

errors and achievemem of others.
The overstatements of this judg-
ment are as revealing as its more
moderate aspects. Graves is neither
stupid nor gross, but much of his life

and work has been shaped by a fear
of seeming so. The enormous learn-
ing of The White Goddess shows All

the signs of an over-compensating
intelligence, and the classical res-

traint of his poetry - as well as a
good deal of its argument - amounts
to an underdeveloped trust in the
pleasure and value of earthiness.
"Down, Wanton, Down!" expost-
ulates n famous early title, and many
of his Eater love poems - tacitly and
overtly - repeat the cammnnd.
What prompted these mental and

physical anxieties? Martin Seymour-
Smith's fat biography tells the narra-
tive of Graves's life in immense de-
tail, but it has little to say about the
nrofountlest psychological urging*.
The fact that Graves and Laura Rid-
ing are both still alive no doubi
presents a harrier: when their rela-

tionship broke up in 1939 it released
a cloud of bad feeling which could
still envelop the incautious inquirer.
Sevmour-Smith’s affection for his
subject might well collude with this
discretion - and even if it does not,
it nevertheless produces problems of
.8 different kina.

For one thing, although incidents'
"

are recorded :

.witn zealous thorough-
ness- we are even told the bus times
from Graves’s house in Dey£ to Pal-
nia ‘-they are Ido often left to speak
for: themselves. That is to say, the
relationship between facts ana the

:
poems ;which might or might not
depend

,
on them is left unexplored.

For another, the quality of the
:PQ?ms themselves is riot proven.
Seyraadr-Stnilh enjoins iis to believe
that Graves is “the foremost Euglish-

• language 1

love poet of. this century -
aria probably of the two pTetedW

Goodbye to all that?
other, for anyone who proved them-
selves friendly. Edward Marsh, the
Georgian anthologist, was among the
first properly to cultivate this second

or that he felt misrepresented, but

that his regard for Graves was made
unstable by a discreetly homosexual
attraction. Sassoon admitted in his

reaction, and his generous interest diary for June 2, 1922 to "some
was crucial in forming Graves’s pae- vague sexual element lurking" in his
tic tastes. He advised Graves to emu- feelings, and eight years later Graves
late |hc Georgians' attempts at plain- was to tell him the friendship was

always distorted by several cross-

late the Georgians’ attempts at plain- was to tell him the friendship was
speaking naturalism, and cireum- “always distorted by several cross-
stances soon conspired to prove the currents; your homosexual leanings
value of ihis opinion. Almost assoon as and I believe your jealousy of Nancy
Graves left school the war broke out, in some way or other.'' As a school-

y-*'
-

;

and its demands quickened his resolve boy. Graves had nurtured innocently
j

to “root out more effectively the homoerolic love for a friend, Dick,
obnoxious survivals of Victorianism". but when he later heard that this boy

^— m had propositioned a Canadian sol- .fj.- V::^
'

dier, the news released a rush of ; H

"

While the war helped Graves to
'-homosexual anger which was to

‘v
• J; * >

v

purge his poems of sentimental
f

1™ unabated throughout his life. ^ •

iangour, it also - in about the most ^¥s Pflrtty explains why he took
r

dramatic way imaginable - confirmed s
.
uc“ a str

?
n8 aversion to W. H.

i . .'C:’;,;-/'-' -
.

his sense of the world’s antagonism.
Auden, whom he considered “a

,

yir;....

Although his letters from the tren-
sy[«hetlc P°« who probably never

dies are nearly all strikingly jaunty,
wrote an °r*g‘nal hne in his life,

)

their seeming lack of the horror and Sassoon could hardly have expected tog *

disgust we associate with, say, Owen ?
aXc be®n made a special case - inq

and Sassoon, alerts us to the self- 5Ct
’

,

hy unavoidably exciting

|

defensive measures that Graves is 3
r
^
ves

5

u?emor*es of the war, as u ! .:>< ,/, ..

taking. A remark to Sassoon in 1916
we as stimulating his moral dis-| tV.;

is typical approval, he made their Lasting

E

Oh6. Roll on the trenches! I hear
friendship a virtual impossibility. £ JL 'JH1

fcV&.

s. 1

*^111111* IU OOMUUll 111 171D _ , .
.

.

,] approval, he made their lasting!

Roll on the trenches! I hear
friendship a virtual impossibility.

!

you’ve been risking your precious . V.
raves aad Sassoon were even- d \.y^r ^

fife again among them craters; I am JV.™ny»
f

unriemonstrativeily, _ recon-

*

pleased, damned pleased, you're
c

.

.Bless you, old boy
, Sassoon

E

doing so well; wish to hell I was m
.. . .

lh® storY °f their

-

with you - go on risking, and good 2?
at“P ,P

.

'

s
.

imP°rtant [or more R0|,ert Grav
luck. It’s a man's gamel than the light it casts on the extent

This and all such passages testify not g which Graves was tyrannized by
d Ridina

-

S
to a failure to comprehend the vile-

the war. It also draws attention to a
)

ness of war. but to a determined 5Veak .

of sexual puritanism in “VareSl in
suppression of feeling, in order to 2™“ character - one whichJ^

'?

keep emotions comprehensible and effected more than his attitude to G p.

controlled. The jauntiness contains homosexuality Graves's marriage to Se
f?eyarLj

desperation - and desperation would Nancy began to fall into disrepair

absolutely destroy his “keen and when he was at Oxford in the early

Robert Graves, a portrait by John Aldridge, 1968.

hopeful sense of potential fineness”.
Apart from helping to explain why
he should have discouraged Sassoon
from protesting against the war, such
»n inlprnrolahnn nf (ha

and Riding's move to Deyfi, Mallor-
ca, in 1929, but it only occurred after
a farcical interruption by the gross
world. Before they left London
Geoffrey Phibbs, an aspiring Irish

writer, arrived at their flat, was
seized upon by Riding as more grist

for her mill, fell in love with her,
then with Nancy, and was eventually
the indirect cause of Riding jumping
from a fourth floor window. But
once her broken bones had mended,

.•T ana prooaoiy ot tne two preceding
on^s,- trip”, put his critical apprecia-
lions do not' show us how, or why.

- Asia fosull, Graves remains an enig-
• • . tna — a well-hidden personality flick-

ering through the well-documented
, circumstances of his life, and a writer

whose place in the history of
- Iwentfoth-ccnlury:: literature is still

obscure.

. Seymqtir-Smith
, has obviously

'41^9 through all the material in Paul
pTrey s

'
jupidousty edited Selected

Letters, but Its publication offers a
*Woltbmp

i
.,chgnce to. sharpen otir im-

Praves’s
-

character,
. He .

-r -. W^;*pi{Op® and outspoken corres-

;

v
.; "poi}denti:

:M several of the earlier

'

W explain the iritamai.

France. His marriage to Nancy
Nicholson, his insistence that “Wor-
rying about the war is no longer a
.sacred duty with me”, and his rapidly
declining interest in politics are all

part of a deliberate policy to choose
the private life as his sphere of op-
erations, since (he public one had
proved itself uninhabitable,
But by the time Graves had de-

cided to create a removed and pri-
vate wor|d, the shaping pressures of
the public one had already marked
him for life. This 1$ evident in the
very title of Goodbye To AU That: it

protests too much to convince us that
a dean break with the past has been
made. The self-consciousness with
which he has cultivated his Isolation
from the main stream of English life
and letters provokes a similar
thought: Graves has spent so much

deal of guilt and uncertainty abo
any kind of physical involvement: who Was a naturally dominant perso-

w wo wno IT < nuill^WU UT J O' j* _ I n . * # n
the war. It also draws attention to a

anfl
.

K>rimg s move to Deya, Mallor- became Graves's sole companion,

streak of sexual puritanism in
ca * ,n *“*9, but it only occurred after During the Second World War - for

Graves's character - one which
a

,j
ClcaI interruption by the gross which Graves eagerly volunteered,

affected more than his attitude to
Befo

.

re they London only to be rejected - they lived re-

homosexuality. Graves's marriage to Geoffrey Phibbs, an aspiring Irish clusively in Devon and then returned

Nancy began to fa]] into disrepair
w?tej* arr'v®d at

.

their flat, was to Dey4 in 1946. This was three

when he was at Oxford in the early
s™2™ upon by Riding as more grist

.

years after the young Seymour-Smiih

1920s - partly because of the finan-
f°r in love with her, had appeared on the scene, so the

dal pressures upon it (notably a dis-
lPen.

with Nancy, and was eventually biography, predictably, chronicles

asrrous shop-keeping episode on £*e inoirect cause of Riding jumping the last long exile in especial detail.

Boars Hill), and partly for more per-
^ora

,

a fourth floor window. But In terms of incident, though, it is un-

sonal ana temperamental reasons. i*
er brcuren bones had mended, exceptional - occasional visits abroad

Tennysonian, sexuallv-morbid poems .Deya had been achieved, the to read or lecture, and occasional

like
,rThe Pier Glass*' suggest a good fan,|liar clumsy world was not bouts of argument and reconciliation

deal of guilt and uncertainty about a'|°wcd much of a look in. Graves, with friends. It is often unremarkab-

any kind of physical involvement: w“? ivas a naturally dominant persci- le in terms of personality, too -

nahty, allowed himself to be wholly Beryl herself remains on extremely

Ah, mirror, for Christ’s love ruled by Riding. He was embarras- shadowy figure, presumably because

Give me one token that there still «ngly defensive about her qualities, Seymour-Smith wishes to spare her

abides
.

exaggeratedly humble about his own feelings, and the various Muses who
Remote - beyond this island mys- achievements, and almost completely intermittently obsess Graves are

tery subservient to her. One regular vlsi- valued less as personalities than as

So be it only this side Hope, some- tor to them, Tom Matthews, put it, in receptacles for his systematizing fanta-

where,
,

a nutshell: “she was not so much his sies.
In streams, on sun-warm mountain mistress as his master; he was in What remains astonishing, taw*

• pasturage - statu puplllari to her." ever, is the volume of work he pro-

True life; natural breath; not this In view of this imbalance, it is duced. Nineteen forty-eight saw the

phantasma. hardly surprising that Riding has publication of 77ie White Goddess.

What at first i>ka M>iur u
n

.

cr*ticized as a bully and an which is both an attempt to organize

from this uncertainty came like*

6
/ ^ that Graves has been the past (“a rationalization of Riding

bolt frrSn th? m5 n P
IUed as a deluded dupe. But for all as well as the vast mass of antiquity),

52 weri 5bL/>n Ho to
& dottiness, and a stmement of the values toWch

in 1926 - more for Nancv’s hanlth
l^e1

^
tline together allowed Graves to all his later writings owe loyalty- and

than for Graves’sworka? !h!!i SSf6 SUCh °f ^ POftty.* until the mid 197&. when he Became

^yourtg^meric^i^
(L c/aX^ooL^nd^ Itonf and^ays^rinuTm^r

nality, allowed himself to be wholly
Ah, mirror, for Christ’s love nilea by Riding. He was embarras-
Give me one token th8t there still singly defensive about her qualities,

abides
.

exaggeratedly humble about his own
Remote - beyond this island mys- achievements, and almost completely

tery ' subservient to her. One regular visi-

So be it only this side Hope, some- t°r to them, Tom Matthews, put it. in

where,
.
a nutshell; “she was not so much his

In streams, on sun-warm mountain mistress as his master; he was in
• pasturage - x/o/n puplllari to her."

True life; natural breath; not this In view of this imbalance, it is

phantasma. hardly surprising that Riding has

Whi.fr at a it <
been criticized as a bully and an

d ^ relief obsessive, and that Graves has been
!S? frS the Jf®

a
P
IUed as a deeded dupe. But for all

j Jrom foe b*ue. Just as Graves its unpleasantness and dottinessand Nmqf were about to go to Cairo their time together allowed Graves to

“r»
more

,

^0r Nancy s health produce much of his best poetry, a
at

*
considerable amount of his durable

UillUU
that for many years after the end of
the war Graves suffered appalling
nightmares about his experiences at
the From, and that ip his old age his
minq has returned; moire and more

JSSnZJTi «“
'

!°"y or so years.

Tellers /W fo explain the idtamal
i ^Slut»vvdilch deformltied later;

, jroqtfo kikd twraoHd. attitudes. As ah>

-
‘

.?i
d ma^jhe was to toast 'T am' partly

• Irish ;
(
(Cromwelliah). .Remainder

; ^edU.lsh^rGeftnan, Danish in : equal
r ' hut m iL:.

. ... ..

and enclpiecTwprld ihat. Graves has 1 ' Her anneal was never ndiiwirtii. i»
• with, the genre, by over-

bufir during thc last sixty-odd Veara his swuafSistiTicto - Grave’s fea^ elf

thcm ^ a
f
grid °'

pan be spen >llk$ 'ihe tbhC .of tho : "awnS^wS ' ha?J nS xl
h typ

n
S
-

aad
.

references - of
war lettera ^ as^a deviwt for regain- ttaM-fr biit'to hk SnSSS

Ptd Musea - R,vnk

* . 7 - j
miu ucudlUtl

- associated with the genre by orer-

^L118. ^ Vifi a ^rid Of types,

n?ev«hfr^! v/
ChetyP

o
S
-

references - of
and - ancient antece^

Iiiwuuua QI1U wona WniCn Waj. large tlliu w-tTV-
te was to draw on for enough to become an acceptable

or
u
50 years. alternative to the public one he hw

»,;by the force of
;
her rejected. It is hard to think ofany other

lersonality, helped to writer this century who has made an

iradox that is an > un- equivalent attempt, apart perhaps

ire of the work for from Yeats, But Graves has virtually

is most renowned] his forbidden this parallel to be drawn:

Braves has habitually “Yeats”, he scoffed to Liddell Hart: a

(ntimacy, and passion spiritualist and that is inconsistent
wim

ithe genre. by over- being a poet".'

llil
tli?. .»«'

4.mMM

Upori hipi,
(

' among othei* things, a
'.Octman midaie name, von Ranked
;which at'Cliartcrhouse In the year*
,'before the First World War 'made
jjjqV aii

;
suspicion and

. dis*

.

' Psychojqgicully Stoaking, thfs buF
lying; eftepuraged two responses
which were to beooipc Increasingly

pronounced: aggressive defiance on
one ' hand, directed against a warid
he prestiirted to bo hostile; and im^ri-
ifeaj, romanHc admiration ah . the

If Graves had looked less at Yeats:

theoretical ' pronounceihents, a

more at the poems, he would n

seea that Yeats’s Kivdyemertt w•Kyiiuj niuuiiK .iU5 imaiictmy .navanced the aitsmnfs tn ulZ r nim seea that Yeats s , ,

Snfe f^l^s^onJy Mdrsh frame artipulate lilerary brindolcs
h‘8

l[
estraint> To a the public and political world wa

t hJYe
' mi bad begun to mSke at ^ more developed than his own. TM

quarrelled with him — 6ther;.Georgidti. Oxford: Her.'comdcUrin tbi.fr ^ poems exhibit a classical ppise are both hosts who seek to cofflbin

U
^
e Bptort ^ichQls.; was’“the onfy true reality-'a fo^ S 1 ^^ an [ranwculate controi. To a their sense of empirical reality wij

or Edtpuml ftlund|en pkd' alienated
;
Words independent of rime" ’anJiiS

re
r^

er does not, or is in two their idealistic longings: IS P¥*-J
tlromselves pr>eq angrjltf.rebuffed, !

.mlnds,.they are likely to Sedm cold,- YMtsVmatnessXtlhe was alw)

Vji.^gisshqg j(.qt WotypomL-c? Uie
b^.'

o

f beiilg tbo absolutely prepareftq adtfiit that the tojj
sbfrer^^ore

;:
Mipprex. vicissitudes,

f. rime.Bnnfhllatiofi ^ Worldmiabt eS the upper hand, an'

After a. kw of mutual! qdmira->. .- thovi: effect !:•' bf cUScibilnlriv
*
'
an^ ,

'
,

'V
'^y^-jbefore' Graves’s, '‘Separation nnrt nf (Ives’s self-defence that ta

' digrtif^ng
: ^rmS‘i 1h?Thk^SSSiJ

,e^ trmjsforMd mqkf Eas always been prepared to sacrUfo

;

n ^olatlon yfromY^e. tQ[^ wife of a it to“the demahi o¥a preconceive*

seemed an ^parablebreech, lt waS -:wqrid he. fcferfiillvi ^dT^ei^l 'Tlodge., For a while ' it svstemnot sitopiy:thai Saawop.hacf not bqeK^

^

.cornuUe/feqrafje' to^k -appeijred;
!

;ifplatSqh blesring. Andrew Motion is the editor of
H^
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Political

crusades
The Nonconformist Conscience:

diHpel and politics 1870-1914

by D. W. Bebblngton

Allen & Unwin, £10.00

ISBN 0 04 942173 5

Delineating the contours of a “con-

science” can hardly prove a simple

exercise: one will need a sensitivity

to symbol and a willingness to probe

the comers of unspoken mentality.

Dr Bebbington deflates his subject

into something more manageable.

He concentrates on Nonconformist

attitudes in fin de si&cle Britain and

discerns in them a cohesive popular

force that made its mark by hard-

hitting rather than appeal to sophisti-

cated sensibilities. This conscience is

the one first observed by The Times

in 1890 as a body of resistance

against politicians’ toleration of Par-

nell's philandering. It amounted, in

the forty years after 1870, to a set of

limits for political behaviour in-

tended to police the boundaries of

Liberal doctrine. It was overt >and

aggressive and (viewed from the

back benches) highly embarrassing.

Whether it mattered very much is a

question to which this book implies a

number of answers.

Dissent made itself felt politically

through the Liberation Society, Ed-
ward Misti's creation of the 1840s,

and the Free Church Council. The
former ran into hard times, paradox-

ically, at just the moment when Non-
conformist pressure peaked. The dis-

establishment motif had lost ils draw-
ing power since 1869 and the society

was losing its evangelical edge. But
the Free Church Council - "chief

vehicle of the Nonconformist consci-

ence” - fared better. It scored well

against the forces of sin when Angli-
canism learned new conceits in the

1890s, and it threatened to lay Lucif-

er forever in the 1906 election when
Sylvester Horne counted in the new
House more Nonconformists than

.
Tories. Yet even here power turned
out to be illusory. The commitment
of many MPs stopped at formal
ascription; their evasions underpin-
ned a. mood of despondency which
found its emblem in the decision of
the Free Church Council's secretary
to end it all in the sea under Bright-
on pier, “his breath smelling of spir-

its”.

This weakness of organized Non-
conformity as a political vehicle
doubtless accounts for the way in

which much of Dr Bebbington's
study takes on the character or rap-
portage. His theme is less one of
Chapel and. politics" than of what

•
Jhe chapels thought about politics.

More precisely, it illuminates the dif-

fering reactions of the various de-
nominations to party and govern-
ment policy fo social policy, for
example, to Ireland, imperialism and

' education.

‘pie differences were often striking
end showed themselves capable or
vitiating the capacity of Nonconfor-

,
leaders to influence events,

jjheu the Liberal party split over
™me Rule . the preponderant strand
ef 'opmfon within Dissent supported

attack was a windmill on a hill -
some national eyesore which could
oe stormed by an army nervous of its
flanks. The Contagious Diseases
Acts, ihe Turkish massacres, the
brewers, the priests: all of these
could rally a conscience. But such
issues rarely comprise the heart of
political discussion for any length of
time and the Nonconformists' influ-
ence outside particular causes is im-
possible to quantify.

Some impressions are dispelled in
this careful analysis but they can be
replaced only with different ones. Dr
Bebbington likes the broad brush-
stroke: if he did not he would not try
to present his story in 160 pages. But
important areas of discussion are in-
evitably obliterated. Electoral opin-
ion is allowed to become a “ground-
swell” of Dissenting influence - with-
in the New Liberalism, for example,
or within the opposition to Home
Rule. Nonconformist power is some-
how "felt" rather than demonstrated.
And when the attempt is made to

Rive chapter and verse, so much of
the evidence comes from Nonconfor-
mist (and public) sources that one is

left stimulated rather than convinced.
In another sense it may be that Dr

Bebbington inadvertently lightens the
scales and gives the "conscience” less

weight than is its due. By defining
his subject so narrowly he is driven
into providing a skeletal framework
which allows much of the material he
has diligently collected to fall

through it. What remains is a dear
and Balanced introduction to the

complexities of Nonconformist poli-

tical agitation; but there remains also

an awareness of something having
escaped between the fingers.

Michael Bentley

Dr Bentley is lecturer in history' at the

University of Sheffield.

The rule

of nine
A Medieval Italian Conimune; Siena

under the Nine, 1287-1355

by William M. Bowsky
University of California Press, £21.00

ISBN 0 520 04256 5

The regime of the mercantile oligar-

chy known as the Nove was not the

most glorious in the history of the

Siennese commune, but it gave to

the city its most characteristic monu-

ments, among them the Campo, the

Palazzo Pubblico and the Lorenzetti

frescoes depicting political ideals

known as the allegory of Good and

Bad Government. Professor Bowsky

confesses that he has been captivated

by the city since 1955 and that his

book is the product of two decades

of enjoyable immersion in Siennese

history. He has chosen to write, not

a political history nor yet a study of

Siennese society, but rather an admi-

nistrative history which could be apt-

ly subtitled "Siennese government at

work, 1287-1355".
e u

After a brief sketch of the city and

its territorial setting, Bowsky ex-

amines in turn the main organs of l'n
government, such as the podestd, the 111.

captains of the popolo and of war,
the Nine, the councils anil the judici- i.*
ary, following up those aspects which IjT* i*T||*f*
are most fully recorded in the surviv-

ing public documents. Purticulai
—

emphasis is placed on two offices The I’MIusophes nnd Post-

whose importance increased notably Revolutionary France
during the period: (he War Captain by John I.uugh
who took over internal security tunc- Clarendon Press: Oxford University
tions, including jurisdiction in cases prcss £ j y.5n

tCSrC
*

lh
,

C 5‘?Vnt
! ISBN fl 19 821921 ()

the Mercanzia which not only heard —
commercial cases and disputes be- The ultimate phase of the study of
tween the guilds but also controlled the history or ideas, and in many
the currency. wavs the most dangerous] y tempting.ways the most dangerously tempting, pcc
Bowsky claims that in the context is probably the one in which the the

of its time Ihe rule of the Nine was ideas themselves are put to the acid
both well-meaning and effective, but test - how they turn out in practical

he makes no attempt to quantify its application. Tnc French Enlighten-
achievements or draw comparisons incnl would seem to lend itself espe-
with other regimes. One would like dally well to this kind of treatment
to know, lor example, whether the since it was concerned above all with
Florentine corn-factor Domenico producing political and social change,
Lenzi was justified in execrating the even though the philosopher; them-
Siennese authorities for failing to selves may have sought not to make
provide for their poor during the their political preoccupations too ob-
famine of 1329 or whether his view vious.

was warped by Florentine compani What Professor Lough has nttemp-
lismo. Overall Bowsky seems ted here is to trace the fortunes of
strangely reluctant to push his rcscar- certain of the major ideas of these

The strength of this book lies in Us

exposition of the ideas of the philo-

snphex as seen through the works of

the authors listed above. In all areas

dealt with there is a full and copious-

ly documented examination of their

views ami ideas, giving full weight to

their tergiversations, shortsighted-

ness, lack of candour, even down-
right obscurantism, (as in their atti-

tudes to the education of the mas-
ses), as well ns lo their liberalism

unci general enlightenment. One ma-
jor aspect of their thought which is

not aaequutely discussed is their sup-

port for the new and, at the time,

peculiarly English concept of science,

new experimentalism.

was warped by Florentine compani- What Professor Loueh has attemp-
lismo. Overall Bowsky seems ted here is to trace the fortunes of
strangely reluctant to push his rcscar- certain of the major ideas of these
ches to a conclusion; he pulls hack same phitosophes from the late eight-

from offering his well-informed opin- eenth century Tight up to the present

ion on matters of considerable in- (where applicable) in France. This
tercst. For example, the minimal rule has been tried before in respect of

of the guilds in Sicnn would have certuin political theories, hut John
been illuminated by comparison with Lough would appear to be l lie first

other cities than Florence, for exam- to cover in this way a fairly comprc-
pie Ferrara

formally ab

the precise

ies than Florence, for exam- to cover in this way a fairly eompre-
ara, where the guilds were hensivc range of the ideas of the

abolished in 1287. Again, phibsuphes. His method is struight-

ise relationship between the forward: he lakes various ideas

: of the Guelph Party and which were central to the French

some importance in view of the major philosonhes, and then traces ‘"E llie

obscurity of the Florentine evidence the way in which each of these ideas pf.
me

,

on this point and the uncertainties has subsequently been assimilated Vf
,a,n s

, ,

about the significance of knighthood into Ihe social, economic, ar political Rationale, t

in central Italy at this time. The fabric of France, or in some cases “,mon * rrt
?

references to secret councils which rejected.

seem to have corresponded to the The broad headings which he Pl'L 11?®'!'

well-known Florentine consuhe e pra- trents are government (including us oeiict in n

tiche are tantalizingly brief. such matters as constitution, franch- scientism wni

The regime emerges as remarkably ise, and so on), social and economic . PFj
modem in its preoccupation with questions (class structure, economic

f

11
,

1S l
j’

,ac

economic well-being, public order and financial matters, and the bum- °V
1
.rj* *1"“^

and political stability. The role of ing issue in the eighteenth centuty of P 1

religion as u social bond is well the relief of pauperism), law, crime
p

brought out, though the provision for and punishment, and finally the secu- ™
flageUahon In the nlles of the groups larizatfon

.
of society

.
(Including

of disciplinati is not mentioned (it church-state relations, freedom or 'n

may be imagined that this had some thought and censorship, and cduca-
a

effect on the personal relationships lion). . already an
of those involved). As in Venice, The phitosophes whose works are

artistic expression was overwhelming- quoted as the authorities for these
f‘
e 01

f
{"e

ly public rather than private in char- ideas cover a wide sweep, from Vol-

acter, and the unusual concern with taire and the Marquis d'Argens in ™
the aesthetic quality of the environ- the older group, through the genera-

ment from winch the city has bene- tion of the Encyclopedic (Faiguet de *3”“
JJJment from which the city has bene- tion of the Encvci

filed down to the present day, seems Villeneuve, the

to fit in with the oligarchy’s drive for * Jaucourt, Damili

Encyclopidie (Faiguet de
the Chevalier de

Damilaville, Boulanger,m the Campo, the to fit in with the oligarchy’s drive for Jaucourt, Damilaville, Boulanger,

and the Lorenzetti peace and stability. The lack of per- Marmontel and Morellet) and includ-

g political ideals sonal memoirs, of which the ing the eclectic abb6 Raynal, and

gory of Good and Florentines produced so many, may then on to the younger generation

Professor Bowsky reflect the more static society of the with Chastellux and Naigeon. Most

las been captivated smaller city. quoted of all perhaps is Condorcet

1955 and that his These and other questions call for who
_
thus brings the ideas of the

further investigation,

broader scale than

regime or city-state.

J. K. Hyde

/. K. Hyde is professor of medieval

history at the University of Machester.

inferably on a Englightment
.

proper up to their

at of a single latest possible point, as several of his

works quoted date from the years of

(he Revolution Itself. It will be ob-
vious from this list that Professor

Lough is using the term philosophe

in a fairly closely defined way, as he— makes clear in his introduction; not
jr of medieval merely as shorthand for "connect-
! of Machester. ed with the French Enlightenment”.

If there is a weakness in this book
it is certainly in the very summary
treatment which the later fortunes of

ilic ideas nf the philosophes receive.

Although these sections arc presum-
ably the raison d'etre of the work
unci its chief claim to originality, they

rarely get more than a page or two,
sometimes only a paragraph, in

which the bare bones of the matter
are laid out. Very little is made in

particular of one of the most in-

teresting aspects of this whole Ques-
tion. namely the way the ideas or the

Enlightenment often acted as a sti-

mulus to thinkers of the following

century who cither developed them
or reacted violently against them.
These arc the people who were the

true successors of the philosophes

and who were often much more In-

strumental in producing political or
social change than were the philo-

sophes themselves. Joseph de Mals-

tre and Donald, by reacting violently

against the ideas of the Enlighten-

ment, played a large part in mould-
ing the ideological bases of the ex-

treme Right in Franca and even of
Pfilain's abortive Revolution
Rationale. Others, such as Saint-

Simon, Proudhon, and Auguste
Comte, carried on certain traditions

of Enlightenment thought, especially

its belief in material progress nnd the
scientism which marked the Encych-
pddie in particular.

It is in fact this very lack of study

of the transfer of the ideas of the

philosophy to the following century
which is the greatest disappointment
oF ihe book. Although Flaubert

shows'' us in the apothecary Homais
in his Madame Bovary an example of
a mid-nine teenth-ccrituiy disciple of
Voltaire and the philosophes, he is

already an anachronism, an exam-
ple of the common phenomenon
among the under-educated of cul-

ture-lag. Homais and the thousands
who were doubtless like him In the
depths of the French provinces in the
mid-nineteenth-century, were already
two or three generations out of dale
in their ideas. Political, social, and
economic thinking arid action were
already beginning to be influenced

by new generations of thinkers who
. certainly owed much to the philo-

sophes , but who had brought much
of their own also and who were in

any case living in a very different

economic ana social environment
from that of the philosophes.

F. G. Healey

F. G, Healey is professor of French
at ihe University of Surrey.

wjd^r the leadership of R. W. Dale
while Wesleyans nationally tended to
gravitate to the Unionist side, Wes-;
»yans;. also distanced themselves

. Nonconformist criticism of the
empire in general, but in this sphere

:fc?,

n2re8ali°nalists - Dale included -
ten foore reticent about imperial ex-

:

1 These
. divisions .

are appa-
rent; , in most Nonconformist • re-

• sP9nses. For a few years, from the

•
fjfrheman massacres until the Liberal

ii iSfty.of 1906, most of them were
. W‘H.ln check as Dissent supported,
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Method In the Sociology of Literature

by Lucien Goldmann
translated and edited by WlUlam Q.
Boelhower tained within itseff its entire context.
Blackwell. £8.50 and £3.95 The god who emerges a( last from
ISBN 0 631 12769 0 and 12809 3 Goldmann’s dialectical machine is

Lucien Goldmann: an (ntroductidn neither Marx nor Freud. He sees

by Mary Evans these as the forerunners, the first to

Harvester Press. £15.95 recognize that “nothing is ever with-

rcnM n 7ins t
out mennmg. but everything posses-rSBN tl TIOH 0067 3
Ses a mean£g which *,// be revealed

It can he no Hccident that much of once we integrate it into its context",

the most convincing Marxist criticism I( it was Pascal’s dictum that, (hough
has been of Baroque culture. There hidden, God lets those who seek find

is a special affinitv between dialectic- Him. which inspired Goldmann’s
al materialism and the thinking of hermeneutic, his own revelation

the first “century of revolution”. came when, escaping France in 1940,

The sociology of Lucien Goldmann, he sought out the one thinker who,
for instance, with its almost Platonist He discovered, reconciled the indi-

doctrine nf correspondence between vidua I and society, consciousness and
economics, ideology and Rrt, resem- reality, subject and object, in his

Wes nothing so much as some seven- internctionist epistemology. Gold-
iecm li-century dialogue of the body ina nil's mission to be for ever
and the soul. And when Goldmann searching for the whole within the

describes, in The Hidden God, the parts dated from his meeting with
chain of homologies linking the plays the Swiss developmental psycholog-
of Racine, Janscnist theology, and ist, Jean Piaget,

the crisis of the Noblesse de Robe,
It would oc tempting, applying

wc are back with the great Goldmn mi’s own procedure, to con-

bcen all too ensv to dismiss Gold-
mann ns kind of Marxist McLuhan,
mesmerized by his global vision at

the cost of all contact with reality.

On the left, he has been represented

as a mere disciple of the early, neo-
Kantian Lukdcs, who committed the

unpardonable heresy when he argued
that Marxism was itself n socially

determined construct. Now, how-
ever, after a decade of neglect, the
publication of a collection of his final

essays. Method in the Sociology of
Literature, reveals the solid founda-
tions of Goldmann 's grandiose pro-

ject to read every text as if it con-
tained within itself its entire context.

to dismiss Gold- sider these essays, which date mainly

from after May 1968. as the express-

ion of French intellectuals' disen-

chantment with the Communist Party

that had failed them in “the

events". In fact, Goldniann's defec-

tion from orthodoxy to Piaget’s gene-

tic epistemology, first made explicit

of Racine, Janscnist theology, and ist, Jean Piaget.

the crisis of the Noblesse de Robe,
It would be tempting, applying

wc are back with the great Goldniann’s own procedure, to con-
Shakespearenn metaphor of the

microcosm and the body politic,

where genius and history arc “in . a
council, and when the revolution I nPQrT'P fYl
conics, “the state of man. like to a X llVdXJL V U1
little kingdom, suffers the nature of
an insurrection". The method works
so well for the age of the Sun King, SDCClcICl©
and along the fault-line between MT
feudal and capitalist modes of con- —-

—

sciausness, because analogy was the Music and Theatre from Pollziiino to
means that Goldmannvs subjects used Monteverdi
to recover meaning, in a universe by Nino Plrrotta and Elena Povoledo
from which God was absconding. Cambridge University Press, £30.00The undoing of Goldmann s sys- ienv n mi i ii<q n
tem came when he applied it to later

b U 521 Z3*59 7

cultures whose ideologies were more The early evolution of opera - as
intractable. Robbe Grillet himself with any art form for which technol-
objected when Goldmann interpreted ogy is not decisive - will always
the nouveau roman as a reflex of the remain controversial. Photography
consumer society in which objects begins with the camera: opera begins
had finally supplanted the hero. If with medieval church drama, the
Goldmann were alive today he would pastorale, court entertainments, the
doubtless be busy relating decon- humanist revival of classical theatre,
structionism to the dismantling of the and the decline of polyphony. All
Keynesian economy, just as he bad these are crucial elements in the
ascribed structuralism to its regulat- progress towards the genius of Mon-
Inly mPrKnrttemt r e .1 _

ai, ana since his early death in 1970, expressive possibilities became man-
Goldroapn has been derided by Marx* ifest,

;
isk.gnd liberals alike for the idealist In this magnificent volume Nino
abstraction of his pursuit .of the - Pirrotta, one of early music's elder

/ Jramuidivldual subject" supposedly scholars, sidesteps \\»
u
&appresenia-

.

• nidaep .In the collective conscious- zloni”, the Roman tradition of
-.ness, and for his infatuation, with sacred drama, and also underplays

;••••; matapcqsmlc "totality".
.
His English the significance of the Camerata. the

reputation has never recovered from group or Platonudog musical infellec-
‘ V 15* P.oriuary written for the TLS by tuals, in the evolution of the form.

• David Game, which likened this Instead, he concentrates on Italian
guest for a sociology of the text to banquet ceremonial and the part
Hie child who sends a postcard played by music in the theatrical

'• gJaressed to Acacia 1 Road, London, interludes known as tntermedli. Bold-
.-England, the World, the Universe", ly speculative yet not afraid to admit
• •; Because he never had time to ar- tne

:

gaps in tiis evidence, Plrrotta
ticillate

: a coherent aesthetic,' it has creates new problems and suggests

BILINGUALISM: basic principles
;

**«*«* ISBN O-WBOlitW-X £4JS0
" '

Hardback ISBN $9,S0 ;

'

.Primarily fpr umlaut of linguistic* etc,, the author's readable style makes ihis-
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here, is traceable to his work on
Pascal and Racine, which was so

successful precisely because it re-

jected a crude determinism in obedi-

ence to the Piagetian axiom that the

human mind is an active participant

in what it knows. As we learn from
these essays, which comprise a

chronicle of French academic atti-

tudes in the late-I960s, it was
Piaget's thesis that consciousness

evolves by a process of assimilation

of the environment into prior con-

ceptual structures and accommoda-
tion of those structures to the en-

vironment. which dictated Gold-
man n's belief that Marxist theory has
no “scientific” status, but must adapt
itself to praxis.

The notion that the object is in the

subject, and vice versa , made Gold-
matin an awkward ally, insisting on
the reality of the object during the

heyday or existentialism, reaffirming
the subject against die linguistic

structuralists. But genetic epistemol-
ogy provided Goldmann with the
heuristic categories that enabled him
to explain, with more rigour than
anyone before, what made a “world
vision”, and to answer “the great
riddle” propounded by Wolfflin, as
to why it is that “not everything is

possible in every era". Moreover, it

new solutions: the effect is wholly
absorbing and stimulating.

The great variety-shows (for want
of a better phrase) devised for wed-
ding feasts and court occasions are
among the grandest features of Re-
naissance culture - Stephen Orgel
and Roy Strong have explored
the analogous Stuart masque, and
Frances Yates the French Dalles de
cour. In Italy, the entertainments
were frequently used to fill in the
gaps between courses at banquets.
Their substance was spectacle, danc-
ing. and mime - novelty of presenta-
tion was more important than con-
tent. Music's function was largely in-

cidental - comic madrigals, or frot-
tole, would accompany a simple
dramatic situation, usually mytholo-
gical and bearing an obvious allegor-

ical relation to the state event in

question. From the Mantua of 1480,
court of Mantegna's new wedding-
chamber frescoes, came PoJiziamrs
Orfeo , the text of which survives
today. This Orfeo is a verse play
with song$*, it represents for Pirrotta
Bn advance towards the concepts of
monody, “a style midway between
spoken language and song and which
relied for its shades of expression on
the performer's flexibility"

, which
Monteverdi's Orfeo was to fulfil over
a century later.

Other essays deal with music and
mime interludes in the reeved Teren-
Cian and Piautine five-act comedies
and the development of these inter-
ludes into. a. version of the classical
chorus, mediating between actors
and audience and presenting in song
a moral perspective on the principd
action, as well as marking the pas-
sage' of time. Later, Pirrotta sug-
gests, this grew into the popular de-
vice of having twin parallel planes of
the-human, aod the

. divine in early

>

Opera. Particularly fascinating Is me
account of attempts to meet human-
ist demands for coherence and real-
ism In the use of niujiq in drama

-

hchce the convenience, of the musk
cian Orpheus. as a way of Introducing
.Binging on to. (he stage, Mockery of
the Conventions of opera is apparent-
ly thfforin Itself! Tne essay
on “Early Opera and Aria", already
published elsewhere; is an acknow-
ledged classic: it Is a profound and
illuminating studyof the supersession

dom
usk

was a logical step from Piaget's prop-

osition that consciousness organizes

itself in increasingly complex pictures

of reality, to Goldmann s claim that

the work of art is itself a “significant

structure” whose value depends on
the coherence with which it expresses
a “global image". This definition has

proved Goldmann’s most influential

contribution to aesthetics.

The importance of these late

essays is that they demonstrate that

far fr6m being idealist, Goldmann 's

attempt to create a truly dialectical

sociology of literature was firmly

anchored in the reality of "the living,

flesh-and-biood human being" who
writes the text. The logic of nis glo-

bal theory had its validation in

Piaget’s transformational experiments
with that most imperative of transin-

dividual subjects, the learning child.

Goldmann was a brilliant synthesiz-

er. This fact may be crucial in the
revival of interest in his method.
Genetic epistemology such as he prac-
tised, and such as Piaget elaborated in

his own last works, offers the most
compelling version of structuralism
with a human face. It conforms more
closely than Foucault’s rigid archaeol-
ogy of knowledge to current models of
science.
The application of the genetic

structuralist method to English litera-

ture remains a challenge. Goldmann,
notoriously, wrote only a single para-
graph on Shakespeare. That frank
confession of ignorance ought also to

be an invitation. Response will not,

however, have been encouraged by
the untimely and lacklustre introduc-

their endless quest for new mechanical
ingenuities and illusions. Here
Povoledo sees a breakdown in the
natural relationship between play and
spectator, leaving “the figurative
ambiguity of mannerism", a seductive
world of images, expressing something
ofthe Counter Reformation distrust or
reality.

It is a world far removed from the
other great new theatrical form of
Renaissance Europe - Elizabethan
poetic drama - in which linguistic

richness compensated for the relative

poverty of material resources.

Rupert Christiansen

Rupert Christiansen is working on the
forthcoming "Oxford Companion to
Music".
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Who tells

the story?
Kafka’s Narrators: a study of bis

stories and sketches

by Roy Pascal

Cambridge University Press, £22.50
and £6.50

ISBN 0 521 24365 3 and 28765 0

In his ,Qu‘est-ce aue la literature?
Sartre gave powerful expression to a
widespread unease among modem
writers about the relation of litera-
ture to reality; he drew particular
attention to Kafka's significance as
an author who provides no conclu-
sions.

Kafka’s narrator is Indeed typically
more

;
qr less Confined to the view-

point of Ms herb: the resultant mribi-'
guity pr perapecrivism is well known/
even if, few interpreters have taken
full account of It. It is this crucial
matter that the late Professor Pascal
tackles in this book on Kafka's short
fiction, in which he relates narrative
perspective to the presentation of
unresolved or unresolvabl? problems.
Pascals death In 1980 prevented the
completion of the study.

;
Clearly he.

intended -to say more on the rele-
vance of his analysis of the stories to

* npvuls and. on Kafka’s place
within .twentieth-centurV develop-

lo AllISillL I'liQ i>lJ

Lucien Goldmann

tion to Goldmann's work which has
been concocted by Mary Evans.
Most of her book consists of an
uncritical paraphrasing of his ideas
on art. Nothing prepares the reader
for the final chapter, which is a pol-
emical indictment of his politics from
an old-style Marxist standpoint. The
real villain here is Lukfics, and Gold-
mann is interpreted as his Mephis-
topheles. The book is the latest man-
oeuvre in the long Marxist civil war,
and it completely ignores Gold-
mann's debt to Piaget. By doing so it

diminishes his true significance. The
appearance of his own last thoughts

proves how far he had transcended
the "world picture" of the 1950s.

Richard Wiison

Richard Wilson is lecturer in English

at the University of Lancaster.

flict in the traveller's mind. Pascal

links that conflict to the attitudes of

German and Austrian intellectuals in

1914 towards authoritarian and

humanitarian values. He also ex-

plains the origin of the
"
Lufthunde

"

(air-dogs) of Investigations of a Dog

as a pun on "Luftmenschen’', the

"men of the air" who mysteriously

rode high on the winds or inflation,

but he does not interpret the story os

an economic parable. His commen-

taries on Little Fable and Give it up!

are particularly level-headed and re-

warding and follow acute remarks on

parable and fable as genres.

The evident limits to Pascal’s

knowledge of secondary works are

counterbalanced by his close reading

of Kafka's texts, and by the expen-

ence in investigating narrative per-

spective that he gained while wnting

his book on free indirect speech in

nineteenth-century novels (The Dual

Voice, 1977). Sometimes he lacks

caution in unearthing statements

which emanate from the impersonal

narrator rather than from the con-

sciousness of the hero; but that does

not seriously detract from his mini

important point about the limits or

Kafka interpretation. However, la er

in his book ne moves towards \vouJQ-

be definitive readings of the woo

that he theoretically rejects Ityiis

first chapter. His argument that M>-

ka developed from impersonal to

personal narrator, from despair to-

wards serenity, requires

tion, and not only because It entans

a cavalier treatment of chronology.

’ There are signs that he was about

to qualify his reading of Josephine

the Singer as "the story of tjj

triumph of art" (page 232). Given

time, he would surely also have re-

moved some inconsistencies in
jj

description of the "finality ofJJ
earlier; stories and decided in ftvow;

of the phrase "mobility of viewport .

(which he recogmies as a source

humour or irony) rirther lJ“
“lapses" or, "inconsistencies .

haps also he would have related K

ka
r
5 search for a “completed

1

that would embtidy consciousness

incoherence more clearly ’t° ",

search foi* personal clarlflcatfon a”
_

pMlpspphlcal understanding. That «r:.

fationship would have been .

any conclusion on Kafka s suocess

discovering a means to face with0

terror the riddle of existence. _j
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Genetic

cycles

DNAi Chromatin and Chromosomes

hr E.’ Morton Bradbury, Norman

Maclean and Harry R. Matthews

Blackwell Scientific, £9.80

ISBN 0 632 00554 8
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Chromosomes pro- fluids. The elastic constants for an by Julian F. V. Vincent

account (rf h^frerture
materia) are derived and Macmillan, £18.00 and £7.95

structure, replication yield criteria briefly discussed. Chap- tcrN n tvi 2M2S q and 7chromatm. It should ter nine develops the equations of
bUN 1 333
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9 an“ 7 __
valuable not only to its in- equilibrium and compatibility to- Since the
refersnip, but to a wide gether with the concept of a stress ists have

variety of biologists.

A. T. Sumner

. concept

seventeenth century biolog-

becn trying to relate struc-

nction for an isotropic elastic solid, ture to function, hut nowadays the

theory of elasticity and viscoelastic-

ity, describing concepts like stress,

strain, compliance and plasticity in

simple mathematical terms which
need liulc more than O level physics

to understand. Chapters two und
three relate these mechanical con-
cepts to biomaterials, first proteins

(for example, keratin, collagen and
clastin) and then polysaccharides (for

example, cellulose and hyaluronic
acid). For the non -biologist, these
chapters provide a clear account of
macromofecular structure and con-
formation (with a few errors in

amino acid and sugar formulae). TheRemaining chapters deal with par- emphasis is hccoming rather too amino acid and sugar formulae). The
ticular topics. Centroids and second molecular. Wc have wandered a Iona following chapter deals with pliant

moments of area of cross sections, way from the simple observation of biomalerials: composites of protcin-

The proposal, almost thirty years

«0 of a plausible structure for the

DNA molecule, implied certain

mechanisms for its main biological

functions: replication, and the direct-

ion of protein synthesis. Research

on these processes is more active

than ever, with much of the emph-

-«h on their control; and consider-

able effort is also being put into the

ttudy of DNA sequence and packing.

Many books have been written on

various aspects of chromatin struc-

ture and (unction, and gene regula-

A. T. Sumner is a member of the covered in chapter ten, are then used intact organisms, such as Darwin's
years scientific staff of the MRC Clinical in chapter eleven to establish rela- classic treatise on beak shape and
r the and Population Cytogenetics Unit, tions for the bending and twisting of feeding habit of Galapagos finches -
main Edinburgh . , long slender members. surely one of the most far-reaching
’S1031 Tne text is clearly laid out. A structure-function studies. We can
troct' comprehensive list of symbols, which now describe molecular structure and
earch __ # is not found in all books, is included physicochemical properties of highly
ictive qoia and the SI system of units is carefully purified biological molecules, yet stillBasic

mechanics
lurc and (unction, and gene reguia- Mechanical Foundations of Engineer-

lion, including the fashionable but ^8 Science

turgid multi-authored, multi-volume by H. G. Edmunds

kind. What has been lacking is Ellis Horwood: Wiley, £17.50 nnd

a shorter, more straightforward £7.50

account of the whole field, suitable [SBN 0 85312 281 4 and 354 3
not only for undergraduates, but for

biologists with an interest in this field Aimed primarily at first-year under-

go nave neither time nor energy to graduate students of engineering sci-

and the SI system of units is carefully purified biological molecules, yet still

defined. In this system the basic unit the nagging question remains: how
of pressure (and stress) is N/m2

but do these same molecules behuve in

N/mm2
is used throughout because it vivo, when interspersed with water

corresponds to the quantities expert- and other components? Biomalerials

cnced most frequently in everyday lend themselves particularly well to

use. this problem of linking molecular

r work with whole tissue ;ind whole
G. A. Webster organism behaviour, particularly

a A. Webster h *a,ior letmm in _»». h=™. thcir properties _n,v

ind. What has been lacking is Ellis Horwood: Wiley, £17.50 nnd hnntfai at ImneHal sCl clcarly m » hinlnuieul back-

shorter. more straightforward £7.50 ZlZ nS S ground, nnd related to the life-style

cwnmi of the whole field, suitable [SBN 0 85312 281 4 and 354 3
g ol the organism.

biomalerials: composites of protem-
polysuecharide-water found in whole
tissues like sea-anemone mesoglea
nnd iucust intcrscgmcnlul membrane.
Then come the stlffer biomaterials
formed by tanning (as in insect cuti-

cle and wood) and, finally, biological

ceramics (teeth, bone and eggshell).

Despite its rather weighty subject
matter, (he book is a delight to read,

full of interesting anecdotes and ex-

amples from unexpected sources

(Journal of Materials Science, Journal

of Molliiscan Studies and Wireless

World feature in the references.)

One slight criticism: the reasons for

studying hiumntcriiils science could
have been more strongly empha-
sized. However, there are fascinating

anecdotes ubo ul the unfortunate
crashed airline pilot who died from a

tackle the more extensive accounts, ence, though it is also relevant to Mass
DM, Chromatin and Chromosomes those taking mechanical, civil and
is aimed al these two groups. Its electrical engineering degree courses, CllApfyiiyyi
authors are well-known for their this book attempts to present a uni- [jUvVVX Hill
woik on chromatin structure and fled treatment of the basic mechanics *
gene regulation, and are thus well needed later for more specialized * M_„
qualideo to write a first-hand courses in solid body mechanics, con-

An Introduction to Mass

account of the subject. tinuum mechanics, fluid mechanics, ^P^ctrometry

This is not, however, a book about soil mechanics, strength of materials °y J. H. Beynon and A.

DNA or about chromosomes. In- and structural analysis. University of Wales Pres

deed, the construction of the DNA There are two contrasting methods ISBN 0 7083 0810 4

biomaterials like woml, bone, col- longitudinally split aorta (patliologlc-

lagcu, and so on, provide the al defect causing isotropic ne-

deed, the construction of the DNA

by J. H. Beynon and A. G. Brenton

University of Wales Press, £3.95

ISBN 0 7083 0810 4

structural framework without which havie
multicellular life could not exist. Vet tic b

they are frequently overlooked in tion

favour of more obviously "relevant” was
molecules like enzymes, nonuonc re- sequ
ceptors and nucleic acids. This is pop
partly because molecular biologists, do

1 ’,

are more at home measuring binding I

constants and catalytic activity, than bool
dealing with molecules that require couli

an understanding of stress, strain, well

elasticity or viscosity. Terms like ducc

huviour), and about the role of clas-

tic biomatcrials in energy conserva-

tion during locomotion; and there
was a nice allusion to the dire con-
sequences should our bladders “go
pop witli the regularity that boilers

I can strongly recommend this

book, as it snows how biologists

could use mechanical properties os

well as conventional methods to de-

duce molecular structure. Altogether

it could let sonic much-needed fresh

air into the studv of molecular

i&. 1 (tel, a mistake to omit informa- work up to the more complex gener- EJJ2
1

wWect ^olSver
S

fhis toheise t
turn merely because it is believed to al case, tn the present text the prob-

unf<erBrQdua »l text js rt0
V

Slijtable for
be well-known: there will always be |em has been generalized from the

undergroduate text is not suitable for gap between

icmeone for vvhom it, is new, or who outset and particular topics are then
The* development of mass 'prr - ar '"win w ii-", — " union *»'*-* --'i— —

;
i hp deve nnment or mass soec-

cannot recall the details. Similar- used as illustrations. An attraction of . . . Parted over the oast
W, only selected information on this approach is that concepluaiiy, Sorters ^ a centory anSis
chromosomes is presented, although three-dimensional problems become , 7 *0 improvements in the

Ju is justifiable in view of the au- no more difficult to handle than
assoc|gtcd areas

P
0f vacuum technolo-

tnon aims. problems in two dimensions. Tn
fln(j e |ectronics. The description

miliar, have precise physical de- air into the study of molecular

ons; but they would be difficult biology.

nd in a biology library.

tis book should go a long way
. Anna Furtit .

irds filling the communication. : j
'

-

,
between biology and physics in Anna Furth is lecturer In biology at the

this area. It begins with the basic Open University.

™ piUUIbllto III ‘"V 7
| py

Chapter one describes the compo- treatment is, however, mathematical
£
gy and electronics. The description

of the Instrumentation uses a re-

freshingly practical approach. With a*nts or chromatin, and is approp- and students must be able to cope
freshina|v practical approach. With a

rately follbwed by an account of the easily with the mathematical man- £f ma ,hematics. Equations
Juration of these components ipulations involved if they are to

introduced in a context which
oto a functional structure. Chapter grasp the underlying engineering

einph8S jZeS their relevance to the
on the structure and function principles without complication, ine

determination of operational con-
« prokaryotic genomes, epitomizes book is therefore likely to appeal

straints seiection of material is ex-
“k main fault of this book: a striking most to those students who are adept

ceyentf aod focuses attention on
°f coherence between chapters, at mathematics and who do not re-

mainstream developments. Chapters
should a. book essentially about quire Illustration of the principles

0I^ vaCuum systems, ion production,
wromatin, a eukaryotic complex, de- with many practical examples. mass and ion detection pro-

JJte Its longest chapter tai prokary- The book consists of eleven chap-
a well-balanced guided lour of

There are indeed many matters ters. Vector methods are introduce^
tfac ^^onents of modem mass

“at can be illuminated by compari- from the outset in order that proo-
spectrometers; and a final section

of me different ways in which lerns in three dimensions may ne
hiahlichts the wide variety of applica-

^•i
wyoles eukaryotes solve discussed without involving.complex dons m chemistry, physics, geology

problems, but this point is mathematical expressions. As a con-
aod niedicine.™ Mequately brought out. I am sequence the studeot must develop a With its economy of presentation

jwertheless grateful to the authors familiarity with vector algebra so that
a(jd broadly based coverage, this

wriiiis nsefur account of the ways in the various vector operations needed ..enerat introduction is assured a
^ch prokaryotes organize and reg- can be carried out without concern.

vajued place in the literature. It

iT l
lr Kinetic material. Worked examples are included in tne

ghoul(J satisfy the needs of most stii-

_rerthCT.chapters cover DNA sequ- text as illustrations of applications
denls and ^jd act as a useful

™ce and gene arrangement, includ- but surprisingly no problems are in-
sprjnaboard to more specialized

iJw
hnef useful section on eluded for me studeot to attempt,,

^xts. •; ; !
'• '

! .. „Wbmques pf genetic engineering, alone to check underatandinb. • Although the diagrams are blear, It

S’
on (be cell cycle and replication. The book begins by expanding ana

jg unf0rtuoate that in the printed

. six pves an excellent generalizing the concepts equations the frequent use of lower
zeneralizi

^Dnl of transcriptionally, active by most A level .applied mmhematia
C9SC l (I) to signliy length can be

^®ospnies (that is, lampbrush and courses. Vector anatyai? is intjoduced with the number one (1).

^“‘B appropriately with a de- meanings of, vector .equ^«*-*“*_ monoisotopic, a mu,® v,

of tne various hypotheses vector quantities discussed. Kinema concenu figure 4.3 and its

Jjf
have been proposed forthe con- tics and toe equations of motion re a-

text which incorrectly states that a

SS.to.fi^^^^l^r sector

. is an attractive innova- concludes with a detract trom ine..v««®

:

implement* the list of operator V and the operations Del
|ent book.

.
not sure who will find dot and Del-croo. , Qprlowlck— information given Equilibrium of 5

r
?lh»nter five

R« SedgWl _ —

—

joo Condensed.
: merits are considered 'U chapter n

Sedgwick is senior lecturer In

to fault the using vector nota
jL°.

n 'I ?o\w wS: Xmisiry at the University of Man-
the book, which

1

cer- developed are ujedm
Chester Institute of Science, and Tech-

Ate .essentials of the ataticaUy detemjnate beam,

itnpor^nce •.•

and^lted it
omitted., ii the ri* /othdo” Zf *
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Cultural and Economic
Reproduction in Education
A serious analysis of education’s contradictory role in social

reproduction must concern itself both historically end currently

with the complex relations among the economic, political and
culture! spheres of society- CulturalandEconomic Reproduction

in Education brings together people engaged in some ofthe most
Impressive recent work on these relations.

ifa theory of education fa to be helpful to the practising teacher,

It must take the social Context of learning Into account. Cotin

Rogers InA SocialPsychologyofSchooling does just this, explor-

ing the implications of two decades' detailed research The
central theme is the effect of teachers’ expectations on the per-

formance of pupils.

Considering how painlessly children learn to talk, the diffi-

culties they face in learning to write are quite pronounced. In

Learning to Write, Gunther Kress describes some of the major
grammatical differences between speech end writing and
explores the typical contexts and aociaf settings of writing.

Culturaland Economic Reproduction
Essays on Class, Ideology and the State

Edited by MICHAEL1N APPLE
08457 £12.50 0846S £7.95 Paperback 29April

Rout/edge Education Books

A Social Psychology of Schooling
Tho Expectancy Process
COLIN ROGERS

20129 f9.75 9013 7 £5.95 Paperback 29April
Rautledga EducationBooks

Learning to Write
GUNTHER KREBS

19048X £10.95 9092X £6 95 Paperback 13 May

ISBN Prefix: 07100

Roiftledge & Kogan Paul
1 -3B Store Street. London WC1

the lack of c»: Chapter
f

Six in /mfhWW, has ^n pu^ncu w.u

wl^^nodoubt sort.
s covered aod
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BOOKS
Colourful
science
Colour Vision in the Nineteenth

Century: the YDung-HelmhoIlz-

Maxwell theory

by Paul D. Sherman
Adam Hilger, £35.00

ISBN Q 85274 376 9

Two major theories of human colour

vision arose during the nineteenth

century. The trichromatic theory of

Thomas Young and Hermann von
Helmholtz postulates three parallel

but sepnrate hue channels, rather

like the three images in a Tech*
nicolor camera; whereas the oppo-
nent process theory of Ewaid Hermg
holds that aur visual system encodes

the world in terms of its redness-

B
reenness; blueness-yellowness; and
ghtness-dnrkness.

The trichromatic theory is well-

collection of hot stars and luminous gas

and it is some 15CJU light years away.

This is about ten times further than the

range at which stellar distances can

be reliably determined, by parallax

measurements. In fact the stars which

can be accurately located all lie in a

relatively small volume nearby, and do

not form a representative sample of the

important objects in the galaxy. The
total picture of the galaxy and its

contents must therefore be built up by

a detailed and careful matching of the

various pieces of information from

many distinct and different investiga-

tions.

The astrophysicist, inspired by the

many remarkable pictures of galaxies

that he sees or hears about, is naturally

ip

suited to dealing with practical prob-
lems of colour measurement. Be-
cause of its success, it cume to

dominate research in colour vision to

such an extent that two deendes ego
this discipline was moribund. That
would have been an apt time for Dr
Sherman's book, which deals with

only the first half of the nineteenth

century, and is a celebration of
the development of the trichromatic

theory. But colour science has ex-

perienced an explosive growth during
the past 20 years, and much has
changed in that time. This is due in

part to exotic techniques that have
enabled us to measure the behaviour *

of single nerve cells in the visual

centres of the brain; and in part to

increased sophistication in the use of
the traditional methods of sensory
physiology and psychology.

while these new results clearly

support Young's three-receptor hy-
pothesis, they also show that much
of the business of our visual system
is conducted in a manner consonant
with Hering's opponent-process
theory. Despite this, Sherman com-
pletely omits the lively debate that
took place a century ago between
Hering and Helmholtz. (Hering is

mentioned only in Professor Wright’s
introduction, where the typesetter

gives us "Herring”.) One suspects
that this is because the venue of
colour science moved at mid-century
to the continent, and Dr Sherman is

’•

uncomfortable with, foreign texts. For
instance, he dies Ch. E. Wuensch,
but his statement that no one invest!-

. rated mixtures of spectral lights dur-

.
ing the two centimes between New-
ton and Helmholtz suggests strongly
.that Sherman has not' read him. v:

Many historians of science axe
Wbiggfsh: they see science as a con-
tinuous advance towards our present:

4tate' of knowledge. This is very
much 1

Sherman’s style: with the hot-

;

able exception of David Brewster, he
.’ discusses only the "successful"

,
en-

' deavonrs, (Poor Brewster! One
,
might have hoped that

.
during his

' bicentennial year be could have oeen ..

spared being the whipping-boy of
nmejeenth-cenUiry science.) To his

‘ credit, Sherman deals fairly with that
unhappy genius. H. G. Grassmann,
and property^ acknowledges the con-

,
ttibuiions to colour science of James
Dark. Maxwell, who deserves, td be;'!

.linked eponymously with Young and
Helmholtz, ns. Sherman does. Gher-
man’s, discussion, however, suggests 1

..itharhe dpcs not understand thiphy-
> slOlogicol significance of Clerk Max-
well's method: for example, his.

; equating
,
colour-matching functions

With the responses of mechanismsTn.
thd eye is sore lo irritate any reader
who is familiar with colour vision.
Throughout h|s book, Shorman .re-

[lies heavily, upon his subjects* pub-
lished work, which are generally .-

.. available,, and known to Interested,

scientists. But this $s only a part of
the historian's lode: what, 'for exam-

;
ble/of their letters and meetings?:
We know that Helmholtz visited

- Clerk Maxwell: surety^ these: two
giants, did not merely discuss 1

fhe
weather. Since Sherman's commen-
tary does not take us much 1 further

.

than the material (bat he abstracts,

most readers will find it difficdUto

Justify Hie outlay for this modest

Thomas Young

But the real pity is that Dr Sher-
man does not deal with the less

well-known, and often less accessi-

ble, second half of the nineteenth
century. And when shall we see an
authoritative account of colour vision

in the eighteenth century, which har-

boured such shadowy figures as Gas-
coigne, Lucas, and Gautier?

C. R. Cavonius

C. R. Cavonius is professor c

slology at tlie University of
mitna.

tfjohy-

Don-

Distant

stars
Galactic Astronomy: structure and I CTO I
kinematics, second edition

by Dimitri Mlhoios and James Binney 1 i

sard's,. assembly
Only a few decades ago, well within The Ecology of Seaweeds
living memory, there was still doubt by F. E. Round
Bmong astronomers about the true Cambridge University Press. £60.1K)
nature of the Milky Way. Some, like ycRN n r?co->

Jeans, held that the so-called spiral
*SBN 0 iU 22583 3 __

nebulae were pan of the Milky way; Algal communities, including the

we now know of course that they are drifting myriads of phytoplankton
galaxies in their own right, and that the nnd the benthic seaweeds, vary In

Milky Way is pur view of the gtflaxy size from those whose limits are the
that we belong to. Others, even Ein- confines of a sand grain, to the
steinhimself, were deceived into think- majestic forests of giant kelp com-
ing that the Universe comes to an end posed of plants as large as any trees

within a few thousand light years from on land. Algae are the dominant
the Sun because-there is apparently a vegetation intakes and oceans, form-
marked decrease in the space density ing the foundation of most aquatic
of stars that are visible beyond that food .chains: they thrive in suen un-
distance.' likely places as "soil, snow and hot

Dimitri Mihalas and James Binney

perform the very necessary task of

setting out in some detail many of the

steps that have to be taken before
we can even interpret what we see.

Indeed, they have performed their

task extremely well; and in their very

readable text, they show themselves

to be extremely versatile, considering'

the range of subjects that they must
handle. Since inevitably they cannot
deal fully with most of the topics,

they have constructed their bibliogra-

phy in a very helpful way.
Although the book's second volume

is scheduled to contain the theoretical

explanations and all the. intellectual

fireworks, the reader needs first to be
told the facts, and to be reminded of

the very complex network of reasoning
that underpins them. In doing so the

authors have rendered a great service

to all astronomers. I cannot imagine
that this book will be superseded^for
many years to come.

F. D. Khan

F. D. Khan is professor of astronomy
at the University of Manchester.

Algal communities, including the

drifting myriads of phytoplankton
nnd the benthic seaweeds, varv in

Nowadays, however, we have a springs: and they are widely utilized

much better understanding. The spiral by man. Professor Round's lengthy-
galakies show much evidence of the ’ book reflects the intensive researen
presence of dust, which obstructs the now being carried out on the algae
passage of light, arqong other things, and also the ecological importance of
The dust seems to be closely associated the group,
with the spiral arms, and when we see In a valiant attempt to do justice
such a galaxy edge-on it is clear that the to such a diverse assemblage Profes-
dust is strongly concentrated within the . sor Round leaves no stone unturned,
thin disk that contains the spiral no pqpl unplumbed. In addition to
arms. The. same sort of'diist gets in chapters covering obvious topics such
the way when we try to survey the as

;
phytogeography, energy flow, nu-

contentsofoui own galaxy by means of trierit cycling, eutrophication and
optiaii or ultraviolet radiation. At a pollution, there are also discussions

petition are generally acknowledged
tn be major factors, often the major
factors structuring benthic communi-
ties. less space is allocated to grazing

of benthic macroalgne than to para-

sitism; indeed twice ns many pages
are devoted to the classification of
algae. Competition between sea-

weeds fares even worse: it is scarcely

mentioned in the text and is not

even listed in tile index. Other not-

nble absentees from the index in-

clude culture, modelling, pathogens
and utilization.

The quality of the writing is very

uneven. Some sections are models of

cogent explanation, whereas others

suffer from over-elaborate sentences

and a disconcerting tendency to di-

vert the reader's attention mid-

paragraph, sometimes to explore

topics of debatable relevance. There
is generous provision of tables and
figures, although occasionally the

text provides little justification for

their inclusion. All the figures are

clearly presented, although those

illustrating diverse assemblages of

algae would have benefited from
some indication of relative sizes.

Professor Round's book represents
a comprehensive review of algal ecol-

ogy and does great credit to his

broad interests and knowledge.
However, his detailed treatment and
lengthy bibliography will be of more
interest to tne specialist aquatic

biologist rather than the under-
graduate.

Trevor Norton

Trevor Norton is senior lecturer in

botany at the University of Glasgow.

Temporal
order
Real Time
by D. H. Mellor

Cambridge University Press, £17.50

ISBN 0 521 24133 2

The metaphysics of time has been
the subject of much discussion in the

recent philosophical literature. Un-
fortunately, most of this writing is

addressed to a narrow professional

audience and is more or less inac-

cessible to the outsider fascinated by
the problems and looking for help.

Hugh Mellor’s splendid boo'k discus-

ses a central cluster of philosophical

questions about time in a systematic

and self-contained way: and, with
only rare lapses, it is as clear and
approachable as anyone could
reasonably hope such a book to be.

Although those seeking a mea-
sured review of the literature will be
disappointed, Mellor does offer

something much more exciting: an
extended argument in favour of one
particular view of time. This view,
though certainly not original to him,

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT

ly acknowledged We locate events in time in toof en the major ways: we may say of an event Lrh
entluc commurn- ;s happening now, or has aK
)catcd to grazing happened, or will happen in the?
le than to para- Jure (A); we may plare an eveni*
ns many pages happening at the same time „r*i!icCi Finnfinn nr nnAihar - • _ _

v H
« «-» —— jwuv iime at

another, or as occurring before w
after another event (B). The A-cC
uctenzatton of a given event (that h
its tense) changes over tim? S
event is first future, then preW
and then recedes into the increasint!
ly remote past. By contrast, the £
characterizations of an event are
forever fixed. If it is now the Z
that the death of Descartes piectdtt
the birth of Kant, then those iso
events always stand in the same tem-
poral relation.

The first question for the philoso-

phy of time concerns the relation

between the A- and E-characteriza-

tions of events. The issue may seem
trifling, but it is given urgency by a
notorious argument given in 1908 by
McTaggart. This purports to show
that tensed A-facts are irreducible to

B-facts, are essential to time, yet

cannot exist. McTaggart concludes

that time is unreal - a result which

unsurprisingly has not been well re-

ceived. But Mellor holds that

McTaggart was at least half right.

For he defends . McTaggait's proof

that there are no genuine tensed

facts, while arguing tnat the reality

of time does not after all require

tensed facts.

In denying tensed facts, Mellor is

not absurdly saying that a statement

like “Coe is now breasting the tape"

cannot be true. He is claiming that

what makes this tensed statement

true is that it is produced ai the same

time as Coe breasts the tape. In

other words, what makes this tensed

statement true is a tenseless B-fad

about the simultaneity of two events.

Similarly, other tensed statements

have tenseless truth-conditions.

This familiar idea has considerable
i

Importance of Mellor's book lies in

the way he tries to resolve these

problems. Mellor argues, for exam-

ple, in favour of the following

claims. A tenseless universe is not

fas often alleged) a universe «jtlwut

change. And our perception of tem-

poral order can be invoked to dis-

tinguish temporal from spatial order

Further, a tenseless view can still

account for our sense of the (low oi

time, and the felt indispenMbilitv of

has rarely been defended with such
verve and acumen. The key conten-
tion is that time is real but tense
is not, a slogan that cognoscenti will

have no trouble in decoding, For the
uninitiated, however, a brief ex-
planation is in order.

time, ana me ich muisptii**.—-: -

tensed judgments in desenbing now

things are For us. Finally, we can stij

explain on the tensefoss view on

inability to perceive the future line

defence of this last claim turns on an

argument against the possibility

backwards causation which also rules

out time-travel). .

The arguments for all

are forceful and ingenious. WhetW

or not they ultimately tarry

tion, they should ensure that
J"

Time is now an indispensablesW
point for anyone who wants to tn

seriously about' time.

Peter Smith

Peter Smith Is lecturer in

at University College of wm.

Aberystwyth.

'recordI of ft pair of starlike objects at Although some chapters are devoted
the galaoilc centre, the dust that geisiq •* solely to the

:

phytoplankton and
the waycausingthe light to ho duhmoti others Jo the benthos, most consider
by afactorqfsome 10 millidn or so, apd both groups ai the Same time. Such
thus itecessitaling the use of ihe very • juxta|>osltion. together with frequent
latest: techniques, for successful detefr

. cross-referendfig, nicely emphasizes

V
,,0JK j- .

'
'

V.' . . . "i
,

parallel pr contrasting phenomena.
.:

No wonder then that there were a. lot Ironically, the commendable cont-
rol raise starts in the exploration of this preh^nsivepess, of the hook also gives
:

and other ga^xJes. There are many rise to; its greatest weakness. Those
?*orjpfpbffiim in understanding even . -sections furthest ffopi the author's

• the
.
basic facts. For. example, , any interest sometimes disniav a tMufon.

7. brightest stow. Irj iwq .*ays:„ first, syntheses ’of , the .- information
: because Uiey^re. disproportionately Alihcugh overall. the balance b£
..

bnght. and give out energy at. a, far. (Wtcn the various topics is good 1

greater rate, per unit mass,:than tbe ./ppnid ^ubjecis are wiefaUy undeS
;

average star; and second
J because they

: represented. For example, fopS
;

arc boc enough and Interesting are^Rit & The
' regta

*.
s
°«L

d,m,s° *Wona! behaviour aud growth ofbght can easily be. seen.'
;

i

:
phytoplankton crintraSts' - mkrtwiu

: - nfhese bright; .stars, 'Meyer. mX D^rfSnciSl
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HARVARDBOOKShnnkc nn T aurRecent books on Law

ttSSS&i 8c ITSREFORM
Among the regulatory areasJudge-

Brryei considers arc health &. safely,

cnvironmeiiial pollution, trucking,

airlines, natural gas. public utilities &
telecommunications. £17.50.

Guido ^
Calahrcsi

ACOMMON LAWFORTHEAGE
OFSTATUTES
“This book will stir up a hornet's nest -

but it will become a classic.” Andrew L
Kaufman. The Oliver Wendell Holmes

Letlres. £17.50

Archibald Cox
freedomofexpression
A distinguished American
constitutional lawyer examines recent

decisions upon freedom ofexpression

and how these rights are bein^

expanded or circumscribed. £4.90

(£2.10, paperback)

John Hart Ely

DEMOCRACY 8c DISTRUST
A Thtoiy ofJudicial Review “John Ely

taiesafresnand bold look atone our
oldest national mysteries, the

justification forjudicial power in a

democracy. Anthony Lewis, New York

Tirntil 10.50 (£4.90 paperback)

Joel l Fleishman, Lance Liehman &
MarkH Moore, editors

PUBLICDUTIES
The Morn! ObligationsofGovernment
Offkkh

tnesr essays provide an urgent, clear,

and persuasive call for responsible

officials and vigilant citizens. £1 5.75

Charles Fried

CONTRACTAS PROMISE
A TkniyafContractual Obligation

Fried offers a coherent survey ofan
important legal concept and a unique
demonslration ofthe practical &
detailed entailments ofmoral theory i

£9.80

EricANordtinger

0NTHEAUTONOMYOFTHE
DEMOCRATICSTATE
.Vordlingcr demonstrates that public
officialswe frequently autonomous in 1

that they regularly act upon theirown
policypreferences, often in Lhr face of
powerful opposition. Centrefor
nltmlimi Affairs. £14.00

Douglas Rae
EQUALITIES
Rae and his colleagues develop an
ingenious 'grammarofequality' to
t^ilainana explicate the main ways in
which equality turns into equalities as
it passes from the realm ofiocas to the
realm ofpractice. £ 1 3.65

NanWatson

JJttMAKINGOFTHECIVIL

TWiboak presents a challenge to legal
®«pnanj andstudentsofcomparative
uw; and will provide Anglo-American
®wym with insight into the nature or
tml-Iaw systems. £15.75

harvard
University Press -

Palace Road, LandonSM
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Being
in the

right
The Prudent Peace: law as foreign
policy

by John A. Perkins

University of Chicago Press, £19.60
ISBN 0 226 65873 2

Internationa] Law and the Use of
Force by States

by Ian Brownlie

Garendon Press: Oxford University

Press, £10.00

ISBN 0 19 825158 0

June 1945: the US Secretary of State Edward R. Slctlinius, signing the UN charter in San Francisco.

Does law carry any weight at all in

the jungle of world politics? Most
people would probably say “very lit-

tle”. Inter arma silent leges. Yet it

has been evident in the Falkland
Islands dispute how anxious states

are to appear - if not necessarily to

be - on the right side as far as the

law of the matter goes. Even when
they sav might is right, they disclose

a preference for being right, if

possible.

John Perkins wrote this book on
the American experience of interna-

tional law during a sabbatical leave

from a law firm in Boston, Mas-
sachusetts, in 1978, which he sDenl in

Oxford. His aim was to show tnat, so

far from law and power in world
affairs being opposites, they work
hand in hand, or could do. In other

words, for the United States a "com-
mitment to law”, (to use his

favourite phrase) could be good busi-

ness, or rather could make foreign

policy more effective than It is.

When America has blundered in

foreign policy, he argues, as in Viet-

nam, it was because it departed from

international law, in the form, for

instance, of the Geneva agreements

of 1954.

The argument has a double basis:

first, that America (and the same is

true of the western alliance as a

whole) has interests broadly the

same as those protected by the inter-

national legal system and, second,

that In the worldwide campaign to

recruit support for one's foreign poli-

cy having law on one’s side is a

powerful advantage. As for the for-

mer, Perkins reviews the close con-

cordance between any American in-

terests and those sanctified by inter-

national law: the balance of power,

depending as it does on the political

inaependence of the different

weights in the balance; national self-

determination, enshrined in the Un-

ited States Charter and hallowed in

American traditions; freedom of ac-

cess to natural resources, which he

almost argues, citing the oil embargo

of 1973, states have a legal duty to

make available to other countries.

And so on. •
• '

.

As for law being an instrument for

winning world suppbrt, Perkins coQ J

tends that “a foreign policy not firm-

ly grounded in law will not command

the energy and sacrifice, of the peo-

ple". That, he goes on, was the real

lesson of Vietnam. Moreover, the

greater the political importance of

L third world, the more tee West

stands to gain by identitymg
,

whh

legal enactments which guarantee

third world interests: self-deternuna-

tion, anti-colonialism, antt-racism,

and tee rest. There may be prqb ems

there, for instance, over the call for

a new international Moaw^order,

the law concerning tee seabed, and

so on. On the other hand, the Wes

should be able to. win\£racei ini
legal

respectability with the Soviet Unton,

or any other communist state, hands

d
°The most controversial ecjton of

the book, part three; « a ritea for

stronger American ^PPO^ for a
^

judication as a means for he Sjttle

ment of international dispute. U

succumbs to. tee weak®* oLAre«;

submit its disputes with other states

to a new, voluntary tribunal, ap-

pointed by, but separate from, the

existing world court at The Hague.
The argument for a new court really

lets the cal out of the bag-, it is that

the new body would apply not

merely existing law, but "those wide-
ly accepted principles not yet estab-

lished as binding law that have the

character of law and arc appropriate

for acceptance as law”. In other
words, international equity. And the

world court would never swallow
that camel. Nor, more importantly,

would the US Congress, which has

strained so much at the gnat of sub-

scribing to the present court.

Perkins's general thesis, however,

is worth pondering: it is a corrective

to the common assumption that in-

ternational law is always a restraint,

or drag, on national interest, where-

Benson’s
failings
Law In the Balance: legal services in

(he eighties

edited by Philip A. Thomas
Martin Robortson, £18.50 and £6.50

ISBN 0 85520 444 3 and 482 6 ,

Twenty years ago hardly anyone
questioned the machinery of iustice

in this country, or compared ft with

any other. In the late 1960s, how-

ever, came a crop of studies, which

culminated in 19/6 in the setting up
of the .Benson Committee to Took

into legal services. When the Royal

Commission reported in 1979, the

profession welcomed its findings;

most other commentators, however,

have been virulently critical - and

rightly so, for it U in every way a

disappointing document. .

This collection of essays is the first

detailed criticism of Benson. Its IQ

contributors concentrate on different

problem areas associated with the

provision of legal services (accounta-

bility, legal education, law centres,

advertising, restrictive practices) but

,

each goes beyond a critique of par-

ticular recommendations in tee re-

port to ask, and sometimes to

answer; questions (sociological,

as in fact law is usually designed to
protect and consolidate national in-

terest. The trouble is that, if Amer-
icans learn how to use law to serve their

interests, us suggested here, will they
continue to respect U in cases when it

cannot be so used? And whnl will

happen to the credit they win for
law-nbidingness ir they do not?

Professor Brownlie, formerly of

the LSE, now Chichele Professor of

International Law at Oxford, in this

reprint of his doctoral thesis, first

published in 1963, is not much con-

cerned with the twilight zone be-

tween law and foreign policy. His
book is a history, at times somewhat
laboured, but never lacking in scho-

larship, of the law on the use of
force by states. He concentrates on
the nineteenth century, when legal

controls affected the now of force,

rather than the whether, and the age

sizes to a greater extent the interests

of the recipients. It is not surprising

then, as Phil Fennell argues, that

Benson should have wished to pre-

serve professional autonomy. Harry
Arthurs even goes so far ns to dc-

. scribe the report as a “very lawyerly
document". Few inquiries; into a pro-
fession can have so adequately re-

flected the interests and views of that

profession.

The report is deficient in so many
respects that even a book of the

quality of this one cannot deal ade-
quately with all of teem. That it is

thoroughly parochial is a point made
trenchantly by Hany Arthurs and
William Twining. That the Commis-
sion’s grasp of economic questions is

lamentably weak is commented upon
by Martin Partington and Twining.
But perhaps Benson’s greatest, failing

is its lack of adequate theory. The
editor Philip Thomas credits it with

some theory (viz functionalism) and
Lewis refers to its “rights-oriented”

approach, but all contributors would,
I think, agree that both the theory
and analysis in the report do not
stand up to critical scrutiny. As Colin
Campbell pertinently notes, insuffi-

cient attention has been given even
to such basic questions as the mean-
ing of “need" in the term "unmet
legal need" and to what is meant by
“legal services". He is surely accu-

rate when he claims that Benson
misunderstood the rationale for com-

of the League and the United Na-
tions, when force, except in indi-

vidual and collective self-defence,

has become illegal, though the in-

struments of force are more thick on
the ground (and at sea nnd in the

uir) than ever before.

Professor Brownlie is highly con-
servative in interpreting the restric-

tions on national sovereignly implicit

In prcscni-dny international luw, a

world apart from Perkins's legal

adventurism. The distance between
British and American styles in legal

philosophy could hardly be better

portrayed.

F. S. Northedge

F. S. Nonhedge is professor of inter-

national relations at the London
School of Economics.

munity work by law centres because
it did not define legal services.

Campbell's criticisms are an indict-

ment of law academics, and Lewis is

right in a sense to describe Benson
as the “Commission wc deserve".

When legal scholarship fails to grasp
the nettle, what can wc expect of a

Royal Commission? If is clear that
none of the contributors ffn retro-

spect, at least) expected much of Ben-
son. So’ although the Commission
was not, as Abel notes, the creation

of the legal profession, “it may have
become its creature”. The report will

,dearly dominate official thinking for

some considerable time.

The task of those who want
change is to present alternative

modes of argument and this requires
attention both to tee context of legal

services, requiring the construction
of theories about the operation of
law in society and the place of
lawyers, and to (he concepts used in

this thinking- Lew in the Balance
points the way. It is a collection

which deserves to be widely read.
Indeed, I suspect it will be read long
after Benson is (deservedly) for-

gotten.

M. D, A. Freeman

M. D. A. Freeman is reader in Eng-
lish law at University College

London.

analytical and economic) about the

operation of law in society and tee

potential consume^.
. .

-

Although there is not complete

consensus among the contributors

the collection is remarkably inte-

grated. The authors seem lo agree,

for example, teat no major changes

in the operation of the legal system

can be expected as.a result of Ben-

son (Philip Lewis senses^ change in

“mood rather than direction"). There

Is general agreement Also that the

section in (he report on law centres,

particularly its attack on pro-uctive

community work, is ite nadir

(Lewis). More Important is Jhe con-

tributors' consistent dalm that tne

report protects the interest* of the

legal profession. As Lewis writes, the

deliberations within tee report con-

centrate on the organization of Ufa

profession, not in tbe contribution it

makes, or fails to make/ lo society.

Ian Willock, comparing Bc™n with

Hughes (Us Scottish counteyart)

makes much tee same point, noting

teat whereas Bensoni
sees, legd ser-

vices merely as what tee legal pmfes-,

Son does, tee Hughes report empha-

LAW FROM DUCKWORTH
Judical Review of the Death Penalty ajf
David Pennlck, Fellow of AII Soul$ College

The first overall discussion, covering USA, Canada, India. Cyprus,
Japan, Pakistan, the Caribbean and all countries subject to the J
Fnvy Council. £16.00 (published) JlF

Search & Seizure
P. Q. Polyviou, formerly Fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford.

How absolute are the rights ol privacy end security, end to whet
extant do they conflict today with the needs of taw enforcement?
This definitive book.by the aulhor of The Equal Protection of the
Laws, assesses Anglo-American Law in (his important area.
£24.00 (summer)

Law, Norms & Authority
O. C. Christie, Professor of Law,

,
Duke University

A basic book In Jurisprudence which examines the theory of bolhi

individual and political Justice, concluding that many modern legal

philosophers have undermined tee prestige of the law oy
exaggerated claims In its defence; £18.00 (summer)

.

. The *Old Plano Factory
43 Gloucester Crescent, London NW1



Family Law
Stephen Cretney

This comprehensive yet concise analysis

considers every aspect offamily law as practised

in England and Wales, from the legal

consequences of marriage, to the power of the

State to intervene in family life. The author steers

the reader through the myriad of judgements,

statistics, legal precedents and Acts of

Parliament which together make up this area of

the law as it relates to marriage, divorce,

adoption and fostering, child care and the

increasing numbers of unmarried families.

034026823 9 £2.50

Company Law
Colin Thomas

This comprehensive survey provides a clear

introduction to the law as it relates to the

formation, financing, control and winding up of

companies in the OK, and particularly the

provisions ofthe 1980 and 1981 Companies
Acts and relevant case law.

0340268204 £2.95 July 82

Teach IfourselfBooks,
Hodder and Stoughton Ltd
Mill Rd, Dunton Green, Sevenoaks TNI3 2YA

Lord Denning...

You‘.ve heard him -

praised and you've
heard him criticised. ;

-He is widely
'

considered to be
today's greatest yet

• most controversial

judge. Now you can
•; read for yourself his

.V views' on the currant -'

. state of the lew and hjs

.-proposals for reform
- some quite radical.

tt.is new bookie
enormously readable /-

and inevitably

contentious! (:

Available nOwl .

Hard cover 0 406 1 7601 9 £9.95
Soft cover 0 406 176027 . £5.96- /

fMblfihfldby Butt atworths, Borough breen, Seven
Kfnt TN16 8PH 1W: 0732 884{je7 ,- / .
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Roman
lawyers
Emperors and Lawyers

by Tony Honor*
Duckworth, £35.00

ISBN 0 7156 1449 5

The Making of the Civil Law
by Alan Watson

Harvard University Press. £15.75

ISBN 0 674 54310 6

,

If we look at the major legal systems

around us today, and at the Roman
system from which some of them are

derived, one feature which they

share is the presence of a staff of

professional specialists who make de-

cisions, formulate and interpret

rules, and generally provide the

means of access to legal processes.

Weber treated this specialization

as a crucial characteristic of what he

regarded as developed legal systems;

and we might we if sec this element

as the one which marks off our

societies from the pre-legal world. It

is arguably just as important as the

arrival of centralized, rule-based ad-

judication; although, as Maine recog-

nized early on {Ancient Law, 1861),

a “juristical oligarchy" seems to

appear much later than adjudication

in evolutionary terms. Both of these

books are concerned, from quite

different angles, with this phe-

nomenon of legal specialization.

In Emperors and Lawyers Profes-

sor Honor* concentrates on a small

part of the Roman legal system as it

operated in the third century. Along-
side his judicial duties, the emperor
also acted as a legal consultant pro-

viding terse written opinions on
points of law when petitioned by
individuals. Many of these "private

rescripts" survive. Were they the

work of the emperors themselves, or

that of professional lawyers in gov-

ernment service? Studying surviving

rescripts for the -period 193-305 ad.
Honor* hesitates to make a "final

judgment on the respective influence

of lawyers and emperors on the con-

tent (italics supplied) of the law as

reflected in private rescripts", but is

satisfied that "the form and express-

ion of fhe law is a professional not

an imperial function."

He reaches this conclusion through
a close analysis of the language In
which the rescripts are expressed.

Finding that periods of stylistic con-

tinuity are readily discernible, but

lhal changes do not necessarily co-

incide with changes of emperor, he
concludes that an official,. the secre-

tary a llbellis, must have been re-

sponsible for their composition: “it is

only on the supposition that he was

often the only written one available

to us, in trying to find out what

people did and thought in the past.

Their value is by no means limited to

informing us about legal matters, as

the rapidly developing and very ex-

citing work of historians (such as Le
Roy Ladurie in France; Hay, Mac-
farlane and Thompson over here)

reveals. Honor's work is not like

theirs; he writes as a lawyer looking

at another legal system. Even so,

what he has to say here of Roman

S
Qvernmenlal arrangements will sure-

t command interest outside his own
discipline.

Professor Watson covers more

S
ound, ranging at large over Roman
w and the civil law systems of

western Europe and Latin America.
His aim is ambitious: “to contribute

to the understanding of the forces

that cause legal change." Starting

from an assumption that there are

important differences between com-
mon law and civil law systems, he
sets out "to account for the existence

and development of the features that

are distinctive of the civil law."

In attempting to do so he deploys
a lot of learning and pursues his

inquiries in interesting directions; but

it seems to me that nis great project

is never really carried through. There
is something a bit limp in the general

conclusion that these distinctive fea-

tures have more to do with a shared

"legal tradition" than the social and
economic conditions within which
legal systems are located. The idea

of a "legal tradition" is never fulty

elaborated; and I cannot help feeling

doubtful about a law-centred study

which rejects a formative influence

for the social and economic sphere
without trying to locate the legal

systems considered within these

wider orders. This is not to deny the

important influence which specialists

have upon legal development; indeed

I think he would have got nearer to

his objective if he had confined him-

self more narrowly to examining how
the training, role and work-habits of

legal professionals have evolved in

civil law systems.

Simon Roberts

Simon Roberts is reader in law at the

London School of Economics.

Special

pleading
Between Conviction and Sentence: the

process of mitigation

by Joanna Shapland
Routledge & Regan Paul, £10.50.

ISBN 0 7100 0945 3
Conviction: law, the state and the

construction of j ustlce

by Doreen J, McBarnet
Macmillan, £20.00 *

ISBN 0 333 25536 4

J
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in the cbnventipnal sense. . It is

analytical techniques followed appropriate, therefore, that these
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lw0 books should In different ways
earlier work Tribonlan, which Duck- . Concentrate on the guilty plea pro-
ivortq have recently issued in paper-
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but he identifies a few Krinton’
reaUty: the overwhelming majority of

fSLn defendants charged with senW cri-

make gopd the wrong he has caS
to the victim. But tW
diferences between everyday HfeZ
courtroom encounters (there [t £
example, no offender-victim

coJitw
in court and the offender's staH
been downgraded by the convict
The author found that mitigation &
a legal representative has develop
beyond everyday accounts into a
form which satisfies the reguiremenu
of each particular court. I? her a**
ment is correct, however, mitigatmn •

is a procedure with only a nwtfktt
gloss of credibility. When faced2
Hie same set of facts barristers haw
diveree opinions as to what topics

should be covered when interviewing

clients, as to what mitigating factors

should be included in the speech, or

as to what sentence recommendation
to make to the court. It seems that

barristers are heavily dependent

upon* information provided by

others. In particular, tney rely opon

judges to drop hints (in elliptical

language) about the sentence they

have in mind.
Between Conviction and Sentence

is readable and relatively free of jar-

gon, though some of the analysis and

tables have got out of hand - table —
5.2, for example, takes up six pages.

My main criticism is that the general

discussion on mitigation needs to be

located in a wider context.

One thine Doreen McBarnet's

book cannot oe said to lack Is width

and context. Her concern is with the

organization and ideology of the cri-

minal process, and her basic argu-

ment is that the criminal system is

structured to produce convictions.

The enforcers and practitioners are

successful in this objective but not,

as some have suggested, by virtue

of routinely breaking the law. She

argues that the assumption that the

law embodies protections and rights

in unfounded: the law does not set a

standard of legality from which the

police (and others) depart; it is struc-

tured in such a way that police be-

haviour is actually within the law.

"If", McBarnet argues, “we bring

due process down from the dizzy

heights of abstraction and subject n

to empirical scrutiny, the conclusion

must be that due process is for crime

control”.
The thesis is therefore an impor-

tant ope, but McBHmet does not

provide the detailed analysis aw

argument necessary to support il.

The problem is not merely that the

research sample is small, wholly

Scottish in origin, or that some mat-

ters discussed have been overtaken

by events. The problem is that tor

argument is no farther advanced than

when it was first presenled in an

article in 1976, and that she w*

settled instead for polemic, albeit oi

a vigorous and lively quality;

One of the main objections.

»

McBarnet's thesis is that by assuming

that all legal rules are for ®"*,

control, she fails to distinguish «
lween rules which are claimed

give rights (but do not djgM*
rules which do confer rights \ba

under-enforced, unenforced or unen

forceable). Equally faulty “e
.
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Strictly

speaking
Speech and Law in a Free Society

By Franktyn S. Halman

University of Chicago Press, £15.75

ISBN 0 226 31213 5

Among constitutional free speech

guarantees the American First

Amendment is remarkable in that on

its face it is unrestrained and makes
no allowance for the limitations on
uninhibited communication that may
be called for by the need to protect

other personal rights.

The obvious countervailing rights

are those to reputation, privacy, fair

trials, decency, civil order and secur-

ity. Hence the problem of accommo-
dating within the free speech guaran-

tee inc punishment or prevention of

defamatory, intrusive, legally con-

temptuous, obscene, incitatory and
treacherous speech. Constitutional

"free speech" notoriously has to ex-

clude many things that consist literal-

ly of speech or oral communication;
and matters are further complicated

by the fact that it also has to include

a number of things that do not consist

in such speech acts ( for example books,
films, leaflets, banners, pickets and
demonstrations).

As a professor of communication
studies, Franklyn Haiman is well

placed to ponder and elucidate this

difficulty. Appropriately enough he
arranges the material' under four
headings - communication about
other people, communication to

other people, communication and so-
cial order, and government involve-
ment in the communication market-
place. In some ways this is not a very
convenient scheme since a number of
the problems - defamation, incite-

ment and public order, for example -
might be thought to fail under sever-
al of these headings. Still, they are
not intended to solve any analytical
problems and do not get in the way
of the exposition.

The introduction opens with a dar-
ing cr0ss:cultural suggestion that
Physical environment may play a part
in explaining degrees or national
attachment to free expression. A
people who

,

• like- the inhabitants of
United States, occupy a large

*'de open land mass, may on this
™w be more expressive, wnile those

tightly packed on small islands
may accept more inhibitions on their
metpersonal communications. This
*wnds like an interesting but partial
mflght that does not entirely explain
“je relative degree to which freedom

SKpression flourishes in. sav. the

•Peech theorists in the United
tes h^ve struggled to propound a

that will assist courts and

B2 m
.
the task of delimiting the

I*™- constitutionally. ,pro-

31 .-In one area or

v,

r Summation has been seen in

SS'ftV "d«r and- present dan-
toWi manner and place
» ?] “political and private

kidnapping or bomb-planting.) A
auestion remains however whether
the community has a duty to give full
immunity to any class of politically
motivated crime - especially since
here are other constitutional formu-
lae which can accommodate accept-
able non-verbal expressive activities
(freedom of assembly, for example,
and the right of association).

There are several areas in which
Professor Haiman is critical of ex-
isting American law. Three are de-
famation, the regulation of picketing,
and criminal and racial incitement.
In the first area he favours the aban-
donment of the normal remedies for
defamation, given the existence of a
right-to-reply law, exercisable against
newspapers. In relation to secondary
picketing he is prepared to accept
some restriction, in the context of
industrial disputes, as a quid pro quo
for trade union immunities from the
ambit of ami-trust legislation. But he
perceives that the central issue here
is not the primary/secondary distinc-
tion but that between peaceful and
Intimidatory picketing (a point not
satisfactorily resolved in recent Brit-

ish industrial legislation).

In relation to incitement to illegal

action he is prepared (unlike most
recent liberal theorists) to protect the
right to publish murder manuals,
books providing instructions for
the manufacture of explosives or
poisons, and publications urging cri-

Patients’

rights
Legal Issues In Medicine

edited by Shelia A. M. McLean
Gower, £13.50

ISBN 0 566 00428 3

In recent years the medical profes-

sion has witnessed a proliferation of

new techniques and. resources in, for

example, the Rita ofWiuntan repro-

duction. This has led to a parallel

increase in a variety of ethical,

sociological and potential legal prob-

lems in the practice of medicine.

This book, made up of 15 essays by

diverse contributors from the disci-

plines of medicine, law and philoso-

phy. amounts to n provocative analy-

sis of these storm centres of discus-

sion.

For the sake of convenience, the

contributions can be classified

according to their legal, philosophical

or medical emphasis, although each

has implications for the other fields.

Of the predominantly legal contribu-

tions there are essays on medical

products liability, the problem of

consent, professional liability (both

legal and medical), expert witnesses,

artificial insemination, ante-natal in-

juries, sterilization and the mentally

“abnormal" offender. Of these only

a sample can be discussed here.

Problems do arise relating to the

compensation of victims injured bv

defective medical products. Although

the use of contaminated blood or

diseased organs is discussed, the real

difficulty centres on the use of drugs

resulting in problems such as the
:

subsequent discovery of harmful slde-

minal or racial violence, believing
that the existing law is blind to the
distinction between “triggering” ac-
tion as a gun is triggered and the
offering of arguments, however rep-
rehensible, to human beings who
have free will to argue back or to
reject argument.

The central emphasis placed on
free will here may be thought by
some to be excessive. That men are
responsible for their own criminal
actions does not rule out the possibil-
ity that others may have a joint
responsibility for them especially if

an audience that is free to reject a
suggestion in fact does not reject it

ana the suggestion is sufficiently ur-
gent and proximate to the crime
committed.

This is none the less a solid book,
full of detailed, clearly organized,
non-technical arguments that can
stand beside Professor Emerson's
earlier System of Frek Expression. It

is an odd thing that in the United
Kingdom no comparable book exists
and that no one, since Mill in 1859.
has tried to set out the principles of
free expression. It mny be one
reason why British legislators often
continue to act as if there were none.

Geoffrey Marshall

Geoffrey Marshall « a fellow of
Queen's College. Oxford.

take treatment. It considers how con-

sent can be demonstrated, who may
competently give it and what
amounts to a real or informed con-
sent. Throughout emphasis is cor-

rectly piaceo on the patient's right to

self-determination. As to remedies,

problems with both the assault-based

action and negligence are cogently

set out. The conclusion is that the

negligence action could have more
relevance in underlining the pre-

dominant weight to be given to the

rights of the patient rather than

seeing decision-making as the pre-

rogative of the doctor.

The problems surrounding ster-

ilization have come to a head in the

recent case of Devi where damages
were, awarded to a woman who had
been sterilized during the course of
some other minor operation when it

was realized her womb was ruptured.

As Sheila McLean and T. D. Camp-
bell point out, the decision does rein-

force the idea of a human right to

retain an existing capacity to procre-

ate unless there is a voluntary deci-

sion to alienate the right. Finally,

although sympathetic with the views

in the article on the mentally “abnor-

mal" offender, a fuller account of the

non-penal powers that could be used

to control those prone to automatism

i6 necessary.

The mam philosophical contribu-The mam philosophical contribu-

tion, which of course has both legal

and scientific repercussions, is by

R. S. Downie ana concerns collective

responsibility in health care. It is

argued that any acceptable health

care does require a
^

dual concept of

collective responsibility. First, any

doctor, nurse or other health worker

is a representative of a profession

imbued with the profession’s rights,

duties and values. It is important to

describe any such health worker not

only as an individual but as ap agent

of his professipn ?s a vyhple. Second-

Jn a major work of
7fe ffi-apa of Free Ex-

on the action/
toMtocrion, holding that

w
!
10se Primary ingre-

t«n jSSiif^^on rather than ac-
“ t^wotected by the. First

torSfy- application of this

W crucial marginal cases'tamlfci marginal cases

jiidJSh
a

to
8°,Q^ ;

:
doal ' of intuitive

*1 if
^airaan Is criri-

Instead a utllita-

he would tolerate

'•SBSSiiS. Perce‘Ved by their

S.f^e&sive of pointed" or
that they

certain amount of
more than

°0 l&^L Ic
toedi&b!e inco'venienrie

’’

‘"k (TW* draft-card
‘ 9r traffic obstruction

^ Protected symbolic
not knee-capping.

-V'.-

liability strict? A. D. M. Forte per-

suasively enumerates the attraction

.

of a strict liability approach in this

^Should the identity of toe donor

be disclosed in the case of artificial

insemination? The contnbutqr on

this subject, D. J. Cosine* considers

both sloes to this contentious issue.

On balance, there would seem to be

a good case for arguing mat the

identify of the donor should be re-

corded; just as the law PvW «£°Pj£d

children the right to »nwrm0t‘o
J jJ;

out orizins, so it ought to be avail

able to AID children.

no such legal “S
alternative armiment that puts toe

emphasis on the existence of.

social

’ Or psychological” parents who pro-

rfdeTSty forV »

mdre relevant than

for the child about 1ft parentage,

does not, seem convincing .-

r

.

„

The esSaV OO COnSeflt, by “i"u

required ^fore a doctot may under-

ly, collective responsibility signifies, a

responsibility which
1

,

has become

nationalized, as it were;, it is shared

ultimately by-all of us, derived from

our common membership of society.

The conclusion is clear. Health

and welfare arc interconnected so

that doctor and social worker can

and ought to be "ancillary workers to

die other, rather than mutually anta-

gonistic”. The plea Ihnt th^compart-

mentatizatipn of the aims of the doc-;

tor. the social worker and others

ought to cease and that responsibility

for "wholeness" should- be widey

scattered, seems eminently sensible

but I wonder if h ever attainable.

Perhaps an approximation towards

the ideal is better than notlung at all.

On the whole the book has

avoided the dangerof overwhelming

the reader with technical jargon and

esoteric concepts', this
,

Is a readable

contribution to the literature, brist-

ling with Ideas and icoturoversy.

Howard Davfey :

SSlJfWn iS'lectucfrto law dt

die University of Leeds. •

Oxford University Press
Documents on the Laws ofWar
Edited by Adam Roberts and Richard Guelff

Documents on the Laws ol War contains the texts of twenty-five formal

international agreements, from the 1 856 Paris Declaration to the 1 981

UN Weapons Convention. Each document is prefaced by notes
explaining ns legal and historical context, and each binding

international agreement is followed by a complete list of all the states

which are parties to it. £18.50 paperback £10.95

German Private
and Commercial Law
An Introduction
Norbert Horn, H. K0tz, and Hans Q. Leser

The aim of this volume Is to introduce the lawyerworking in one of the

common taw jurisdictions to the study of German law. It begins with an
Introductory sketch of German legal history and a short description of

the German constitution and judicial system. There follow chapters on
Contract; Breach of Contract; Sale; Tort; Property; Family Law;
Nationality; Commercial Law; Partnerships and Companies, Including

Taxation; Competition; and Labour Law. £16.50 paperback £10.50

The Foundations of European
Community Law
T.C. Hartley

This book is about the basic principles ol European Comm unilyLaw -.

those aspects ol Itwhich wilt be of Interest to all lawyers. It covers the
sources of Community law and the legislative power of theCommunity,
the relationship between Community and national law, judicial review
of Community measures, and actions for damages against the
Community. £20 paperback £13.95

An Introduction to the Law
of Contract
P.8. Atiyah

This book Is primarily Intended to give students an overall view of the
subject, and its somewhat unorthodox approach and point of view
offer a way of looking at contract law which Is not to be found tn

established tax (books. The new edition has bean extensively revised
and brough t up to dale. Thfrd edition £ 15 paperback £5.95

'

New from
Martin Robertson
The Abuse of Power
PATRICIA HEWITT
‘A comprehensive, informative and valuable account of the stole of civil

Rbertlas in Britain today.
1

A/mv Statesman
This dearly written analysis explodes (ha myth that Britain leads the world in
maltors of liberty and human rights.' The Levetter

December 1931. 320pages, hb E16.00 (0 85620 379 XI, pb £4.95 1085520 390 31

The Other Price of Britain's Oil
W. G. CARSON
'Carson's pioneering research study of Industrial safety paints a disturbing
picture ol confusion, neglect and inadequate corttror, only recently and partially
remedied . . . e solid important book contributing much to our knowledge both
of the British offshore oil industry end successive governmenu' dealings with
It.' PoFtical Quarterly
December 1981. 332pages, hb £16.00 10 35520 392 71. pb £6.95(08552039351

Striking a Balance?
Employment Law After the 1980 Act
ROY LEWIS and BOB SIMPSON
'As relevant and Interesting to Sludenis and practitioners of industrial relations
as it is to lawyers ... a bopk wall worth reading . . . iho quality of argument is
such that it wfH stfll be cited when, the sections it considers In such detail have
been changed by this or another Governmont Industrial Tutor'
October 1931. 272 pages, hb C16.00 IO 85620 442 71. pb £6.95 tO 85520 443 5)

Law In the Balance
Edited fay PHIUP A. THOMAS
An Internationally known panel of lawyers and Sociologists epproises the recant
Report of (he Royal Commission on Legal Services and sets out die
fundamental Issues concerning the role of lawyers end logal services In present
and future society.

January 1932. 256 pages, hb £18. SO (0 85520 444 31. pb £6. 50 tO 85520 482 6i

Female Sexuality and the Law
SUSAN EDWARDS
Susan Edwards draws on law, sociology, 'psychoanalysis arid medicine m a
topical study of -the tree(ment of women, both as vredms ami Offenders, by the
law. Sho revoflte that o qianling degree bf prejudice and masculine interest stilt

prevails, particularly in case* a> rape end sexual’ assault.
August 1981. 208 pages, hb £16.00 (0 85520 382 XI. pb £6.95 tO 85520 385 21

limits to Pain
NILS CHRISTIE
NUa Chilstlo, a leading .Scandinavian eriminotogist, surveys Hie justifications
which dtfleienc societies give (or Inflicting pain end (elates, them 16 the current
crime control debate In the UK,-USA ana Sbendfnavia.- By considering societies
in which pain Is rarely IriHlctod. hri identifies (ho conditions appropriate to a
minimal use of pain and suggests a more realistic rationale.
April 1932. 144 pages, hb £12.60 to 85520 476 11, pb £4.95 1085620 4/631

MARTIN ROBERTSON • OXFORD
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The Closed Shop
by Charles Hanson, ShelU Jackson

and Douglas Miller

Gower, £12.50

ISBN 0 566 004 14 3

Striking a Balance? Employment law

after the 1980 Act

by Roy Lewis and Bob Simpson

Marlin Robertson, £15.110 anti £4.95

ISBN 0 SS52Q 442 7 and 443 5

One of the most difficult issues

which arises in industrial relations is

the balance to be sLruck between the

collective interests nf the workforce

and the “rights'* of the individual

worker. This problem is, of course,

central to the question of the attitude

which the law should take towards

the closed shop. In their book, Han-
son, Jackson and Miller present u
survey of thu Inw relating to the

closed shop in Britain, the uSA and

the Federal Republic of Germany.
The result of their research provides

valuable fond for thought.

In the USA. for example, the pre-

entry closed shop is outlawed while a

post -entry closed shop is lawful

(though only in so far as employees in

a bargaining unit must make a con-
tribution towards the costs incurred

by a trade union in the collective

bargaining process: there is no
obligation on a worker to become a
member of the union). In addition,

each .state is entitled to enact “right

to work" statutes which enable indi-

vidual workers to avoid even this

infringement of their liberty, West
Germany goes even farther and pro-

hibits any collective agreements

which differentiate in favour of

workers who are members of a trade

union, so that there is little incentive

on employees to join.

On. the other hand, in Britain be-

fore the Employment Act 1980, the

law encouraged employers to enter

into closed sitop agreements by pro-

viding that the dismissal of an em-
ployee who was not a member of the

union was prima facie fair unless his

refusal to join was the result of reli-

gious objections to membership of

any trade union whatsoever. This

F

josition has, of course, been radical-

y altered by the 1980 Act which not

only extends the religious exception

to cover genuine objections “on

(

{rounds of conscience or other deep-

y-hcld personal conviction to being a

member of any trade union what-

soever or of a particular trade union"

but makes it almost impossible for

lawful closed shops to arise in the

future by insisting that they be

approved by 80 per cent of those

entitled to vole in a ballot. More-
over, the authors approve the stric-

tures meted out hy the European
Court of Human Rights in the recent

case of Young, James and Webster v

United Kingdom that the pre-1980

position amounted to un infringe-

ment of the European Convention of

Hiimnn Rights.

But the important point which

emerges from tfiis hook is that what-
ever the legal position, where a trade

union is recognized for the purposes

of collective bargaining and nas suffi-

cient industrial strength, closed shops

will nrise and accordingly they are

still to be found in the USA and
West Germany. When the closed

shop was outlawed in the United
Kingdom by the Industrial Relations

Act 1971, research has shown that

the number of closed shops in fact

increased. In these circumstances,

legislation inhibiting the closed shop
is misconceived as it only undermines
the development of effective collec-

tive bargaining structures. This' seems
a case where individual rights must
give way to collective interests - al-

ways provided, of course, that the

MCIVIL JUSTICE
QUARTERLY
General Editor: SIRJACK t. H.JACOB, Q.C.

Editor: I. R. SCOTT
"
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Civil Justice Quarterly fa a response to the growing universal concern
and interest bribe civil legal process and Is published in association with
the Institute ofJudicial Administration at the University ofBirmingham.As
a vital, topical platform, theJournal willbe midworld-wide by the legs!

professions, university law schools and social science departments,
centres and institutions concerned with the administration ol justice,

governmentalbodies, aswellasresearchersandacadamics In this field
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trade unions in fact operate as the

democratic bodies they purport to

be. . .

The closed shop provisions of the

Employment Act 1980 are also

acutely analysed by Lewis and Simp-

son in their books. They en-

deavour to find how far the Act has

redressed the balance of power be-

tween employers and trade unions.

They see the Act as a full-scale

attack on the power of labour and

consider, for example, the closed

shop provisions and (he new statu-

tory rights in relation to trade union

membership to be intended not to

protect individual liberty but to

undermine a trade union's ability to

maintain discipline in industrial con-

flict by the threat of loss of union

The
power
of courts
Courts: a comparative and political

analysis

by Martin Shapiro

University of Chicago Press, £12.00

ISBN 0 226 75042 6

Four characteristics are conventional-

ly attributed to the courts: they are

staffed by judges who are indepen-

dent of noth legislature and execu-

tive; in ruling on disputes the judge

applies pre-existing legal norms,

rather than norms created simply for

the purpose; the proceedings are

adversary in nature; the outcome is a

clear-cut decision in which one party

is ruled to have been in the right and
the oth.er in the wrong.

In this book Martin Shapiro (who
is professor of law at the University

of California, Berkeley) puts forward

the thesis that, judged by these stan-

dards, courts are often “uncourt-

like". In preference, he offers the

following perspectives on that institu-

tion: courts are. not independent, but

rather part of the political regime;

membership and consequently loss of

employment.
As is to be expected of a work

reader without a legal background.

BuL it is clear that the authors be-

lieve that the industrial relations

problems facing this country are en-

tirely due to the crisis facing western

capitalism and consequently that any
legal limitations on trade union pow-
er is unjustifiable. But those of us

who reject the implications of this

thesis can surely argue that while it is

desirable that trade unions should be
able freely to engage in industrial

action against their employer, they

should not be able lawfully to wield

lion that “all swans are white" can-

not be verified by any number
of recorded observations of white
swans. One single instance of a black

swan, however, is sufficient to refute

the proposition. Empirical gener-

alizations, therefore, can be falsified

but never finally verified. The cease-

less search for the black swan, for

the confrontation between stated sci-

entific law and inconsistent ex-

perimental data, is the hallmark of

advance in scientific research.

But the propositions that Shapiro
is seeking to falsify are not purely
empirical questions. His propositions
require, in addition, a great deal of
conceptual clarification. What is it

(for example) for r judge to create

new law ratner than to apply pre-

existing norms? At what point Joes
the mediation element in a hearing

rise to such a pitch that the proceed-
ings may no longer be termed adver-

sary in nature?

A good instance is provided by the

concept of ‘judicial independence.
What we mean by that concept is

that judges hold office during good
behaviour and that they are (and
should be) allowed to rule on par-

ticular suits without fear of interfer-

ence from the government. Shapiro’s
observation of cases where particular

then power against society as awhole. Moreover, the authors' L
tention that the judiciary cannot £
relied upon to apply the law imJ
tially in an industrial relations
text has been seriously undermined
,n senes of recent decisions,SSnatmg in Hadmor Production UdvHamilton, where the House of Lords
refused to depart from the literal
meaning of labour law legislation inorder to limit trade unionists' free-dom to take legitimate industrial so
tion.

J. M. Thomson

J - Til0"tS0n Is lecturer In law ai
Kings College London.

rules enunciated by the couns have

been reversed bv legislation is entire-

ly consistent with the ideal of judicial

independence. So too are nis ob-

servations that in England judicial

review of administrate action is ex-

iguous - if indeed it is - and judicial

review of legislation non-existent.

Only when these conceptual ques-

tions nave been clarified can we be-

S
in to recognize the types of evi-

ence which might corroborate or

refute Shapiro’s propositions.

Joseph Jaconelll

Joseph Jaconelli is senior lecturer in

law at the University of Manchester^

norms; they often combine elements
of mediation with the standard role

of adjudication; they offer appeal,

not (as is commonly supposed) for

the vindication of individual rights,

but as a device for concentrating
power in central regimes. .

In order to substantiate these

claims • Shapiro tests each of them
against the legal system whose exam-
ple is most likely to falsify it. For
example, he selects the English com-
mon law as the system most likely to

falsify his claims about judicial inde-

pendence, The civil law, with its

tradition of the all-embracing code,
is chosen as the system most likely to

be at odds with lus claims concerning
judicial creativity. Imperial China,
with its

,
Confucian emphasis on

mediation,, is traditionally viewed as

having consistently avoided winner-
take-au solutions. It Is selected,

therefore, as the .system most likely

to refute the author's third proposi-
tion, Finally, Islamic law, often seen
as having little or no appellate
dimension, is chosen for a general
discussion of the problems of appeal.

This wide-sweeping survey is pre-
faced by an interesting chapter ("The
Prototype of Courts”) which discus-

ses mediation, arbitration, and re-

told phenomena. Here,'- one. feels,

afartopics -(for example, tHe possibilU
ties for mediation! within the com-
mon law system) -which need more

;

extensive: examination.; The ample
descriptive maMrtal.in the main body
of the work, fis the footnotes testify,

is culled from a 'Wide variety of
secondary source*. In fairness'tb the
author, it would have required truly

Statute Law
by Francis Bennion

This book is the first general account of the subject

for over 70 years. In that time there has been a
revolution in- legislative techniques- including the

arrival of EEC legislation. The author, an
:

experienced parliamentary draftsman, gives a

straightforward explanation of the system of statute

law now operating in Britain and the Commonwealth,
and proposes reforms designed to make legislation

more easily understood. “A very good and
important book” Statute Law Review
£10 net (£10.95 inc postage and packing)

Oyez Longman Publishing Ltd, FREEPOST, London EC4B 4AX

Oyez Longman *3

speci the book has fallen victim lb
the ^ompatatiirtsl’s haiafd of gaining

' an inapeufate impression of ' an un-

sbput English' mw aim-misleading c
I (Iq soma cases) plainly inaccurate.

A new law journal

IrishLaw Reports

Monthly
Notices all written judgments emanating from the Supreme Courts in

the RepublicofIreland and reports the majority ofsame. Volume i

[1982] 12 issues£85.00

Legal Administration
' Irish Acadermb Press publishes discrete series ofvolumes ofl9fo
centum RritUh’rvarUnmAnfBmJ nnnare rtn eunk CilhiectS AS Legal

Administration; Criminal Law, Marriage & Divorce; Juven
Offenders; etc.:

:
r

16 volumes £905.00 .
v 1

.

G.^.GWdlngT

George Gayan Duffy 1882- 1951
A legal biography ofan eminent Irish jurist. £15.™
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BOOKS
Turning to

European
justice

The Foundations of European

Community Law: an Introduction to

Ihe constitutional and administrative

|Bvr of the European Community

by T. C. Hartley

Clarendon Press: Oxford University

Press, £20.00 and £13.95

ISBN 0 19 876081 7 and 876082 5

A characteristic of the current gen-

eration of books on European Com-
munity taw is that their authors feel

able to assume some basic know-
ledge of the institutional structure of

the Communities, and to concentrate

on specific topics. Mr Hartley's

book, as its subtitle indicates, is

concerned with the constitutional and
administrative law of the Communi-
ties. Description of the institutional

structure is limited to a brief intro-

ductory section, two thirds of which
is devoted to the European Court of
lustice, the main actor in the rest of
the book.

Mr Hartley's aim is to analyse the
effectiveness of Community law and
the procedures for ensuring that the
Community itself abides by it. Of the
lour substantive parts of his book the
first two, which are entitled respec-
tively "The Community legal system”
and "Community law ana the mem-
ber states", relate to the first of
those areas of Interest, while the
second two, on “judicial review” and
“Community liability" relate to the
second.

Obviously, the material does not .

always fall neatly into these categor-
tts. So. for example, the system of
references from national courts to the
European Court for preliminary rul-
ings is quite rightly treated not only
wtdenhe heading of Community law
ud the member states, as the method
ucooperation between national courts
and the European Court, but bIso in
toe section on judicial review, as a
method of indirect challenge to Com-
munity acts.

In the context of the Community

gff
system, Mr Hartley recognizes

“Jtithe Acts Issued by the Commun-
ity institutions have not in

.

practice
Kenlimited to those enumerated inw Treaties - as the United Kingdom
“* found out In a series of fisheries

cases are however men-
Ntoed here only In the context of the
tnforcernent of Community law
2"®*. member states. He also de-

considerable space to a consid-

JUJ®
1 of the effects of international

Jpements on the powers of the
immunities, and of the powers of

“ rBLU?rnunities t0 enter into such
Prominence is also given

ttre role of the European Court in

„S'S'°Pment of general princi-

^Gwwmlly law, principles ofW?. relevance to the were,'so

dm
^ control over the acts of

?5n KvR^unlty institutions.

• Jtt section on Community law
'ME member states, Mr Hartley

SrS
d
i
y
r«P'

ePared t0 argue that the

-towlivu® provisions of Com-
that is, the concept

“Hd unconditional

Cert'S °f
Community law may be

i individuals before nation^

idle) S?
aven against their member

"form SSfik
no^ v®, regarded as the

tbe
lb
?
n tbe exception. On

judicial
in foe context Qf

,

does n0
?
disguise

'’wSSPB fa(
?
n8 an 1 ^dividual

•mutoSS jiireciiy to obtain th6
• a Community act as' a

! ybivR.ik. i
European Court’s res-,

•

i^^rpt^iatiqn of the require-Si sdch 'ari individual must

tidier I?
16 act- is of direct and

••.•iJS rf?
ncern to him. Mr Hart-duh citT

CIU
- nim. mr nan-

•'jj^^jiorward (he suggestion for
: ijwLtj .•‘'nL 'ahv. BcntinV. interest

statement by a Community institu-
tion as to the action it intends to
take in given circumstances is a re-
viewable act provided it is definite
and unequivocal”, at least where the
action it intends to take is negative
and the information to that effect Is
conveyed by a letter from an official.
The book concludes with an un-

usuahy detailed analysis of Commun-
ity liability, as might be expected
from Mr Hartley's earlier writing on
the subject. He is not afraid to de-
vote space to the specific provisions
of the European coal and steel com-
munity Treaty (a Treaty conveniently
forgotten by many writers) with re-
gard to liability for acts intended to
nave legal effects, and his discussion
of the cases decided under the EEC
Treaty is both clear and critical,
rightly pointing out that analogies
with national rules restricting the
liability of public authorities are
hardly apposite given that Ihe demo-
cratic element is largely absent in the
Community legislative process.
Mr Hartley’s book ts largely in-

Stt \ BPfoude .interest

^: HnL8uffi(;ient t0 f°un^ an ao-

J1® m®y £0 .beyond-

luigeSng
: .Court basin fact

8®fteral doctrine that .gay

tended for lawyers and law students,
but it is none the less generally read-
able. Although modestly described as

an introduction to its subject mRlter,
it is written critically, ana even if the
reader does not agree with all the
author's conclusions, he will find

them stimulating.

J. A. Usher

J. A. Usher is lecturer in European
law at the Centre of European Gov-
ernmental Studies, University of
Edinburgh.

Teaming,
lading and
looting
The Control of Commercial Fraud

by L. H. Leigh

Heinemann Educational, £16.50

ISBN 0 435 82519 4
^

About ten years ago Penguin pub-

lished a book with the engaging title,

“Do You Sincerely Want to be

Rich?’’. My answer to that is yes, it

would be rather nice, but I am clear-

ly in the wrong trade: Her Majesty’s

Inspector of Taxes seems to know
precisely how little I earn. Not so in

the world which is the subject of this

new book by Dr Leigh.

American estimates in 1978

apparently put losses through busi-

ness crime there at S40b a year. For

Britain country-wide estimates are

not available, but Dr Leigh gives a

table of fraud investigations hy the

Metropolitan and City Police wav-
ing aside the provinces) which shows

that in that same year the cash at

risk in the 473 investigations was

nearly £200m, and the Inland Re-

venue recovered about £37 million

by way of tax arrears, interest and

penalties.

However, as the author empha-

sizes, the importance of the fact that

fraud is widespread lies not in thwe

rather problematic figures but in the

way that fraud threatens the integrity

ana efficiency of commercial institu-

tions. In this respect there,are some

economic crimes which are’ more se-

rious than others.
,

An advanced industrial society can

'• prosper even though 1(
tolerates

cartels, but it cannot prosper If its

financial institutions commonly

misrepresent their solvency, oper-

ate on the margins of liquidity and

are fatally vulnerable to general

economic downturns. Director* of

companies may, with the aid of

spurious economic a
e
r8u°ie.

n
t
“{

challenge the validity of Crimea

laws against insider’ tracing but

hfirdly of those .Which strike at

fraudulent misrepresentation.
.

This book does not attempt td give

a total picture of foe control oj

fraud. The breadth of the title is Cut

down by the first sentence of foe

preface, which makes

the ; author's concern is

“through the medium of foe crim^ai

process’’. This is a njajpr ci^i ment

_ it leayes no room, for example, w
discuss - the concept of

’ prints the characteristics of
.
pffon

ders public perceptions of ecdiiofoic

oriSeiTevOT, £ least in any grea

depth,’ the infernally, difficult fa** of

moral and commercial issues in the
definition of fraudulent conduct. It

nevertheless still leaves a big subject
to cover, in four main parts, of about
seventy pages each, on the nature of

'f
au

. I"
10 substantive criminal law,

the institutions of control, and pro-
secution and trial. The bonks ends
with some pages on suggestions for
reform. However, the reader is left

wanting more, since some of the
topics, particularly in the second
half, seem to deserve deeper treat-

ment than the author has space to
give them.

It is very much the vogue these
days for law teachers to break away
from the mere exposition of rules
and the technical analysis of court
decisions and statutory provisions. So
Dr Leigh, an academic lawyer, has
sought “to place the law in the con-
text of fraudulent practices engaged
in in Britain", and at the same time
to give a broad picture of the re-

levant law which would be compre-
hensible to the accountant or the
sociologist who approached (he sub-
ject from his different angle. For the
law teacher and student, here is a
much fuller and better account of the
law of fraud than is available in the
standard criminal law texts.

Within the limitations which he
has set for himself Dr Lci&h has
done a valuable job. Generally the

exposition is clear and the style
|

straightforward, making compre-
hensible what are often complex and
technical provisions. The book is

commendably free of legal jargon,

though the reader is introduced to

the fascinating language of the City,

where there are “concert parties” (“a

phrase which refers not to the Lon-
don Mozart Players, but to coalitions

which build up shareholdings covert-

ly with a view to facilitating a take-

over, or to gaining control through a
later swoop on the market”), team-

ing and lading, window-dressing,
wash-trading, long-firm fraud, rig-

gins, looting, and cube -cutting.

The treatment, though, is less col-

ourful than it might be: the malprac-

tices of some fairly startling rogues

are rather stonily described, and the

author prefers to give a dry account
even of the Revenue^ famous dawn
raids in (he Rossminster case.

However, compared with the average

textbook which confronts the student

of commercial law, this one will

probably be thought a fare excite-

ment.
For student, teacher, practitioner

and concerned citizen alike the im-

portance of the work will lie in its

analysis, suggestions for reform, and

exposure ofinadequacies in present

arrangements. Dr Leigh is particular-

ly critical of the pattern and pros-

pects of proper investigation and

trial. In this respect it is a pity he fell

over the trip-wire set out for most of

those who write law books - the

legislature's nasty habit of changing

the law after the manuscript nas

been sent to the publisher. He tried

to keep ahead of foe game by writing

as though the Companies Bill 1980

had become an Act, even though his

cut-off point was 1 June 1980, only

to be brought down by tbe passage

of the Companies Act 1981, which

did more than the 1980 Act to affect

the control of fraud but about which

he is only able to speculate briefly in

a shoTt postscript. We know from his

writings elsewhere that if he had

been ablo.-to;commentfa detail on

the new legislation ;
his, account

would have been even more critical

of the present law.

John Rear

Professor Rear Is head of the faculty

of professional studies at Newcastle

upon fo«g Polytechnic.

/ Citizenship

Ivor Stenbrook, a practisingfoarrister

as well as a member of the House of

Commons Select Committee on foe

British Nationality Bill, Is the author

of British Nationality: the newJaw
(Clement Books, £9.50)| In this book

he sets out' the qualifications re-

quired for the three new calegones

of British citizenship and discusses foe

transitional arrangements, made for

Commonwealth citizens, British Pro-

. toted Persons, and others not falling

into foe three main groups. He also

BOOKS ^
IN PREPA RA TION: JUL Y
Constitutional and Administrative Law
I.N. STEVENS
This HANDBOOK has been des'ujned primarily to provide boili an

introduction to the subject and n cone iso reference source. Theory
and its practical applications arc linked, with the discussion of

principles being closely related tu judicial decisions. Pauicularly

relevant for first year law students, it will also serve the needs of

university, polytechnic, professional and "A" level students pre-

paring for examinations in politics or government,
176 pp. approx. 03988 Approx. £4.25

IN PREPARA TION: JUL Y 'JkIjfau
International Law
N.A. MARYAN GREEN
The second edition of this book lias been thoroughly revised to

take account of recent clovelcipmoms, including the. findings of

tho ID79 session of the UN Conference on thu Luw of tho Sea. it

will provide art ideal introduction to the subject, tho emphasis
being placed on the rules and principles themselves, rather than

on discussion and analysis of those arid their effectiveness.

336 pp. approx. 09560 CASEBOUND Approx. £1250

RECENTLY PUBLISHED
Law of Child Care
B.l. SLOMNICKA
This area of the law is particularly complex, with much of the

existing legislation being as yet unimplemented. This book aims

to present the law clearly and in detail for all those who are con-
cerned with the problems of child care. As such it will serve the

needs, not only of law students, but of practitioners, social

workers, magistrates, probation officers, and many others.

384 pp. 1262 9 CASEBOUND £9.95

Teachers and lecturers may send for inspection copies of

any of the above titles. Write for FREE Legal Studies

catalogue to Dept. THES 21M, Macdonald & Evans Ltd.,

FREEPOST. Plymouth PL5 2BR (no postage stamp
needed if posted in the UK).

Two essential texts by K Smith and
D Keenan brought completely up-to-date.

Mercantile Law
Sth edition May 1982

Intended for studeots inking commercial law exams set by
professional bodies in the accounting, banking and company
secretariat fields, this already successful classic text has been
completely up-dated.

* Takes full account of the latest developments and includes
details of ihe Companies Ads 1980 and 1981

* Has been amended to BEC requirements
* Contains carefully graded questions to test the st udents'

comprehension at each stage of the course '

.

* Contains an Appendix of extended summaries of major cases

Paper/21 6 X l38mm/768 pages/ISBN (U73 01769 1/

£9.95 UK £8.95 export

Company Law

is app^tided; 1

.

1

4th edition June 1981

Written for students of law and business studies os well as those
studying for professional examinations, this new edition covers
the Companies Act 1980, which implements the second EEC.
Directive and, makes considerable changes in company I&w,

* Develops an essentially practical approach
* An Appendix of relevant cases :

;

Paper/216 x !38mnt/536 pages/ISBN 0 272 01680 6/£7.50

Order jronr Inspectlob Copies now Write to
Pitman Books Limited, 128 Long Acre, loudon WC2E’9An

iPltmanBooksi



Dr 1. A. R- llonkn has been appointed, (ruin

October I Id a chuir in bibliographical studies

in (he department of CtwIiJlt studies in (lie

University of Stirling. Hr Horde it is hi present

director of the Inbtituie of HihlJngrapfiy .inti

Ter mat Criticism at She University of Leeds,

Universities

London „ „
cterk. of Ihc court of University: Peter Kolwell.

Deputy Clerk of the Court of the University: J. S.

Roderick IlEad of the Legal and Genera!

Division: P 5. Griffiths.

Strathclyde
Librarian -desiiuiaie: Albert Harrison, Readers:

Irish Language, August 2-27. A four-week in

tensive course nl university CoDugc, Gafony
provides a basic knowledge of spoken Irish and
a genera! introduction to Irish linguistic culture.

Designed for those with no previous knowledge
f Irish. The college u also offering, siinuj-

UneausJy, a course for those who have some
knowledge of Ihc spoken language. £190 Ir

(SJ20). Accommodation from £10.00per day, full

board. A Limited number of scholarships for

bo|b courses available (for full lime university

students or equivalent 18-30 years of ago).

Inquiries about these courses to bo sent In

Brendan Mulkcrc, Irish Cultural Activities Loo-
don, 7 King Henry's Road. NW3.

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
21J gj

Noticeboard is compiled by
Patricia Santineli

and Mila Goldie

Rod Touch's photograph "Carroniskey 1978” waa included In an exhibition at me acouisn nospitats tnoowmenii aesearen

University College, Dublin recently. The show, organized by the university’s
fhVi

pi,olographic society and called Ont of the Shadow., Included 104 print, from

Tntereultural Undmlandlng Through Educa-

tion: Aims, Rationale ana Methods In the

USA*, a seminar on Thursday, May 27 at 5.00

pm., at the Department of Education, Univers-

ity of Southampton. Speaker Professor David

E. Washburn, Director, Multicultural Educa-

tion Center, Bloomsbury State College. Penn-

sylvania, USA.
Fini National Conference and Exhibition on

Computers in Personnel will be held at the

Royal Lancaster Hotel. London Wl from June

22 - 24. Parry Rogers, director, personnel and

Europe, The Plessey Company Ltd will be

conference chairman and will rive an opening

address on 'The Significance of Computers In

Personnel'. Information from Terry Page and

Sue Beadle, Institute of Manpower Studies,

Mantel I Building, University of Sussex.

Aberdeen
Biochemistry - Professor H. N. Kclr and Dr
H. M. Wallace - £30,475 from M RC for research

on the role of polyamine oxidase In the regulation

of cell growth in normal and transformed mamma-
lian cells in culture.

Blo-medlcal physics and blo-enatnecrlng - Pro-
fessor J, Mallard and Drs P. P. Dcndy and
M. A. Foster - £31 , 150 fromM RC for assessment

of the factors controlling NMR T, values of

tissues, both normal ana pathological.

Chemistry - Dr M. D- Ingram -'£43,363 from
SERC for research on Improved sa|ld electro-

lytes In sodium sulphur batteries: - Dr 0. G.
Cameron - £10.277 from the Ministry of De-
fence for investigation of synthesis on new
cyanosilicones.

Education - Professor J. D. Nisbct - £28.235

from the Scottish Education Department for

learning strategies in the upper primary end
of the secondary school.
- Dr J. A. McGeough - £78.053

Primary Communications l^
,

seTr^CCTta
ll

u2
,

LSI IfKH
" UDiVCrsi,y

III

ASME Conference - Continuity in Medal
Education - June 7, 1982. The coifereueiriti
discuss continuity in medico] education fw
format of the conference will be of tat
slon between participants; discussion npm m
relevant topics will be pre-eirculatcd.^odiu
the teaching of obstetrics by Professor CaDcn
Macnaughton. practical skills by Profeact
Hugh Dudley, prescribing by Dr Andrew Htrx-
hclmer, and the behavioural sciences by u_
Mildred Blaxter. Held at tbe Royal CoH«e J
Physicians, Regents Park, London. Regtsintini
forms available from Maureen Gyle, ASME
150b Perth Road, Dundee, DD1 4eA.

King's College, London

Anatomy - Professor K. E. Webster - £36^48
from MRC for research in somatosensory nih-
ways In the rat.

Mechanical engineering - Professor S. W. E.
Earles - £41,350 from SERC to support re-

search in the effects of ion implantation of the

durability of ball and roller bearings: Profeuw

S. W. E. Earles - £27,000 from Shell U.K. Li
to support research la diesel engine combus-

tion.

Education - G. J. WhJUy and Professor A D.

Edwards - £39,809 from 5SRC to support re-

search in the state and private education: i

study of the Assisted Places Policy,

Queen Elizabeth College
Biochemistry - Professor D. Exksy - £34398

from ARC to support research In delembiiiiM

of hormones at the altomole and lub-ittdmote

level; - Professor D. Extcy - £40X157 from

MRC to support research In substrate Inhibition

enzyme immunoassay; - Professor D. Erie

vmmmmmm »;
and moulds by electro-chemical arc machining.
Medicine - Dr G. R. D. Cairo - £34,662 from
the Scottish Hospitals Endowments Research

17 Irish artists. HLA linked diseases.

research In general immunoassay method H
detect trlchoineccnes.

Biochemistry - Dr A. Darbre - £10.390 from

Ministry of Defence to support research In

investigation of amine metabolism in min dm

irtg diving, motion sickness and In other sues-

fuT situations.
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I seteou foundation cotuse. Pictures of

940 Mathematics foundation course. Behaviour of
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1045 Cmtrol of technology. Nuclear Opposition In

the USA 2: Direct Action (T361; prog 4)
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8A0 Seventeenth Century England: changing cul-
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7.05 Spedri needs In education. Goodbye White
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Thf3 one-year full-lime course, which has DES approval, Is

: . designed lo- maet the . demand : from a number of different

Bourcsafor the, skilta. of the voice- speclaliat Applicants .wilt be
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-

.
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Universities

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

AfipiicaUfina are invited from suitably quaiKiad purtobu tor appointment to Uib
following po Blhuts:

Research School of Social Sciences
DEMOGRAPHIC ADVISORTO UNIVERSITY
POPULATIONRESEARCHCENTRE IN

INDONESIA
9* Department o! Demography 0 i Tha Australian National Unlveraity la moulting a
RhhiKi FeUow-Senbr Heeeareh Fallow to work aa an advisor in Indonesia at the
population studies cantre of a major atata university. Tha post Is funded by the
Audrtion UntverakUB' International Development Progreimte. Tha appoints
Muid wva u a sialf member on aecondmani to lha papiialtan studies cantre, and
mud report In sdmlnWrabvB and academic matters Ihrourtt the Coordinator ol »s
Mscrstorai Population Dynamite Program to tha Head ot tits Departirent of
Dsmoampiiy, ANU. Tha person selscbd lor this position should have a solid

yowang In demographic studies, holding a PhD degree in demography or a rotated
mqflna. ind il poawbio be familiar with population and development liiuss In
hdaniti*. The sppotnbe should be abte to leach In Bahasa bdonaala or be
Wsmdto undertake an intensive course ol language study during tha early month*
SN iHtontmem. Tha term of tha appointment wklba Hxed at tba bme of oHar. but
nnstybetora one or two year period, and may be extended on mutual agreemam
lira ho« university, the funding agency, The Australian National University, and the
warns*, h I* lha wish of Itis Australian Development Assistance Bureau, which is
wring Ots past through the Auilr Brian UnlvarsKlsa Intamationsl Dsvslopmom
r’rogrwnme. that prafarsnee be given to an Australian cttlun or lha holder ol a
P*htonanl reUdanfa vtaa. Other things bakig equal, lha University wll lakp noteof
18 *4sh when a aandfdata u> rooonmartdao tor appointment
ti* MCMufui oandtoate.wfri be expected to take up lha appotnimant by i

sjpfwtbsr 1882. Further Information Is avariable from Dr, T, Hull, Coordinator,
"•"•Weal Population Dynamics Program,
wihg data: tl June 1881.

DEMOGRAPHIC ADVISORTO THE
POPULATION STUDIES CENTRE OFTHE

„ NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL AND
ECONOMICRESEARCH (LEKNAS),JAKARTA
^ Bspsrtfrant ot Damogiaphy of Th* Australian National UnMralty is raorultkig a
["*» FatlowBdnlor Research Fellow to work osan advisor in Inoonoato under a
OTM.NMans Fund far Population AaUvmao funded pm|Bd of asalstiinco. The

studios to he conducted under this protect. The person
w«nn shouM bo migration apeafarisi holding a PhD degree.

ifwSd bi
^2*“ *un P^totion and davstopmant Issues b Indent

be s migration speotorisi hofding a PhD degree, and U pesribie

S^^'^wwitopoputatiimanddevstopmanl leaves In Indonesia. The person
be ibfB to oonvaraa In the Indomnlan butguaga or else be prepared to

sattaus tanguaga study whUst In Indonesia. Tha appointment will bo tar

2* Wf I" the Drat Irwienee.

l™|*®Ma^«andidala will bo expected to lake up the appointment by 1

pKSSyj.®®- Futihsr Information tram Dr. T. HuU, Coonflnstor, Intemational

JJWston Dynamics Program.
““"fltfala: 11 JunaiBBZ

•' FACULTYOF SCIENCE
Department of Biochemistry

TEMPORARYLECTURER IN BIOCHEMISTRY
(MICROBIOLOGY)

J*JPJ“Mriut appiloani will be required to moke a substantial contribution to tits

SCT.MOsnsrel Moobtotopy in a two samaster eourae tor aacond year scfartoa

research Intonuta of the appointee should be compatible with one or
areas ol rntarobtoioay setabhhed In U« Dspsrtmwiu molecider bto*—
reatatsnee ki bactsifa: prtrovtros structure, replication and patitogai

The appointment Is to>3 yrwrtonly from 1 January

®re*tj dots: 2fiihinfl198iL •

APPOINTMENT ' L.
SSn2.5"i?M0^(,“nM "to* quaHktations and axpertance within iho ranges:

M28.285f-A534.928 pa: Rasaamh FNI0W andI
Temporary

**M483-A527.B3a pa. (Curranl exchtmga rale; A*1 m UK Mpl, •

Woneala wll be erigWa tor various, dtowaneee^**^9n*g «Mft£dv houabm. rilowanca, TWwrN wps^J^rerf*
•to-, dapendfcig on Rte hval of appolnimanL piece of re^denoo In

These ortsCttpiol to negotiation and daotokm

fa^S^^gotottoeht expensee ere paid. Superannuation banaBto are iwrtabje

ffJSstojtoyje

a

w Mlgblaiip MitiributoTThe UpNawriy rettewee lha right nm

»

sppotnbnsnf or to make an appointment by fnwlalktn at any m».

"f*10 totoeHepWmr ol tha IWyereg. PO Box^L
Australia, or to lha AseoclaHon ol CominoiWMkn UJtiwrgwj

WCiH OPp, tor farther patioulara before

- ^fV^IiSlTV COLLBCB
.

DURHAM
UNLVSBB7TY

1 Appllcnttona «« l2?ASir
or ITib poal of AWfurfj:
rent 1 dcrober 18 aa , ar
ty. -Bt-ranBement. Ttia poo*
a not. restricted to .any
tartlcular area of t"® JjB.

r-.,» •E^gawg

Psycho loat cat aae«eem®nt *

ra^o r
- jfp

I

under
fevlavM • Plu* euparennua-
t(an-

'

.'ffitSPfejik

i

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY rj

PWT-TIME TUTORIAL

AND C0IMSELLIH6 STAFF
Applications are invited tor part-time tutorial and
counselling staff for the 1983 academic year.
Appointments will be made in the latter part of
1982 prior to tha next academic year which atarta
In February.

In 1983 the University will be offering 133 courses
in b)x faculties: Arts, Educational Studies, Mathe-
matics, Science, Social Science and Technology. In
addition the Centra for Continuing Education will

be offering the first in a aeries of short courses In

Management starting in September 1983. The
courses are baaed on an integrated structure of
correspondence assignments, radio and television
broadcasts and a regionally organized tutorial and
counselling system. The time needed for University
duties varies according to individual contracts, but
on average will occupy perhaps one evening pdr
Weak or fta equivalent for moat of the year. Appoint-
ment of new staff wHI In the first, Instance be
tenable for one year.

Vacancies for Course Tutors, Tutor-counsellors and
Associate Student Counsellors will exist In all

regions of tha country. Applicants should be
graduates or graduate equivalent. Recent teaching
experience In further, adult or higher education is

highly desirable. Existing members of the Univer-

sity's part-time tutorial and counselling staff will ba
sent application forma during May aa a matter of
course. The number of appointments of new staff

may, therefore, be somewhat restricted and will

vary between courses and regions.

To obtain application forms and further particulars

sand a POSTCARD to tha Tutors Office (TH), The
OpBn University, P.O. Box 82, Walton Hail, Milton

Keynes, MK76AU.

To ensure that your application is considered for

the 1983 academic year form9 should be submitted

to one of the University's Regional Offices by
Friday, 18th June, 1982. >

SOUTHAMPTON
UNIVERSITY OF

FACULTY OF MEDICINE
• Lecturer In Nursing'
Studies (two posts)

iu'RurVlfrff

SUV. iluTir
ralovB.it -ubjsct -nd/op -x-

*•&*
aonaral Ml.
SSL"” AHP'WSMIK
Arts Health Author tfv nnd

tt»S "%d-'p
qualification.
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as la to sseh. Ml • w
. Lecturer to. *5* n

.
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fl

a gonaraf .mtnirai warn.

ssfti-Ta? SMtsutssr.

mtot,
• 'of aoii
no O curt

NEW ZEALAND
op

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Chemical Pathology -

Assoclats- Profasao rani p or
Senior Lectureship

.
d id ate

Strati
spainer wltn u •

ostgraduats quaUDcstlqn
..i Psthoiagy Jfpr Baaiqple
FRCPA or MRCPBUil. Tbs
fliiocasslul applicant will

involved .In th* under*
uote and poatnraduata

taschlng courasB in Psihol*
gy. and will ha nspectag
to pursue actively research
projects rBjjpvant to Ira-

afipol'ntcd will "ho L?puhe3

MJr
laboratory Service il An-
cKlaiid Hoepltel.

Commonuliifl aafarten fo
...idTcally qualified star
will .bo estnbllshnd _ ln
accordanee wl
ifpna on

NA'im£mrMm p.v
annum.

crementa to 343.213 par
annum- Senior Lncturerr
may be paid an opproor)-
ate sTlawance ror clinical
responsibilities.

Conditions of -Appoint
nt .and .Meinocf of Annt and .Method or An
cation '• are. evallabji

...im Itie Aasleiant Ksn
tsfrsk* iAcsdemlq Appbtni
mental. University <

ouland. rribsta Hag.
fend. New .

Zealen
.Ironi the Auocietla

,

qpmnianwpn till .unh
ties (AppfsJ, 3

- Sduare, Lqndo
OPPi J Applltot

fgusaBer****

THE PAPUANEWGUINEA UNIVERSITY OFTECHNOLOGY
Dsparlmentof Accounianoyand Business Studies

Senior Technical Instructor/

Lecturer/Senior Lecturer
(Commercial Computing)

Application* are invited tonne above positions Thors ate two portions avaiAtne.
and appotm arils may ba reads at any ol too throe levols montloned above.
Appotniirgnt el the Lecturer/Sonior Lecturer tovab win require spptopriata teittoiY

quati^MUoni.

Appointment ol lira senior lavot will mean me appointee loadsng me Ccrrvnmereisl
Computtng Sec* ton A thoiouQti knowtedae Ol COBOL and BASIC PLUS along with
oommaiciol syaumi* avpanence m highly dajiraWe. as Is prwnus teiichtng
eiporisnce.

Tho University u about lOlnilsH a Primp 650 LO complement rti present sysiein<i>2

«

POP 11/34's The Dopadmom opt)ruins IB own DEC dahuytuni. tunning on
integrated accounting package and ORD processing lor touching purposes

Salary. Eantor iacturar K18.560
Lecturer Kl4.980-KtB.830
Senior Tectw^at In&Ugdar Kt4.980-KM3.UQ
|K1 - UK Stg 077171

Initial contract period ot approrimaiety three ysors. Other bonsMs include s arntidtyInitial contract period ot appronmaiety three ysors. Other bnnstto include n grotuity
squat to 24K uned ar 2% rats, unpoinimern. repatriation and leave tare* for stall

member and family, aetutno-kri and our allowances, at* vieaks paid leave pet year,

education lores and asilslance towaidt school fee*, fro* housing Ssloiy
oantinuonan and medical bansllt schamss ttvsitsUs.

Detailed applications (two copies) with curriculum vUes, tageiher with the
names and addrasais of throe refereoa. should be raealved byThe NsgtsVsr,
Papua New Quines University ol Teahnology. PO Oox 793, LM, Petrus New
Oultwa, by IB June 1902. Applicant! issMtnl tn rtvs United Kingdom ihoutd

university
college of
Swansea

trired Tn iho School of EngTish
American Stutflea. Candidates

Should hove a degree fn drama or
hi Riaratura (« other relevant
""" * together with further

twotve-
rnandng
October
i range
im. plus

Applications (Hum copies), glv-
ihg names of three person* lo
whom reference may be made,

NEWCASTLE UPON
TYNE

UNIVERSITY OF
nEPAHTMn^T OF FINK

-

aCIICOL OF HCULPTUIlti-Studio

should be lodged with the
Establishment Officer. Uni-
versity of East Anglls, Norwich
NR4 7TJ (Isisphone: 0603-56181
ext 2125) from whom further
particulars may be obtained, not

I
later then 11 June 1682. No
lorms of application ere Issued.
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Universities continued

. 1

M
Planned as Ireland's first lechnolaglcal urnve/siry. The NIHE,

Limerick. Ireland Iybb already gained widespread recognition

lor its contribution to the caunliy's industrial development.
Construction has now commenced on a new 1 7.000m*
complex, which will double the range ol laboratories and
specialist business facilities, there are vacancies for:

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE

SENIOR LECTURER
The person appointed will carry responsibility for course

co-ordinalion nnd a spocialist group of faculty. Accounting

is a major specialist option at primary degree level.

MARKETING
LECTURER/ASSISTANT LECTURER

Applications are particularly welcome from pernons qualified

and experienced in sales management, international market-
ing, advertising and innovation.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
LECTU RERS/ASSISTANT LECTURER8

Due to the growth af programme offerings In the area of

computer syatoms. ihero are now a number of vsconcles lor

staff whoso expertise lies in the following areas:

* COMPUTER PROG HAMMING/PROGRAMME
METHODOLOGY

* OPERATING SYSTEMS
* COMPILERS
* COMPUTER GRAPHICS
‘ SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND DESIGN/DATABASE

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
* DATA CQMMUNICATIONS/DlSTRIBUTEO

COMPUT ING/NETWORKS
* MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS PLANNING
* COMPUTER ASSISTED INSTRUCTION

COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING & SCIENCE

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING
LECTURER/ASSISTANT LECTURER

Applicants Should have significant experience of analogue
and digital circuit design and implementation. Experience in

mdus trial applications including transducers. Instrumenta-
tion. signal conditioning, date transmission, madam power
electronics and electronic production techniques re partic-

ularly desirable.

COMPUTER ENGINEERING
LECTURER/ABSI8TANT LECTURER

.

Applicants should have expertise and experience. In one or;!

. more of the following: operating system* system! software.

. high level language compHert and Interpreters, computer
hardware, interface design, inter-computer communications,
networks. Minicomputer and microcomputer expertise

.

would be 6 decided asset.' . .

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
LECTURER/ASSISTANT LECTURER

Applicants should have expertise In the areas ol-lherrrto-

dynamics and haat transfer, mechanics of machines, end ’.

- mechanics pf Solid* Experience hvthe advanced numerical
analysis jot heal transfer problem* mechanical vibration

i

• anafwl* o* the application of finite element analysis to

, problems In tyeseand strain analysis la particularly dssirable.
[

INDUSTRIAL
DESIGN ENGINEERING

;

LECTURER/ASS ISTANT LECTURER
Expertise is requited in designing for production and in -

conceptualising engineered products with high aesthetic
standards. Applicants will ha expectnd to have e defined
research interest in subied areas such as product design,

-- ergonomic* value engineering and variety reduction, - M--

APPLIED WAtHEMATICS 1

: /.ASSISTANT lecturer... -

•'

in iruiiftfcal nnslysl? spd.'Computing or in -

- .j'.mememsttcal modelling of non-physiqaf systems would ba i

:

preferred bpl opp.l(cdJ>t4 With expertise in other areas of.

;
ttuiMnitai^s will also be- considered.

! Candidate^ . should 'have: appropriate
.

qualifications end
'

preferably ' relevant pfolesatonaL industrial, lecturing of
i
lesMrth'iwsrience. '

-

.Those appoifned whI| bqinvdtvod in leaching and project
i,

fiupdrvTaiqit at undergraduate and pottgr«du5(6 htvol and.:
will a|*o be expected \6 oodenaka appropriate research!

.
sciiviiie*

. ,

•• —
SAIAFJY SbAL^si !'

. SENIOR LECTURER
. lR£i 3.828-iR£l 8.265' p*

'

LECTURER
.

•

- i'
- IR£l I.B6BdREl6.B6l p.*.i

T .ASSISTANT UCTURErt. :; IRC 0.296-IRE1 1.307jv*
1 ApRlfcaiioh matsriel avaijeWelfrtim The Personnel. Office;; 1

.X The National IrUdlutefor Hlghef EdiiqaUon, Umgrlck, ,

! irefsnd to be Com^laud and returned py Friday, !

ESSEX
UNIVERSITY OF

DIRECTOR OF „COMPUTING SERVICES

Applications ara l"vlfcecl

for tlir newly a»iabll»HoU
post or Director or Com-
puling Services from i

Oclolior IBB2. The Direc-
tor will bn rnaponslble for
tlm full uperatlunnl man-
unnmvnt 'it Iho Univers-
ity's Computin') Service,
1 lie I ii U I iiu maintenance of
miirli of the liartlwnra nnd
software. The Service Is

benoil on a DECsystem —
1 0/90 computer with o
wide vurloty of onulinnnnt
attached. togailicr with
microcomputer oervlcon
and n mlirocumputor de-
velopment facility. Appli-
cants should hnve experi-
ence of management and In
Hardware and software on
ante and small computer
systems. Tho appointment
will be at Orade 4 tpro-
fesaorlal equivalent) and
the commencing salary will
be not leas than SlS.730
per annum.

Applications ttwelve
copies), including a curri-
culum vitae and the names
and addresses ol three
refarons. should reach the
Registrar (C/B/THES),
University or Essex,
Wlvonhoe Park. Colches-
ter. C04 3SQ. from whom
further particulars may be
obtained! by 11 June 82^

SUDAN
THE UNIVERSITY

OFOE2IRA
Applications are Invited

from suitably qualified
candidates for the posts of
Professor / Associate Profes-
sor / Lecturer In Agricultural
Economics, Poultry Science.“— '— ~ onamlcs,

....... «...-a, Man-
emant, Accounting and

Salary acalo Including ape-
del expatriate allowance:
CSUD 3,171 — CSUD 10.1 1

1

(Cl sterling = CSUD 1.632)

2 or 3 year renewable
contract: family pasaagea:
free haualngi annual ovar*
seas leave. Dntalled applica-
tions (2 copleai: including a
curriculum vitae and naming
3 refereoe, should bs sent to
the Vice-Chancon or. Uni-
varsity or Oezlra. PO Dox 20
Wad Medanl. Sudan, to ar-
rive no later than 29 June
IBB2.

Applicants resident In theUK should also send 1 copy
to the Overseas Educational
Appolritmnnls Do partmo nt.
The British Council, 80/91
Tottenham Court Road, Lon-
don WIH OpT quoting refer
ones U 124/8U.

Further particulars are
not nvallnblo. HI

NEW ZEALAND
PALMERSTON NORTH
MASSEY UNIVERSITY

Postdoctoral Fellowship In
ntochamletry

..•En?9“«pant will be
NZ$1 ». 140 per annum In-
elusive of in allowance or
up to. NZSB.680 toward

Applicants should sub-
mit a Tull curriculum vitas
with the names and
addresses of at least two

Further details of tha
position touathar with the
conditions of appointment
may bn obtalnod [ram the
Assaoletlan of Common-
wealth _ Unlveraitles
(Appti . 3ft Gordon
Square. London WC1H
Off. of the Registrar of
the University with whom
applications close on 30
June 1983. HI

DUBLIN
.
UNIVERSITY COLLBOE

tlo.
A higher
ence In I.,
are dealra

' Applicant* mrtould have In-'
teMat: - and axporienea In .

either i

(el product design
eluding 1 materials sett
stress analysis and mepu.r—
ss;,V£rrwi?rb,^r"^8
A.E. systanis would be e
rther edvantage.

Vbi riuiu machinery, in- •

eluding pumps, fans, tur-
. bines and compressors,

' Tha curirrartt salary scales
• aret

'. AsUUjit Loctu'rerr £6,838— «10,033 (under review)
. CPU«WLl4ieiiir«H £1 0,979— £14.ass (under review)

Entry

,• Accordenco wit
tlons and upar
la a nbn-boiitrl
alon aensme.

: furte
-Toui3

P
ei

IC
o
B
igVnare

?:a^rv
dKft

(

BurMr

queries: ’ fi$32

BIRMINGHAM
UNIVERSITY OF

CENTRE FOR BYZANTINE
STUDIES

Part-Time Research
Fellowship/Associateship

Applications are Invited
far the post of part-time Re-
search Follow/Associate In
any Held of Byzantine stud-
ies ror one year from 1
October 1982- Salary related

P
iro rata to the range ifull-
Ime) £6.0 70—£6,880 (Fal-
lowi/CS. 285—£6,070 tAs-
sociate) plus superannuation.

Applications (six copiaai.
naming two rofereea, should
bo sent by 14 June 1982 to
Assistant Registrar (Artel.
P-O. Box 363. Birmingham
BIS 2TT. from whom furth-
er particulars may be
obtained. H

1

OXFORD
KEBLE COLLEGE

RADCLIFFE LECTURER
IN PHILOSOPHY

The college proposes to
appoint a Rndcllfre Lec-
turer In Philosophy for
two years from 1 October
IBB2. The Locturershlp la
open to men and women.
Tne Lecturer will be re-
quired to teach 12 hoUrs a
week for P.P.E.. Literal)
Humanlorei and other
Joint Schools. The annual
stipend will be £4,800
(subject to revision).

Further particulars may
be obtained from the
senior Tutor, to whom ap-

f
illcotlons, with a currlcu-
um vitae and the names of
two academic referees,
should be sent not later
than 31 May. H 1

LONDON
UNIVERSITY OF

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE
Faculty of Lawe/

Department of Economics

Applications era invited
for a 2-year Reaenrch Fel-
lowship on an 8SRC-
funded Investigation by
the Faculty of Laws end
Department of Economics
Jointly Into tho enforce-
ment or County Court
Judgements ror debt. Ini-
tial salary up to £8619 pa
plus £1039 London allo-
wance.

Applicants should ba ax-
perlonead In statistical
analysis. survey techni-
ques and mothodoiogy.

Further details available
frqrn the Secretory,
(THE8) Queen Mary Col-
lege, Mile End Road, Lon-
don El 4NB to whom ap-
plications (Including curri-
culum vitae end names of
two referees) should ba
made by 11 June, I 882. HI

LIVERPOOL
UNIVERSITY OF
DEPARTMENT OFMECHANICALMECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

Applications are Invited
for the poat of Lecturer In
the Deportment of Machs-
nlcnl Ennlnoorlng.
poet bocomes
from an award

acturar In
of Meeha-
ns. The

aa available

?h
t
e
0
8
Dr
*
D
R^:

Replacement
-easeful

MANCHESTER
THE UN) VEI19ITY OF
Temporary Lecturers In

the Department or
Accounting and Business

Finance

Applications are Invited
Tor those posts from: (1)
graduates in eccountlno
and rinanca: til) graduates
In allied disciplines such
as management science,
organisational behaviour
and Information systems;
tlin professionally qual-
ified accountants or per-
sons with relevant Indust-
rial or commercial experi-
ence- The appointments
will bo for one year In the
first instance.

Salary range p.a. £6,070
- £12.860.

Particulars and applica-
tion forma treturnnble by
June Bth) from tha Reg-
istrar. The University,
Manchester M 1 3 9PL.
Quote ref. SG/82/THE8. HI

UNIVERSITY OF BT.ANDREWS
DEPARTMENT OFGERMAN

Applications are invited
for a TEMPORARY LEC-
TURESHIP In GERMAN,
tenable for one year from
Ssptember or October 1882.
Salary within the range
£6070 — £6880 por annum
(under review) plus U.8,5.

Applications t two copies
preferably In typescript)
with tha names of three re-
ferees should be lodged by
12 June 1982 with the
Establishments Officer, The
University , College Oats, At.
Andrews, Fire KYI 6 BAJ.
from whom further particu-
lars may be obtained. HI

NORTH WALKS
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

nnd Registrar. The M-'iT*appointed will be axnirt?"to take up the post SS W
i“"unry,'jB8S. or*e 1°som«
agreed . The enlery^wiYffy
in the higher"part 'of >8!profaaaorlel rnhgo. *h*

b.
F
-ws;„s5r

"sss' ;s;Secretary and Reaistrir

Qwynedd, LLoV 9Do?BD 1

.Ton copies or the *•>Plication (one from aver'ex* cendldatee) {oas^hirwith the namee of th?JJ

reach* * the*
1

°Secretery
n
VoS

$

CARDIFF
UNIVERSITY COLLEOE
TUTORIAL FELLOW

-

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

for the above post -
dutlae to commencs 1 stOctober 1BB2. BelsryRange: £9,289 — eft.offt
p.o.

Applications <9 copies!
tonetner with Vhe namsiend addressee of two
referees, should be for-warded to the Vlcs-Prln-
cl pal < Administration) and
Reglatrer, University Col-

C#l' 1

P
XL.

- D°* 78, l,f

J
“,7f

Polytechnics

.Ve-,
7
e°r
0
,-l

P
„
e
o
r
to
B^n6§n

p.?
annum. Tna rosponalblll-
tlaa of the poet lie In tha
general area af thermo-
dynamics and fluid mecha-
nics.
• Application rorms and
further Information may
bo obtained from The Reg-
istrar. The university,
r.Q, Bo» 1.47, Liverpool,
1*6 8 3BX, by whom Com-
pleted forma should be re-
ceived not later than 7th

m-idjlgi-s Qaot« R
tf,-

MANCHESTER
THE UNIVERSITY OF

TEMPO^RY^CTURER
_ Applications are Invited
for this poet, tenable ror

f
ne year from October
at. Duties will Include

conducting projects In
.movement, im pro vise lion
and ectl ng/performanoe
skllla. and taking one or
more tutorials on general •

and historical aspects or
drama and theatre. An
ability to direct formal
productions In tha Unl-
varslty Theatre, as well ee
Studio productions. la
essential. Experience In

' prafeaalonal theatre and
some Interest In French
drama advantageous.

£6?SV1>
ry
- £7^28%* P ‘* :

.
Particulars and applica-

tion forma (returnable' by
June 4th I Tram the Reg-
istrar, Tho UMverelty,
Manchester MI 3 9PL.,
Quote raft 46/BB/THEB. HI 1

JOHANNESBURG
TH^{^2^F

ANb

.Applications rrom eult
ably qualified persona,, re

" rdlssa of sox, race, coi-
r< or national origin are .

S

/lted for appplntmaot to
a above post. Applicants
oUld hold fl dpetarate •

i

pr be close to obtaining •

t) in Hebrew and/or Bib-
.

(cel Studies, with meior*.
* erophoela on Old Tests

-

.
ttiant studies, , .

Salary will 1 be deter-
minod according to qual--
irioftUDnx ahd experience.

."•Rl,Bp approx.) .

.Intending,".-'
loutd obtain

jheBt reli

..-.iS^rnce,

from the plret

Sffl ^^rSxfrfca 400 ).

FacultyofScience

Depsrtmaril of Electrical
,
Electronicend Control Englneerinf)

READER/PRINCIPAL LECTURER
In MICRO-PROCESSOR ENGINEERING
Due to major departmental developments In the Industrie)

applications of micro-processor systems a post ol Reader/

Principal Lecturer has* been created to provide for the

leadership and development of (his Important area of work.

Applications are therefore Invited from highly qualified

candidates who have a proven record of successful Industrial

collaboration, attraction of external funding, personal research,

research supervision and a sound In-dapth knowledge of Ihe

design of micro-processor systems lor Industrial applications.

Department of Malhematlcs A Computer Studies

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
In APPLIED MATHEMATICS
Applicants should have an honours degree or Hs equivalent,

research or industrial experience and lecturing experience.

The successful candidate will taka a leading rote In the

administration of the department and will be required to

contribute to the research/consultancy activities.

Faculty of Engineering

Department of Mechanical Engineering

SENIOR LECTURER/
PRINCIPAL LECTURER
In ENGINEERING DESIGN

„ , h
Candidates should have good academic quallficaltow to

Mechanical Engineering ana preferably several years rsrevam

experience.

Faculty of HumanfWea

Department ol Social 8ctencea

TEMPORARY LECTURER II

In ECONOMICS
Applications are Invited for this two-year lectureship

commencing 1 September 1 882.

The successful applicant will be required to teach economw

on a range of undergraduate courses and contribute to •

specialist area within tne diadpltne. An Interact In urban ana

regional economics would be an advantage.
. _

Salary Scales (under review):

R A PL: £11.2B8-£1 2.691 Bar £14.238
SL: £8,824^11,328 Bar £12,141
L II: £6,462-£9,624 Bar £10/431

Mrs
4th June; 1882.

Sunderland!

POLYTECHNIC:

OXFORD
POLYTECHNIC

Wmo°rT
LECTWriQ

CABTOORAPHY, •

'To.' contribute , to
taaohlng ;on the Fletd in
Catograrihywhlah. il part

: .

Ph’i^ho.nBvo epee I allzed

. asS-^7 "
:

C1B|14^ uqdat* rftvleyr. . .

.
.^UFtbpr pert loutare and 1

application fo|-mi.-dn be
obtained rrom th£ Head ofOepartment^pf fconetrua- -

»
;>

OXFORD -

'•

POLYTBCHNIP

ssAs«|

turarr

* *
";

v

£10.451-

"iii "i

IE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 21.5.82

Polytechnics continued

Nottinghamshire
CountyCouncil

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR
(Administration)

£16,761 X £384(3)
- £17,913

Ttent Polytechnic Isone ol the largestPolytechnics

in the United Kingdom, occupying a premier

poalllon In the City of Nottingham, together with a
large site situated in a semi-rural position on the

South side of the City. It has an annual budget In

excess ot £27,000,000 to provide a wide range of

Full Time, Sandwich and Part Time Courses. It has
an annual enrolment In excessoflO.OOOstudents to
its 53 Degree courses, 90 Diploma and Certificate

courses and to more than 20 courses leading to

qualifying examinations of professional bodies.

The Polytechnic employs over 800 academic staff

and approximately 1,200 administrative, clerical,

technical and other ancillary staff.

For this key post, the Governing Body wishes to

encourage applications from candidates drawn
from Industry, commerce, professional Institutions,

public service and higher education. Candidates
should be well qualified and have had substantial

relevant experience at a senior level in a major
organisation.Whereas no specific emphasis of

expertise Is a pre-requlalte, candidates with

significant experience In at least one ol Ihe areas

of higher education, academic administration,

finance and staffing will bs particularly welcome.

The main duties of Ihe post comprise essentially

lour elements namely:-
>1.The duties of Clerk to the Governing Body;

2.

The development, oversight, monitoring and
control of the administrative and committee
procedures of the Polytechnic, which cover the
three principal functional areas of staffing,

finance and academic administration; .

3. Line management responsibilities for certain
•

ancillary services;

4.The role of Assistant to the Director In the

general management ol the Polytechnic.

Together with any other duty or function assigned

to him by the Director.
.

A itatement of further particulars can be
obtained from the Staffing Offloer,

Ttant Polyteohnlo, Burton 8treet, •,

Nottingham, NG1 4BU, end applications,

,
addressed to The Director, should be made
before the oloelng date of 2nd June 1982.

LEEDS POLYTECHNIC

HEAD OF THE
SCHOOL OF LAW

TWs posl willbecomevacantdue to retirement from September
1982. .

Appjteanta should have good academic and/or professional

^,8dale:£i6,046LEi 6,690 . .

-

wwtatfom;TheServices Officer, Leeds Polytochnlo,
°*2*ty8treet, Leeds LSI 3HE. Tel: 05324023B5.

dale: ^June 1982. pleaseonctosesao.

KINGSTON POLYTECHNIC
School of Surveying

Ulred to lead the team;

-...menoe preparation of a aubmlaetort lor an

Estate Management. Experience of teaching

1,784-614,730 Inclusive of London allowance-

BRIGHTON
POLYTECHNIC

FACULTY OFART&
DE81QN

DEPARTMENTOFFINEART

SENIOR
LECTURER IN

SCULPTURE
(0.5FTE)

£9,624-El 2,141 par annum
prorate

Required from September
1982 for Ihree years In the Href

instance.

Further details and application
forms from:

The Deputy Head of
Personnel, Brighton Poly-
technic, Moulsecoomb,
Brighton BN24AT. Tel:

Brighton 693656, Ext. 2539.

Closing date; 1 1 June.

COVENTRY
(MANCHESTER)
POLYTECHNIC

DEPARTMENT OF
ELECTRICAL AND
ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING

LECTURER GRADE 11/
SENIOR LECTURER

Applicants should havo a
goad honours Ungroo In olae-
trlca] onglnoarlng or equiva-
lent together with some re-
cant experience In roiearch
or development, apedal In-
tereata In mlcroprorSBaara or
almllor new tartinologlaa
would ba an advantage.

NORTH
STAFFORDSHIRE
POLYTECHNIC

DEPARTMENT OFECONOMICS
LECTURFEK ll/SENIUII

LF.CTUUEH
The work Uf the ilrimrl

THAMES
POLYTECHNIC
Retinol nf Civil
Enuluoerlng

SENIOR LECTURER
Apptiru t

I

uiih urn Invllnil
from churtcrod civil F.n-
glnnnre huidlnii np llon-
ouri Degree ; Interval In
tne Buhlnct* uf Nurveyliig.
MatnrluU, Cntiatrurtlun
Practice and Donlun would
bo most appratirlatv

,

Duties includo tha promo-
tion and orgaiiUelloii of
further education tourint.
Consultancy and raaoaruli
are oncouragad.

School of Buaineaa
Administration:

8Kfl®Ka}J.or
'

LECTURER GRADE II

Tha department la aeektna
a person to co-ordinate tha
development of an open
workshop in mathematics.
Applicants should possess a
good honours degree In
mathematics or equivalent
and have a strong Interest In
taachlne mothodoiogy at the
lower end of tho ability
spectrum

-

Salaries: Lecturer grade
II/Bnnlor Lecturer — £6.462—
£10,431 / £9,624—£12. 1 41

.

Lecturer Grade II — £6,462—
£10,431 lundar ravlaw).

Details rrom assistant par-
sonnet officer. Coventry
t Lanchantar) Polytechnic.
Priory Street. Coventry. CVI

able by Monday 2nd -Juna

In Personnel Management
Applicants should havo

recent experience In nor-
eonnel mortage moot, hlnh
aradantlc quallf Icaltone
and preferahly be mem-
bers or the I.P.M. Duties
Includo lecturing on per-
sonnel management and
Industrial relations.

Salary scales: Senior
Lecturer £103B3 —
fcl 2087 ibsrt - £12000.
Associate Senior Lecturer
t .9) £3191.90 -
£6043. 90( bar* - £6430,
Inclusive.

jimB tfaX?

NI4 BPfr. C

Holiday? and •

Accommodation

Colaiste na hOllscoile Corcaiglt

University College Cork

NATIONAL
MICROELECTRONICS
RESEARCH CENTRE

The Centre was established at UCC In 1961 and its building
and facilities aie shortly due lor completion. Principal activities of
the Centra include basic and appHed research and development
in tha design and fabrication of solid stale devices and integrated
circuits. We now wish to recrull Ihe following professional and
technical staff to complement existing personnel.

RESEARCH SCIENTISTS
(4 positions)

With research Interests and experience In one or more of the
following areas; 1C Design; Process Design and Development;
Computer Aided Do^gn; Device Physics. Soma teaching duties
(mainly at tha postgraduate level) are attached to Ihese posts.

PROCESS ENGINEER
Duties will entail maintaining and running the principal CMOS

process and developing new processes in cooperation with other
members of staff, experience in this area Is essential.

For these posts, salaries will bo within the range IFI£l 1,91&-
IRE1 5,234 and IRC12,854-IFl£18,265 depending on quali-
fications andoxpBiience. Appointment at higher level is possible
lor exceptionally well qualified and experlanced applicants.

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
Main activity in the aroa of 1C Mask Design and Layout.

A Degree (Hon9.) in Computer Sclence/Electranlcs with an
interest in Software and/or experience In 1C Design Is required

-

Salary: wllhln the range IRE8.849-IRE1 1,895.

For application forma apply to Establishment Officer,
Uffivemt^ CoUege^Cork, Ireland, by poetcard or telephone

Completed lorma should be submitted to above by June
30th, 1BB2.

MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIL
Institute of Hearing Research

RESEARCH ON

could be offered to a more

kJMSnulltii.iptori

msS-, mi:
r
v€>^' ' Nivi l,su v

RESEARCH FELLOW

IN ECONOMETRICS

Applications are totted forapoalof Refloarch Fallowon a thiBe-Vear
proiertwremteino Model SpeefflceBon TaatlnBinEcoiwnedtcallw
profeats fundedbyUieSSflCand taunderttiedttectJon of Protestor Q. E
Mumand Of. T. S. Breusd). olthe Departmentof Economies.

AppbMriteahotadhcvoaprovanpoteMaltor reeearctL DuSm would
IndudeasalMIngand cotobwaBno wtththe principal re*earchars, aa wall

uthapureuttolindMdu^rssaanttvwtttitoUteux^pfttoprgieQt. -

studantohlp writI^wwWngctoeeVwith thegrouponthlsprojact to

addition, ihoDepartrnentclEoorionitea otSouthampton has anumber ot

otherpeopleengagedin raaaarch and teaching in econometrics.

Irittat eaterywouUba*«e6nSngtoqueMoatioraandtwparianeaontlw
cafe£6 ,078?

E

8.B80. This BCnlo te lubfect ro rsvtelon tram April 1882. and
there tea ptorialonfcrannual tncrementa.

Pwihor fntannauonmaybe obtalnod Iromeither ProfaasorMronor Dr.
Breuech.

.

APpKrefbna,gA^tf0(alteof^.quaMMdm
togetharw^the.nameabfVHeefeferompiiotingrefennc93ei/l% shook]
be sort to;

Uf.D.A-S- Copland, UnfvereltyelBouthainpton, HtpMteld,
Southampton809WtH

.

by? Juno.
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Research Posts continued

UNIVERSITY OP
EAST ANGLIA

Norwich

SENIOR RESEARCH
ASSOCIATE IN

COLOUR RASTER
GRAPHICS

typiiesltffis us invited for ttio above

poiirundodbyliM 3EHC to work on mo
applications ol hrQPi quality cotoui restar

graphics to ergtnaBiing dsiign. and on
the davatymtnt ol htgh-fevei flavtcs-

Independent raster graphics software,

directed by Professor A. ft Format

Salaryvni bo wiintn the range C0.O7O to

£7,700 per annum, and la lanebta for e

maximum o< three years. AppttcanU

should have qualflcBflorra In computer

eclnnce and Dxpononco m computer

graphics. Preference will be given to

candidates who have completed or

expect shorty M comptef* a Ph.D.

AppliCsUjfls atiaiM £» sent to ffre Senior

Admlnlatrallve Assistant, Safinor of

Computing flludfai and Accountsuoy,

University ol Bait Anglia. Norwich

NfM 7TJ, from whom further partfotr-

lers may tie otHtTnad, not later Hun B

Juno. 1W7.

8ALPOHD
UNlVEIlfllTY OF
UEPARTMENT OF

ELECTIIICAL
eniTineeiunr

KPHEAliril ASSISTANT IN
III.TIlAhClNIC

Ft.OWMFAHIIIitMr.hlT
Uo»mlr<*'i tn wprk under

nrorcttnr J. O. Uruy eml nr
M. 1#. hanileriun an a nru-
jut funded by tlw HEHC
concerned with (lie design ul
ultrasonic I low motors.
Ctindldulnu thunlri navn u*»

I
mrlnnro in one of the fol
uwdnp oronsi ultriisontr

I
ac Uniques. tile deslan or
ilah spaed switching rirhigh tpaod switching rlr-

cuTiry. or rnlrropronuun.
Appointment for 3 yearn.

Salary on scale £4070 -*

£10370 with romnmiiclnn
nnlnry up to £7 700. (IBS bo-
Merit*.

Further iinrlUuturs and an
nppl Italian form lira avail-
nblr lYnnl tlie Registrar.
University of Sairuru. 8*1-
ford M3 4WT (tnl: 061-734
3843 til. 215» to whom

.n\
for tfia post or Reaaarcliei-
Oradn A In the cot lego's
PLoseurch <ft Development
Unit to work on ana or
more ot o itumhtr af now
uroiacta conenrned with
organ IsatfnnnJ features or
aspects of teaching and
assessment In Further
Education. The project*
are concerned with the do.
velopmont of the Govern-
ment Now Training initia-
tive with respect to Furth-
er Education Teacher
Training sn«l applications
of now mil rocontpntina
lechnoluuy In Further
Eiliirnllnn.

Aupllcunta should be
iirnriiietna with an Interest
In educational rosearch
and the succesarul candi-
date will be encouraged to
seek registration for n
Higher degree. The
appointment will cont-
inence as soon as possible
ana will bo for a fired
period or ilirec year*.

Further detail* nnd ap-
plication forma, return-
able within 14 (laya. from
The Principal (Till. Car-
nail Cull one. Downalilra
lluuae. lunwm mptan Luna,
l.unrlun SWI3 4IIK. (01-
7B0 63331- H lO

IfMIST
CENTRE FOR

COMPUTATIONAL
LINGUISTICS

SERCySSIlC STUDENTSHIP
Tho Centre Boeka appli-

cant* for u quota award In
Machine Translation or Ter-
minology c MSc or PhD) from
graduates In
Computation
Languages.

Linguistics.
Modern

completed
should In
Jung. IBSS

application*
returned by 11

I
UDtlng roforepie
I. Any further

Letters of iippllcatlgn,
quoting reference ES/38/CJ

.

should bo sent to Proressor
J. C. Sugar. Centre for
Computational Llnpulitlr*.
UMiSt. PO Bos 88. Man-
cheater MOO 1QO. HIO

Icletls enn bn obtained fro.
Profeasur Gray text. 71401.

Colleges of Higher Education

BRETTON HALL
COLLEGE OF HIGHER EDUCATION

(Affiliated to the University of Leads)

Lecturer 11/ .

Senior Lecturer in Music
(TWO APPOINTMENTS)

To |6fn a lively Music Department offering BA (Hons),
BA (Ord), B.Ed and PGCE courses.

Appilcahia shbuld' possess a high Standard of practical
musicianship and a good knowledge ol 2Qth-Century

i music. Experience in any of the following areas
welcomed; primary and secondary teaching. Choral
training, creative' musicianship, electronic studio work,
and;Infor-dlsclpllnary arts studies.

B6(b appointments required for September 1882.
'

Salary for all posts Lecturer It/Senior Lecturer scale
E6.462/E9,624/El 2,141.

Further details and application forms to be returned by
41h June, 1982 from the Principal, Bretlon Hall College.
West Bretlon, Wakefield, West Yorks. WF4 4LG. Tel;
092 485261.

PREVIOUS APPLICANTS NEED NOT RE-APPLY.

! HAMPER ADAM$AGR1CULTURALGOLLEGE
'
'

'

|

|4JSjriig;ji; piRi^ei'pAi-
lAppSokiioiie are - Inyttad for -the above- poqt which oarrtea .

qoittltorsWe senior rhAnagepient ' 'arid atlrtiihielrallwe

T^eshor^bffiUoe.' CendWaieB must possess the e88ervte\ personal :
1

attributes required to meet these responsibilities, "e degree in

AgncuKure and sound experience -In teaching end practical'

Tanning,
;

'' r • .*

;

-

: The Vlqe-Prlnolpal is respon^lbte Ipr tM Gotiegs In the aba^K*
of the Principal and has the spedDo role as Director of Sludge-,

; Hpfshe wiil.be. expected to live on.the College campus In a well

BlliiSteb detached house wtiloft ia provided refit and rate® ftps ,-

1

TM ialaiy wlii be in the Burnham Seale for-Vtefi-PfinCtpals fn

i Establishments for Further Education lend Is currently. E1Q,633‘

(under revUaw). The successful paitytdata should be awe to lake

up Uw prist on -of- before 1 st January,- 1983,
: \

Further details and appl (cation form era available from:; ‘

’

'.y vThfl' PflrvctpwV '. try !'«:

Harper Adame Agricultural Catjsgoi v

.. Newport, Shropshire TFlO BNfc .'
. "-'.ip. >

’

WESTLONDON INSTITUTE OF
HIGHEREDUCATION

Principal:J E Kane KC8Q MEdPhD

APPOINTMENTOF
REGISTRAR

Applications are Invited for appointment as

Registrar ofthe West London Institute In

succession to MrGC Knight BA the first Registrar

Applicants should holdgraduate and/or

professional qualifications, and should have

considerable relevantexperience, desirably

(hough not necessarily In education officesor

Institutions, In posts which have afforded them
opportunities of demonstrating powers of

'

leadership, managerial skill, and knowledge of

budgetary procedures and regulations.

The salary attached to the post Is at the

appropriate point In the P03(1-5) scale with the

OuterLondon allowance. Further particulars can

be obtained from

The Clerkto the Governors
West London Institute of

m Higher Education
Gordon House
300 St Margarets Road
Twickenham
MiddlesexTW1 1PT

bywhom applications must be received by Friday

4th June, 1982.

80UTHGLAMORGANCOUNTYCOUNCIL
SOUTH GLAMORGAN INSTITUTEOF HIGHER EDUCATION

DEAN
OFTHEFACULTYOFTECHNOLOGY:
GRADE VI (HEAD OFDEPARTMENT)

Applications are Invited for the above post from well qualified and
experienced graduates In Engineering.

Salary: E15.04&-E1 6,590 (salary award pending)

Application forms and further details (to be returned within 14
days of the appearance of this advertisement) are obtainable
from: The Personnel Officer, South Glamorgan Institute of Higher
Eductfon, Cyncoed Centre, Cyncoed Road. Cardiff.

Librarians
LONDON

Innar London^Educutlan

WEST SU8SEX

• Department pr
Environment almond Social

Science Section

There la ai vaoopcy from
sentembar 1888 Tor *
plrmonant LECTURE
IN PHYSICS to JOt
team or tutors In. teat
on Min Special Courts
Natural Scianco within
B. Ed. dearna. to
apeclallat course
atca teachina wimin tni
Collefif . PPGE PCoorim-
m«a, and to cpntrihute to
th* . teachina

,
ot other

taachar education and di-
varairiod proprem/nea
eluding —_ ...

Deal Bit and Technology
and the Diploma

. In En-
vironmental Studies.

Appllaaqte- should bp
weiraiuaUTlad In the fltalda
or pura or applied Physics/
.Engineering end hove a
lively

.
attitude to their

apoclallem and to the na-
ture and application ofdance In laolaty,. The
successful applicant should
have substantial experi-
ence or teaching- phyalcel
eclanca In the aecondery
school and Industrial or
technological Issues with
non-examlnotlon 16—19
yaar olds and/or mature
students. -

Salary scale i Lecturer II
£4 4fla - £10.431 (plds
£739 Inner London Allo-
wance >’ subject to formal
approval.

rther details and ‘an-,
tion: -.. rorbia may be

u frpm the Prlnclp-
to • vrtipm. : completed
ml ehould be. returned

COLLEGE,
CHICHESTER ANDBOONOR REOIS

colLeoe
. LIBRARY
TEMPORARYCATALOGUERS

.
The Institute Library

has Immediate vacancies
for TWO temporary cata-
loguora to assist the Chlsr
Cataloguer In the task or.
retrospective conversion
for library catalogue re-
cords to machine readable
form. The Institute la amember of BLCMP. and
the tasks Involve some re-
clasairication and somo
stack editing as wall ae
data preparation.
The appointment in each

case la for one year and
carriers a salary of £3.000
per annum.
.

Applicants who should
be qualified professional
librarians preferably with
some experience of auto
mated cataloguing proc
-dures ehould writs or tel

E
inona as soon as poaslb
o mis* a. a. h. joh
ion, Co-ordlnator c,r Lib

rarfes. Weal Sussex Instl
lute or Higher Educe tlo
Bishop Otter Col
leao Lane.

«St Sussex PO 19 4PE.
el. Chichester 787911.

Universities

continued

me should be

MarketInp . . aroup

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT

Technical Colleges

REGIONAL TECHNICAL
COLLEGE ATHLONE

CO. WES I MIA 1 1 1 VOC.A1 IONAL
I DUE ANON COMMIT Ilf

Applications are Invited for the following posts:

LECTURER I

Child Psychology,
Accountancy,
Mechanical Engineering,

Electronic Engineering,

Chemistry,

Physics and Mathematics.

LECTURER I

(half-time non-penslonable)

Electronics

COLLEGE TEACHER
Physics,

Food Science,

Dairy Science,

Physical Education,

Mathematics,

Art and Design,

Trade Subjects - Motor Engineering,

Trade Subjects - Electrical

Maintenance,

.

Trade Subjects - Motor Engineering

(Preference may be given to candidates

with experience In Farm Machinery).

Qualifications and Conditions of Service In accordance wilh

Memo V.7 of the Department of Education. The number

»

increments which may be awarded for previous sirtame

experience Is normally a maximum of five.

8alary scales:

-Lecturer I

Lecturer I (Vi time)

Collage Teacher

|R CIO,802-El 6,0M

IR Ee.346-E7.B27

IRC8.243-E13.M2

Application lorms and particulars of the poBls are available fiwn

Ihe Principal, Regional Technical College, Alhlone, Irelsno, w«n

whom completed applications should be lodged not mv™
5.00 p.m. 8th June, 1982.

Committee's Office,
Bridge House,
Bellevue Road, Mullingar. 8. O’Lochlalnn. C.&0.

Adult Education

RICHMOND UPON THAMES
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Appointment of Principal

Richmond Adult College ?

Current Salary in the range of

. .
. £1 8,917-El 7,946 Inclusive of ~

.

' outerLondon Allowance . :

Applications are invited for the appointment ol Principal o

m;

rijjpiiwiuuna are inviteu ror me appuinuuui,. .k-

Group 4 Adult Education college. The vacancy arlaea

retlrement.ol the. present Principal, Mrs R. M. Leslie,vo

The college; a main full tlma base In Richmond, a^
additional full time base about to.be developed in Tw*cM .

rt

offers a full range of day and evening non-vocationJ
cou^

approximately 40 centres and outafatievrit across ine

game 30 syblacte.at GGE 'O* and 'A' level
la

tog&lh6r w|lh a smaller number of vocational codr$eejti

the’wdretarlal and language fields. The college has at.P

aome l4,000 individual students on Its role. ‘

-
nj

Candidates must be able to.demonstrrite a strong

t$ adult ’6diioritlon, and mubl have a successful record a

level Iri adult education or a closely related field

Further particulars and application forms returnable

June 1882, from Dlreotor of, Education.
n

London RoridhTwickenham, Middlesex TWI 30B.

£•?
•

' .-y
-

• ,. 4
l%

\ v - •

dVbi«ri,A.8 aAA*-*'**^

THE TIMES HIGHER
EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 21.5.82

Administration
Universities

continued
Overseas

HEALTH EDUCATION COUNCIL

Director General
ABOVE £24,000

The Dirccior Geiiernl is the main rcpresematlve. negoiiaior, spukesman, drauehistmin and
executive for ihe Council. In its work of heuilh education the Council determines policies
decides and advises on priorities und campaigns, publishes scholarly and publicity material
undcrtakosamJ supports surveys and research, collides and evaluates medical, epidemiologi-
cal. sociological, psychological ami educational inlnnuaiinn arising from its own work and
from that of Olliers, promotes education and training, and maintains liaison with the educa-
tion service, ihe national hculth service, and local and national government, with related
bodies und wilh the mediu.

The present annual budget of the Council, which is financed by the Department of Health
and Social Security, is £K.5m.. nnd there arc about 80 members of staff.

The vacancy is due to the resignation of Prolcssor K. B. Taylor. DM., FRCP., caused by
severe flood damage to his house in California. It is hoped that his successor will come into
post on 1 October IVH2.

Further information about this extremely important und challenging post mav he obtained
from the Chairman of ihe Council. Dr. Brian Lloyd, who will he very grateful to receive
informal enquiries from, or suggestions about, potential applicants, who should luxe a
professional interest in hculth cclucution. in health, in education, or in rclcvunl aspects of

communication.

Applications, which will he handled in strict

confidence by the Chuirman in person, should

contain a curriculum vituc. h list of publications, if

any. und the names of three referees, anil should. (Vri Ay]
if possible, reach him in Oxford by 7 June IM2.

l J
Brian B. Lloyd. M.A.. D.Sc.

.

SSS&'Bg?
Unc

' The Health Education Council
Tel: Oxford «)Wi5 ) 63353 Helping you to belter health

fMi/Hn/niponi'Minaaf iuwm.

BRADFORD
iNivr.libiTY or

FnOJECT I'LANN'INH
CENTRE FOR DEVEl.Ol’INCiCOUNI rtlEB

FELLOW IN TEACHING
MATERIALS

IR«r. PFC/FTM/TII

I

<Flxnd-t*rm ap|iolniin,.iii r>ir
S years i

To bo tho principal mem-
bar uf a mum prapnrliin
taachlnn mamrlnls fdi- usii In

B
oat -axpar Ini ,ra ,-r,iii m,s in
na plannlnii. upiirnlsal ninl
Implnmnn lotion i,r
mnnt prajaria. IJlsiiiiiiiinrv
liackgroum] muy ho In i-i:ono-
mlca, nducntlun. Ilnnmi-. , ,i-
nlncorliia, pliiniilnn or In
otnor rotovanl ilUrlplInna.
Erperlento >>f ti-Utlilnq. Ill-
volvnment In prt*J,-, t* In ilo-
veluplna mmOrloa. mm wurk
with mlrro-rumiiutora un
otlvonlaue. Salary will, hi tho
ran a p- E6.0T0-CB. 103 p.,L.

TEACHING MATERIAI.S
REVELOI'MENT
ASSISTANT

(Rof: FPC/TMA/1 III.
iFI\o(l-lnrm uppulmmont lor

6 yaai-si.

Mamlmr or n tamull tf-iini
nroparlnu lunctilnn ninlnrlul*
for n*o In putt-nxhoriHni-it
conran* in the lOiimilini.
unproHal anil linplninrn'.i-
l(on of (lavalnpinanl ,iru-
Jei-ln. ami •illmr pliiniiliiii
inlilt*. Aiipllcanls hIioiiIi)
liavn Intfu-nNtn In (riilnlihi.
on>l In diivfilupliMi mini rlcs.
Dnnrtio bnrKiirnunil nniv l>n
in ocnimniti*. riiiumn. Itirli-
lllcill Huhjpi't*. nilurotlmi.
nmui-apliy «,r oilier rrinvont
uroun. Espnrlcnro of tnorhllKl
conipuiliip/ovrrannn work n
alrunn advanlua*. Bnlnrv
wltliln Ilia ranna C3.ZB.t-
£7,700 ii.ii.

Furlhar particulars and
appllcHilun form* from the
Personnel Sacrolury. (Qunl-
Inu rerornnra) Untvaraitv nf
Dradlord. Waal Ynrkanlrr-,
BD7 I DP. Clnalng Onto

I*
ChiefAdministrative
Officerand Clerk to
the GoverningBody
(SalaryP01F£10,512 to

£11,754 per annum)
ApplicRiionl Invited from suitably qualified persons

*ith experience of Further and/or Higher Education.

For further detail
8
please send stamped addressed

envelope to the Vice- Principal, Slough College of Higher
Education, Wellington Street, Slough, SL1 lYG.lo whom
complied application forms should be returned within
Iwo weeks. Berkshire County Council Is an equal
opportunities employer.

Slough College

THE SCOTTISH COUNCIL
FOR

EDUCATIONALTECHNOLOGY

DEPUTE DIRECTOR
Council (or Educational Technology viMiis to Mpoiiit a uoand 0«ut8
apedllo responabfllty for the devefepmen! otBar prtyrflmmss ri woih.

Ca^l?,'£iuC8Uon^ TfOWng- This Is a new appoWmenl through which »»
to Improve ita capiSiy.to respond lo entf eontrftxM to ftw changing

« Education end Training In Ihe IWOY
SSgSggft* lhasuecaaaful oandkMa vrt I akoady MM a Mntor riirinhtfmwaor

gF— oa subatenW advantage,

JrJT <K\ tools £14575-218,114 (owantty under roview).

r**tl^ «uperanrHjaikKi ochNno. .

(7*?*nnattonten,:
_

Hio Saeratary
8 C CT

Doomhill, 74 Vtotorla Crawnrrt flo*d, Qloagow 012 WN
TWi 041424 9314

P«npiMad applications sherid ba moohrad by 3rd June, 1882.

NATIONAL FOUNDATION
FOR EDUCATIONAL

RESEARCH IN

ENGLAND AND WALES

Director
- Tho Board of Management Invftes applications for Hia post

of DIRECTOR which will become vacant on the retirement

of Ihe present Director, Mr Alfred Yates.

The Salary Scale will be within the range for fufl-Ume

professorial appointments with an addition related to

qualifications and exparlance.

Further Information may ba obtained from the Secretary,

National Foundation for Educational Research, The Mare,

Upton Park, SLOUGH SL1 2DQ. Berks.

Applications should ba marked ,,DIRECTOR-NFERu on

the envelops and addresses tq the Chairman ol the

Foundation: A. W. 8. Hutchings Esq, CBE, MA, FEIS,

FCP, cfo Ihe addteas above, lo reach him by 30lh June,

1982.

Polytechnics continued

Lecturer ‘A’ in Physiology

v and Biochemistry

£7,95S-£1 1 ,700

(Bflr)r£12,561

Post Rof: 82/06

Higher Educational
..Supplement 4th June

„ V issue
;

.

A^vertlaement copy forthe above Issue

arrive by.1 0.30dm on Friday, 28th

L'-: Mayi1982.- •

THE SOCIALIST PEOPLES
LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA

THE HIGHER INSTITUTE OFTECHNOLOGY,
BRACK, LIBYA

This Is a newly established Institute whose aim is lo produce
well-qualilied graduates and establish research, mainly In araas
which will contribute to national industry.

PROFESSORS AND LECTURERS
The Institute is looking for well-qualified and experienced
candidates wilh drive and initiative who will be involved in ihe
development and conducting ol courses. Applicants should have
a strong academic background, preferably with soma Industrial

experience.

The main fields of Interest are as follows:

I. MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT
Teaching and Technical Staff in:

Haematology, histology, clinical biochemistry, medical
microbiology, parasitology, analomy/physiology. analytical

c hemistry/instrumentalian

.

II. ENVIRONMENTAL 8TUDIES DEPARTMENT
Teaching and Technical Staff as follows:

CivlVEnvtronnieniat Engineer (lor water, solid waste, appropriate
technology, etc.), analytical chemist, soli sclentlst/geologisl'

geographer, ecofoglsi, microbiologist, biostallstlcian.

CivivEnvironmental Engineer (for water, solid waste, appropriate
technology, etc.), analytical chemist, soil sclentlst/geologisl'

geographer, ecofoglsi, microbiologist, biostallstlcian.

III. FOOD TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT
Teaching and Tochnicol Staff as follows:

Quality control chemist/ lood analyst, meal technologist, dniry

technologist, lood technologist in thermal processing (all aspects
ol thoimal processing ol various high and low add food
products), good development technologist.

Also required lor this Department MAINTENANCE ENGINEER,
must be versatile - boiler operation and maintenance,
refrigeration and alr-condilionlng, eloctrlcal systems, pipe filling

and general maintenance of food processing plant ana
equipment.

IV. GENERAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
Teaching Stall In:

Physics, zoology, botany, mathematics, and English for specific

purposes.

GROSS ANNUAL EMOLUMENTS RANGE AS FOLLOWS:
PROFESSORS: L0 1 1,760-LD 13,110
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS: LD10.410-LD 1 1 .760
ASSISTANTPROFESSORS: LD 9.510-10 10,41

0

LECTURERS: LDB.760-LD9.5t3
ASSISTANT LECTURERS: LD7.641-LD8.75B

Technical Staff Pay Scale depends upon qualifications and
experience..

. ^ .

The Rate dr Exchange .from Libyan Dinars lo Pound Storting is

approx. 1 LD » £1.7.

Salaries are paid in Libyan Dinara and are on an increment scale.

Ninety per cent of Ihe pay la allowed to be transferred out of Libya
in whatever currency the candidala requires.

The point of entry depends on the candidates qualifications,

experience and Ihe level of appointment offered.

In addition to Ihls, successful candidates will receive the following

benefits:

1. Free passage to and fro from the place of recruitment for self

and family up lo a maximum of four children under 18 years of

age.
2. Baggage allowance for transportation ol personal effects up to

25% or air charges.
3. The Institute provides fully furnished air-conditioned

accommodation within (he campus.
4. Air Uckels for annuel leave are provided for self and family as

mentioned above.
5. Children's Education Allowance of LD 500 per child per

arimrm.
6. Free medical service for staff member and family.

7. On termination Ihe staff member will receive a gratuity of two
months pay for each completed year of service payable at the
end of the contract.

Applications in writing please, enclosing two Curriculum Vitae
and names of two referees, and daytime telephone number to:

Mr. M. Sanussl, 35 Bradflsld Close, off Station Road,
Reddish, 8iockport, Cheshire.

SOUTH-EAST ASIA
THE BRITISH ACADEMY
THE BRITISH INSTITUTE
IN SOUTH-EAST ASIA

Aiilatint Dl rector

fo^Wi'nkV? POaVor
S
£a*1*-

lant Director dr th*A cade mi" « Institute InSouih-Eut Aata-

TNr person appointed
will ba oapected to par-
tlc-lpnia In IIid ImllKite's
research pruBrnnimes to
carry out cnrtaln admin ls-
tratlvn duties Under the
Direr lor, and lu ifonutUa
for . Mint In Ilia absence.
Tlia haadmiariara of the
iQBtttHta are. 41 Hjnnanura
hul Its scholarly (niPi-eut*
extend liver all (lie region
oust of Ihe Indian aub-con-Una ii* and south of. China,
eno Iniltitltt Him ertliaeaio-

.
ny. Bnihropoiatt' and iila-

f!»
r* »»T rtna eren. Oual-

iricatlciiim anti pxnertcnre
In arc liana>»uv oi- rantliro-
pulnny {preferably. but

NEW ZEALAND -

CANTERBURY MUSEUM .

CHRISTCHURCH
DIRECTOR

,
Application* are fnvltnd

EPr *J!V
0 uua* nl nirsLior ofCor tho putt n( nireilpr or*ne Canterbury Museum to

Jake effect from the rn-
tlremant ot the nrr»eniDirador un 3Bth Febru-
ary, 1 OBJ

.

..The Museum, 1a_uudur
*ho control ni (lie Canter,
bury MnArum Trust Opprd.nnn is malnialuad urfiiil-
|»ally hy l.oral Author I lion
fnr i-ollur Kona on A nth rn-
IIOIodv

|
CaenlullV: Zn u I Oily .

*-*i»torl»ury IlHiury. the
Antar(.*i( and Sliili-Anton-He reniuna nn«l the Ap-plied Aria and lo rnrry pmnnd encouraii" relaiud

tioi nHi-ranarlly. in (lie re-
ala a I urn dh'Miroblo, unfi a
wnrklau kiinvvlDdnt af one
IIP

' morn nf llm lurnl lail-
duanea will lie nil mlvau.

Salnry will fallow an
i ippruprlMe stale. i«klnaKrnnni at benefit* lu kind
and nun-llnlfllliy to UK
laxulloii. oitudllnii to nan
and cipnriinre. Appniiil-

i maiil will be for three
i yen fa India lira* lliatanc*.

.• renewable for a Further
‘rraj-

,
The aucceaafiii

candidate will lie eyuerted
. ;

to take up Hie poll InOctbbar 1982.

.
Further port I colors may

iKcJSi. rfffl!.,:
Burtlnpion Huaaa. ,Pluca>

. qmsr. London. .W1V- ON*:
Applications shim III * rrarli
the Acadsno hy 14 .tune.
Shortlisted cundidnis* ara
likely to (id linervlewvil In

uuhiic Kiiuistion ami re-
. sttrcli.

a 7?SoV'
! N-Z. S3b.OOn-

Qimiif Kactiuis — Hon-our* denrrr.or fmiivnlxni.miymt
.
admluieirntlVK

aki|ln luueiher wttii Miuml-
*r Ueneil knowledai* uf
MiiIbuiii r:ui-arur<al dulic*
mi.ludlnp dlnplay , Imuaiiin
.end irmintr lid nrr or culler-’
Hon*.
Tar arliedula ol fnrilier

information lalciihunn orwrite tu Hie SrirrUri.
Canterbury Museum Trust
Ju»ro. Hullo* i mi Avtnur.
C-hrjaichurrli 1 . New Zea-
land (Telephone *HI-3 ?!»*.

_ ,ApbHcs(Ioii» I loan «m
ala* July I 9n». 1113



—————— SAN FRANCISCO America today

A Nearly two decades have passed - —
^ ^ since Clark Kerr, then still president

I ^ live red the Godwin Lectures nt Cultivation
k H H H Wf vard and announced the discovery of . -

B W what he called the multiversity. CfQrnp j |1 thp
"

Kerr's thesis was that knowledge had 3vCU til“ become so central in the develop- lji *
4.

ment of advanced societies that the 1T111 ItlVCrSltV
position of the universities would be •/

, , , , . . analogous in the late twentieth cen-
about awful-head-teachers-we-

{u |0 t[,ose of ,j,e railways and the
have-known. When I get back T. is

m(/tor car Jn the nineteenth century,
preparing tomorrow s classes. He still ^ universit jes had become too
has six tutorial essays to mark but is

important to be ieft to the profes-
sopn too tired to go on, and has (o £ Cardinal Newman’s ideal of the
rely on wnkrng In the middle of the community of scholars was dead
night to get them finished.

forever. Instead of serving a single,

internally defined purpose, the mul-

tiversity would become so many
things to so many different people

that it would perpetually be at war

t
with itself.

1 hursdav Today jt is ‘mp°ssible to visit the
J great universities of the United

T. has an appointment at the dentist States without being struck by the

at 9 this morning. At 9.30 I gel o call Persistence pf the themes outlined in

from the departmental secretary: those 1963 lectures. At multiversities

where is he? He has been called to *** different as Haivard and Berkeley

an extra meeting in the afternoon, the process of Balkanization has

We commiserate on the workload, I
accelerated so fast that many of the

thinking furiously of those essays academics who staff them have TYoiriH
marked in the small hours for tuto- t0 think of the universities as x GlGl .L/3.V1C1

rials now to be postponed. I take the significant institutional entities, let

children for a treat to see Smw alone as ideals or the embodiment of

White. It is their first visit to the a set of values. The dominant institu- the United States it has become corn-

cinema and I feel it should be a tional reality for research scholars at mon for members of faculty to have

seminal experience but they leave the modern university has become held jobs in many, or all of the half

drooping. Some good news and some the departmental unit and the exter- dozen leading institutions.

on’sdiar
Cultivation

scarce in the

multiversity

Sunday
Remembering a Don's Diury which
ended with a barbecue on a Califor-

nian beach I resolve to keep a wife's

diary of my own - certainly my hus-

band won't have time to do it.

about awful-head-teachcrs-we-

lin vc-known. W!.en I set back T. is

preparing tomorrow’s classes. He still

has six tutorial essays to mark but is

Monday
Half-term for the schools, but youn- T. has an appointment at the dentist

gcr daughter has earache so we begin at 9 this morning. At 9.30 I get a call

it with & trip to the surgery. T. sets

off with Inden briefcase: apart from
lectures he lias two committees to-

day. When he took on the dean's job

he thought he knew its commit-
ments, but that was before the Gov-
ernment wielded the big axe; a mon-
strous spawning of committee work
has followed. This week's batch nre

mostly about the “SARCs” (Subject

Area Review Committee reports).

The “Snark” inevitably comes to
mind, and T. says lie certainly senses

the presence of a Boojum.

rely on waking In the middle of the community of scholars was (

night to get them finished.
forever. Instead of serving a sir

Thursday

from the departmental secretary:

where is he? He has been called to

an extra meeting in the afternoon.

We commiserate on the workload, I

thinking furiously of those essays

marked in the small hours for tuto-

rials now to be postponed. I take the

children for a treat to see Snow

seminal experience, but they leave

drooping. Some good news and some
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Route 128 in Boston or in raiifn,
nia’s Silicon Valley attest to tft‘
brancy of the* iMituHoa ^

ion assess--^
. the EHTsfittffiS
LI t But there have been losses too°n

.
e of

.
l
.

he most important is the

sity satttydEt:
regard education as an important
part of their work. Although both
Harvard and Berkeley, for example
have spent bureaucratic energy on
attempts to define the main elements
of an undergraduate curriculum, the
pattern is still to leave undergradu-
ates to find their own way through a
maze of narrow elective coures
which mirror the research interests of

teachers but lack wider intellectual

coherence.
The neglect of the undergraduate

curriculum is not bad just lor the

students; it is bad for tne university

because the teaching of undergradu-

ates is one of the last domains in

which academics can integrate and

organize the proliferation of new

Peter David

drooping,
bud news
news is tl

for which

ws uwoit T’s return. The good nal I
funding agency,

i that his Greek evening class The
,

main loyalty ,s no longer to

ich he hasn’t had time to do the university but to colleagues inOn Monday evenings I have an A for which he hasn’t had time to do tne university but to colleagues in

level English class, but at ten to the homework is cancelled. The bad the discipline at other institutions

seven T. still hasn't appeared so have news is contained in an envelope and In °t«er countnes.

to leave the children on their own. marked Jury Service. He has been ,s a °‘ masons t°r t *115

hoping it won’t be for long. Being summoned for “probably not more” ,n perceptions. The pressure to

seven T. still hasn't appeared so have
to leave the children on their own.
hoping it won’t be for long. Being
late 1 nave trouble parking of course.

My F.E. college shows the inevitable

signs of financial cutback - grubby
walls, windows that won’t dose,
heating turned off early. But since

the Arctic snows cut my class num-
bers I have moved into a civilized

little room with its own heater, and
now peer at my students through the
leaves of a rubber plant.

Monday evening is often a sticky

class, but today a refugee from
Wednesday livens tilings up and we
have a good discussion of Hardy.
When we brenk I rush to the phone
wondering what I shall do if he's not
there - but he is, vusl, and I go back
to First World War poetry. The
other day I listened to an interview
with Sir Keith Joseph who told us that

after a “painful” period the new
“slimmer" universities would “en-
hance civilization". Surely the quality,

of leadership has not changed much
from those days, when soldiers were
promised a “land fit for heroes" to
return to? •

summoned for "probably not more" shift >n perceptions. The pressure to ......
than two weeks in ApnI. This is a generate outside sponsorship for re- and rigidities were still strong,

blow: he had been relying on the search, the unwieldy size of the The worldliness of American uni-

vacation to write a promised article great American campuses, and the versity scientists has reaped a harvest

(and I had hoped for some help with explosion and differentiation of new of consultancies and technology-

gardening). We ail spend the evening knowledge have all played a part. transfer agreements which have con-

fistless and irritable. Today s academic is a cosmopoli- tributed to university coffers and
tan expert likely to feel equally at spawned vital new high-technology

home in any university regardless of industries for the United States. Tne
its particular tradition or ethos. In micro electronics companies along

il binding agency. The impact of these changes has

The main loyalty is no longer to not been entirely negative. The
e university but to colleagues in loosely structured and cosmopolitan

e discipline at other institutions universities have been able to inno-

id in other countries. vate adapt and respond to social

There is a host of reasons for this needs with a speed that would have
been impossible if internal loyalties

and rigidities were still strong.

areas of knowledge.
Yet fewer and fewer leading scho-

lars show interest in teaching broad

survey courses like the history of

western thought or science. Fewer

scholars believe it is even possible to

know very much about a wide range

of subjects. Polymalhy has dis-

appeared and even general cultiva-

tion is becoming scarce in the Amer-

ican multiversity.

This fragmentation of expertise

has moral as well as intellectual con-

sequences. If the world can be

understood only in narrow seg-

ments, the university must begin to

question its competence to generate

anything that resembles general

values. It becomes a passive institu-

tion despite the dynamism of its con-

situent parts, a metaphor for a socie-

ty of impressive practical compe-

tences, but lacking in character a

society that prizes the intellect but

has abandoned the search for

wisdom.

sncicy —

,

from Friday
ind we J
Hardy, jhe children seem to need to recover
Ijnone from Snow While (perhaps it was
eano

J
seminal after all) and or Iheir own

0 free wills forgo a trip to Richmond
!
ne Ice Rink. T. has a lecture and [hen a

,unch and meeting with a group from
us uiai another college .for preliminary dis-
e .new cuss-,0ns on the possibility of merger.
1 He does not expect it to go on
quality, beyond mid-afternoon; in fact it's
1 much 6.30pm before he returns, but at
•*
***r -least it seems to have been a stunu-

k Si" >•>'. I iv

mz'im

lating occasion. Perhaps the future is

not quite so darkly dyed? He spends Ctar,s Kerr » speaking at

the evening with a fat file for tomor- z. . . .

-
tne evening witn a tat me tor tomor-
row’s meeting of the academic board
on the SARC reports. ~

Union view

Tuesday
It is the Tint of the examiners' meet-
ings for this year's finals papers at .C Q +i llv1axr
Senate.House today, but there is also OdvUIUd-ysenate. noose today, nut there is also vjccvw.i\A«.y
a rail strike, so I get up fcarly to j
drive T. to the nearest, tube station; T. off to the 10am meeting, hoping
as the verges around are littered with that at least they'll get a cup of
cars for half a mile or more it’s as coffee. He thinks everyone wilt be
as the verges around ere littered with
cars for half a mile or more it’s as
well he didn't drive himself. I get wanting their dinners by 1pm so he
home after an hour and a round trip should be home soon afterwards. But
of 32 miles. In the afternoon the at two he isn't back and I have
children and I visit friends, but leave promised to visit a friend in hosptial,

in time for a phone call from T, for so issue cooking instructions to elder

A cultural

hostility to

education

One day the hostilities in the South
Atlantic are going to end. Then
we're going to find out whether of
not the support for the Government
indicated in the local elections was
really a flash in the pan. The Gov-

Harvard, foresaw the multiversity

soul together when many of then
grants would be lower next year, and
prices so much higher? His answer
was that they should borrow (from
whom? I don’t think the clearing
banks were consulted I), or take on
jobs (what jobs?) or ‘•stint".

I understood “stinting" to mean
either accepting impossibly bad living

.
.
standards, or being pepared to give
up .your course. In that context Sir
Keith's comments are an absolute

he South
scaadal* But bis callousness has not

d Then suited a rush of letters from prom-

i#>ther nr incnt academics to British newspap-

rernment
erS ta,kioS abo«t th® threat to access.

Ions wjac
'
r*ULt particular battle to left entirely

lie Gov t0 fbe students themselves, as if

•risls has
there were n0 reaI principle at stake.
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collection. We watch a film on lelevir daughter. Just as I'm going he eminent claims that the crisis has
there were no real principle at stake, is easy. The dimcu

!
“

na ihfa
slon - I've seen the second half be- appears, but like a fool I standWre ' V_. ' .1 . beyond that stage, and actually***

fore and hope not to be called away watching daughter ineptly turning a economy The Oonositlnn nroup« Ik. 11 1 something about it. ^
till- I’ve .caught up, .but in theWt chicken jointIn the frying pan. and uStThM'hiddeo 'TETntSI \ || I I It means union teadertWg^
the, phone: doesn't ring at all and at getting her favourite waistcoat terrifying rise in unetrmLovmem I || 11 1 their necks out a bit. It me/^i
9pnv T. js back, a Tahd

k
colleague splashed with fat. I leave, guiltily, In Jcveto^and cuts in^Rwe^rovSfon I fchV 1 1 1 1 E coming some of

.

the
dffer*01

having-gjven him a lift- -.the rrUdstofrecriralnations.
, and standotds of Kvlrtg. ^ Il I divisions that e* l‘.t

,1S
el
'SllcaiionIn hospital ray friend tells me of'

,It certainLv relegated a recent 1

1

I 1 1 1 1 groups working within cdua n '

t[j<

'
the de,cnoratlon there; paper pillow- sp^cqb kJ Biffen to the inside II M1—1

1

consumers and the teachert.
.

wmmmmmrnmmm • Ceses io save laundry costs. no toilet pfges T^ speech was a strident - VMifial . academic and the anaUW^
Wednesday =.-

'

No nil slrike «u..7so T. c,„ havo
on the Setted doing Mthlhg. . fflS ESPSt%2!5SSJ!SS °^Ptwcc of voluntary retirement St’s a success- „ndin p.

second examiners’ meeting. lie will. -tomorrow whiin lie opens Ws brief- :
- will bo sufficient. It is

. otherwise letto stop P^^J.ian-

beTnte though, as he has a 9 o'clock: **** b«’lt «)pet. it , bSroday^H'i a SglheSl prosVcfof a reco^d .
lhot incjividuAls _ Fixed aS let? hope that the

to ufriend's honse.ydunaer daughter ,
... v*V : Darwinist imvefnihent* -

: "S ••Sri r .. - c- V .
- our under-educated young . i— .

has her friend hero. They play at
:

• •
. Hester DaVennoH Li.Whv the

B
nessirnism? WpU -

curretlt something to do.

Or lake the positipn on. cuts in means
penditure on education,,and their m "B

;„io
mure on eoucation, .and their monev -’into ‘the Education
.on jobs. After the dip: threats- and L Education Week,

and its 'Education

»^.r pa<
:

enBoh
ii-sg-zssst$&&

«

tonight’s doss. My Wednesday group
i
Edttcaflw CWfcgep her husbmrt ^fJlrlv VrelfiSSr n!w

^ refreshment '.of....

is Sways lively and
.
^ & t

ourselves in our break vWth a chat Holloway College. ,
>

;

:
Otherwise lc

J'

s

And let’s hope 'thatthrSoui ^be crisis goes on. At least .r

our under-educated - young P«"
something to do.

Sir, - You take a very self-confident

swipe at the dual support system

ITHES, April 30) and you have no

doubt seen more of the Merrison

report than others. But it does not

need a sight of Merrison to wonder

at some ot your premises. It isn't so

much that you say. without arguing

it, that the horse should be shot,

while Merrison, it seems, and cer-

tainly some others, think that a shot

of oats might be the thing. It is that

you seem to think that things were
once very different, that the alloca-

tion of resources was even or had an
indiscriminate quality". If that odd
phrase means that the University

Merrison s remedy for funding problems

Meanwhile, It is becoming in-

creasingly clear that these problems

(and fundamental prub eros hey

too, lest we forget) will m* « £
solved by a section-by^c lo^
fence of the status quo. .Thai

NUS has been saying in th«e^
umns for several' years now.

Government conbnues ro * y o
^

degree of cultural hostjlity l

#

education service that exists
J“

community that doesn t sec

beneficiaries of that .servl^ ^g
.Only an

-'

approach that reco
^.

1

fJnne ,0 «i
. for change can posstw' b F 1

JjJ.
through to enerngh

K
Pe

°pl
avinK that

the political mooa. Now, sap' g^
is easy. The difficult bft

^gj
beyond that stage, and qctualty

something about it. ...
'

It means union
;

their necks out a bit. It means

coming some of
.

thC
K??^.n differeo1

divisions that exist l»twee^jj»
n^

groups working within cduca ^
consumers andI the .

^

. academic and

brants Committee used once to be
uidhcriminating, then Sir W.
Moberley's body must be revolving.

What evidence is there that there

was no hierarchy in the 1950s, or
that, say. University College, Leices-

ter, had as cooked a deal as, say,

Imperial College? You might not

Part-time degrees

Sir, - Further to your recent report

by Charlotte Barry and Karen Gold
on the neglected state of part-time

degree courses in universities

[THES, April 23), those of vour
leaden involved in continuing educa-
tion may be interested to know that

the department of Eng
Ijsh and drama at Loughborough
University of Technology is to begin
enrolment shortly for a new part-
time BA honours degree in English.
The programme, in which part-

time and full-time students study
together, will take between five and
«ven years to complete, and in-

cludes introductory courses for stu-
denu whose previous educational ex-
perience has been limited or uncon-
ventional. The overall content of the

* degree is identical with our custom-
er fulkime programme, with a wide
unp of options in English and
American literature, language stu-
dt«

;

and creative writing.
we have no shortage whatsoever

of well^uallfled 18-year-olds ap-
Ptyng for places at Loughborough.
However, our department has been
«nous]y committed for a number of
)ears to meeting the needs of mature
™«nu through our existing full-

C0Urses - This degree will
**pen and / broaden that commit-

,
kspoHds to the changing

JJld of work today, family difficul-

cj nnancial constraints. Our pre-
™oary research shows us clearly

our new degree is warmly wel-

s,udenlsi"

J^ detalls of the programme will

•nnPiw^ shprtly. Meantime I

happy to hear from any

notSlS?*
n education or from

queries?

StU<^en 8 w^° may h&ve

faithfully.

Lou^iHl
enI ^ English and drama,

^horough. University of Tech--

j^oborpugh,- •
. .

'•

*bu$eof power
read Mr Woodhead's

review of Patricia

1
22?*.:7fc Abuse of Power,

find much at Leicester, or at a few
other places. Of course everyone was
vcfy decent (or as you might say,
dishonest ) about it, on paper; and
no doubt the pecking order did set
blurred in the euphoric 1960s.
When you say that today “some

universities are being reduced to the
status of resource bases for entre
preneurial departments and indi-
viduals" as if that were new and
terrible, you are accurately describ-
ng many universities in the late
1960s whose vice chancellors often
just so described their institutional
role; while the individuals, a few of
whom I interviewed in some depth,
revelled in it. The phrase is not a
bad short description of the whole
system and most institutions since
1919. It is not surprising that hierar-
chy began to re-emerge in the 1970s
and has become more overt in the
1980s. Not enough for some, notably
the president and immediate past

Sir, - While I realise that your article

on the neglected state of part-time
degree course provision away from
the major cities was of necessity

general in nature, I would like to

point out that provision is not uni-
formly poor outside of these areas.
At Sunderland Polytechnic we cur-

rently run six part-time bachelor de-
grees (plus numerous part-time di-

plomas, certificates and masters de-

gree courses) spread evenly between
arts and sciences. I would like to

highlight just one of these to illus-

trate the nature of our commitment
to part-time/continuing education.

Our part-time BSc management
studies degree is an example of a

course designed specifically to meet
the needs of the market in a particu-

larly vital area; that of improving the

managerial skills of junior managers
and potential management candi-

dates already working in Industry. It

enables people in industry with a

HNC/HND/TEC or BEC qualifica-

tion to move back into the academic
world to obtain a qualification direct-

ly relevant to advancing their careers

into middle and senior management.
Considerable flexibility nas in

addition been built into the program-

me, for, should anyone on the course

find that their domestic commitments

become pressing, the programme has

been specifically designed to allow

time extensions for a year or so

without the course having to be stop-

ped or dropped.
j

The strength of local Industrial

commitment is also apparent in the

content of the course, for many local

industrialists have co-operated exten-

sively in preparing the degree.

While we all accept that consider-

ably more provision is required In

the continuing education field, I trust

that you will agree that degrees such

as the above provide evidence of Uie

depth and range of efforts being

made to meet this need by the public

sector away from the major cities.

Yours faithfully,
"

MICHAEL WARDER,
Sunderland Polytechnic.

would remark that only In such poli-

ties does a market place of opinion

exist, and social cross-pressures, to

which Mr Woodhead seems attached,

rate. In the sort of state tp which

president of the Royal Society.
More interesting is your alterna-

tive horse. You recoil, fashionably,
from the UGC because it might gain
"worrying influence". So, “Perhaps
the ABRC might be able to develop
into a more substantial body re-
sponsible for the overall planning of
research". The interesting point is

why you should think that "a body"
coula be capable of “planning re-
search". There have after all been
numbers of attempts to plan quite
large areas of research: like the So-
cial Science Research Council or the
research requirements divisions of
various ministries. Who supposes
that they have been very successful?
You have just told us that alternative
energy research is to be virtually

wound up: this was probably as high-
ly organized an area as it is ever
reasonable to expect. You should
spell out the mechanisms nnd indi-

cate the human qualities required to

Let Bradford be
Sir, - I think it a pity, and 1 am sure
1 speak for the vast majority of mv

f

resent and future colleagues at

Ikiey and Bradford colleges, that

you should have published your re-

cent article on events in Bradford
(THES, April 30).

First there are inaccuracies in your
account. Secondly, and more impor-
tantly, now that the dust has settled

such an article can only stir it up
again and make it more difficult to

establish the new college success-

fully.

Ilkley staff arc no more, and no
less, concerned over the principal

designate than they would be about
any new, relatively unknown, boss.

Neither is it true that the Labour
group lias been discredited; it was
not the chief executive who forced it

back to its original policy; it was its

own courage and good sense.

Ironically, most people involved in

the issue have, finally, emerged with

credit. These include leading mem-
bers of both party, elected members,

Professional standards

Sir, - Both your editorial (THES,
May 7) and your reports on the

Leverhulme seminar on the teaching

function mention the role which

teaching unions can play in the pro-

fessional development of academic

staff.

I must confess to being the mem-
ber of the seminar who accused the

unions of concentrating too much on
salaries and car-parking, My com-
ment was figurative: it referred to

|

the need for an active concern

for professional standards by the

teaching unions. They must initiate

and not merely respond. They need

energetically to establish codes of

practice (for teaching, research,

aduiinistration, community involve-

ment) instead of merely defending

members .against criticism or attack.

In suggesting that some of the

energy which has in the past been

devoted to material gain should be

channelled towards the improvement

of professional
1

skills, 1 am riot de-

manding, new functions for the

unions. I am simply asking for grea-

iority to be
.
given to a task

enable abrncudiibra to plan and
direct the whole of the field. And
show how it might he done without
the prime planning tools, oats.

If Morrison's judgment is not per-
suasive. then perhaps a little sys-

tematic research is called for into the
effectiveness of various patterns of
planning here ami overseas. This
society's L.cvcrliuline study has
shown that there nre plenty of peo-
ple able to conduct it, though !

doubt if any central stick would
move them. It might be better to try
a research council's carrot. The re-

sults would I suspect do much to
restore the view that the UGC is a
fine Instrument, and that it has been
finely conducted.

Yours faithfully,

ROWLAND EUSTACE,
Administrator for the Society for Re-
search into Higher Education, at the
University of Guildford, Surrey.

officers, academics ami the unions.
Indeed il is now possible to sec that,

although there may hnvc been some
unwise, even devious, manoeuvring,
everybody has acted from a genuino
concern to protect education, includ-

ing higher education
,
provision in the

district.

Those of us at Ilkley College, who
have already gone through a merger
(1978) which had much less justifica-

tion than the present one, have
learned from recent events that there
are many people in Bradford who
care about education and are deter-
mined to make it possible for the
new colleges to save as much ns it

can from the wrecking hands of the
present national government. So,
please, stop stirring; it may be good
journalism but it is not good for the
new Bradford college.

Yours, etc,

PETER G. SQUIBB,
Head of department of humanities,
Ilkley College,
West Yorkshire.

Course approval
Sir, - At its meeting op May 4, the

National Advisory • Board dis-

cussed a: repbrt on programme
approvals, and asked that the outline

proposal it contained be developed'
lor further consideration. So that in

advocating the end of the current

Sir Keith’s
letter

Sir, - You report that Sir Kuith
Joseph told five vice chancellors “to
amend their statutes if they arc legal-

ly unable to dismiss staff', and that

"he will unsure their proposals are

given ‘speedy* consideration in the
Privy Council" (THES, May 7). If

the repnrt is correct in substance nnd
tone, it suggests that the Govern-
ment is now osculating an already
dishonourable policy of wholesale
breach of legal contracts into an
overt menace of what seems tanta-

mount to retrospective legislation.

This marks a new level of decline in

public standards and public trust,

surprising in a Government which
professes the importance of law and
order, and a party whose name
might imply nn attachment to the

older decencies.

Yours faithfully.

C. J. RAWSON,
Professor,

Departmen i of English
University of Warwick.
Coventry.

Sir, - I should he graceful if you
would allow tne, us an “unnecessary
academic", to make two comments
on the letter from Sir Keith Joseph
tn the vice chancellors of five tech-
nological universities.

First, there is a fundamental in-

coherence in the idea of compensa-
tion for loss of tenure. Tenure, by
definition, is not the kind of thing

that can be lost. To paraphrase
Oscar Wilde: to lose a good job
would be unfortunate; to lose a se-

cure position would be careless; to
lose tenure is actually impossible. If

it turns out that dismissal, on the
other hand, is possible, and com-
pensation is paid, this can only be
compensation for the menial distress

involved in discovering that one did
not. after 'All, have tenure.
Second, the notion that academic

freedom can be preserved while
reasons like redundancy and financial

stringency can be used to end
careers, although not a contradiction
shows at least a fundamental naivety
about human nature. Academic poli-

tics must become a very much dirtier

and more dangerous game if the

rules are changed in this way. Provi-

course by course approval system
(THES, May 14). you are preaching
to the converted.
However, as the regulations stand

tfn
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V^xcellent review of
k On Flaubert (THES,
to-ho doubt warmed the

neart of many a schpl
~j£V‘8wsheid : professor has
^j^iAvIedgea rather can-
Wfffodty of rendering in

the subtleties that
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Department o

University of
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vivre" to mean ,in the given contest

that “no one cui-ijLon wto life

Without shaping hjs

:

Will' anyone else want fo
retever

le giiMf"?
,

>- \
Yours faithfully, -

a. e t rwr*P. ••.••••

ALEX MAIN, '

.
t

.

Adviser on educational methods,

.

University of Strathclyde.
'

Sir, - With reference to yourjeadcr

and: the report of the Leveritulme

seminar, the only way in which the

attitude of universities towards

teaching might be changed and a

generally high standard of achieve-,

mem at undergraduate level ensured

Is to'arrange for degree, examinations

to be common to many, universities,

to set and mark the papers externally

and to publish the results In such a

way that the petfonpaatoes of bnlver.

gliiesi can be compared. Wliy ton t

Ibis done7 • ’

Yours faithfully, *
,

R. STEADMAN, V;

38 HMfon,.Grove,,'
'

Bradford,

B
iwers relate to individual courses.
cnee the need both to provide for

some new courses to start in 1983,
and to tackle at least some aspects of
the serious problem to which you
refer. The board has started on both
tasks, and is recommending that a

,

replacement for Circular 1J82 be
issued this term.
Moreover, the board has already

bad a first' brief look at a report
sketching out a pool allocation sys-

tem based on art institutional,

approach: but do you really believe

that “A . .. college should be free to

establish its, own resource priorities

within an overall Maftfstudent ratio

or within a cash-limited grant"?
Some guidance on programme areas,

and On the balance of provision by
bo|h level and mode is surely essen-
tial.

.
It is precisely because the answers

are not easy that we have a real job
of work to do, .

Youre faithfully,

JOHN S. SEVAN
Secretary,

National AdvispiY Body for local au-
thority highor education

,

Couhfy Flail,

'

sions of this kind place a loaded gun
in the hands of the hostile and in-
flue nlial; and no attempt to deflect it

cart be expected from people other-
wise altruistic enough to want to

resist, who may find themselves in

the firing-line if only the direction of
aim is changed.
Yours sincerely,

BRENDA COHEN,
Department of philosophy.
University of Surrey.

Sir, - Sir Keith Joseph is reported to
have promised the vice chancellors of
five universities that he will ensure
that their proposals to amend their
statutes in order to be able to dismiss
tenured staff are given "speedy” con-
sideration in the Privy Council.
Would it not be simpler and cheaper

to declare refusal to relinquish ten
ure a capital offence and nave the;
staff shot?
Youre faithfully,

ALAN L. HERSH,
Senior lecturer in French,.
Brunei University.

Confusion of terms
Sir, - There is enough confusion in
Hus country over the use of the
words “chemist*’ nnd “pharmacist"
without u journal such us yours
adding to it. In ybur article

ITHES, May 7) the word "chem-
ist" is used itv the' headline (but not
in the article itself) in an article

about pharmacy. May I ask that in \
future your lournulists use the

*

Journalists use

London, SEI. '
.

Correction

%• ~ You print a letior from me
(THES, May ?). Unfortunately, ydu
give the institution as the University
of, Manchester. I. would be obliged if
you could print a correction to this.

Your, faithfully, '

.

NIGEL WHITRLEY, ;
1

Head of idepartment of visual arts,

University of Lancaster, -j

appropriate terms and dn not call

pharmacists chemists.
Yours fnilhfuily, •

R. D. GUTHRIE,
Secretary general, {

.Royal Society of Chemists,
Burlington House, ’ .

i-ondon YVIV 0BN. \'r
'

f.ewrs.for jmhUiaiiiin sJumht cirmv
n: Tiit'xtlu} rminnuv. They .\hnuftl hi-

ts .shurtuis [itmtbn- *itn( ivrrih'n nn
"if sr'i/<’ of the pu/n’r. The nhiot
irwnvx the right m era •» anu mt
•hem if muvsvm.


